
Partly cloudy 
• Partly cloudy and cooler today. 

High in the middle 40s. Wind 
, becoming northwest 10 to 15 mph. 

Star Wars Iowa vs. Ohio State 
President George Bush said Wednesday that the Strategic Defense The Iowa men 's basketball team will try to get its first Big Ten road 
Initiative "makes more sense than ever" In light of recent changes in win this year at Ohio State tonight. The Buckeyes won 79-73 January 6 
the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. See NaUonl World, page 11A. at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. See Sports, page 18. 
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One-party system falls 
Soviet power monopoly 
taken from Communists 

" ~ r· r: L..I..i.iIiiiI ........................ ____ 

I": Protests~ violence 

l: ~E~~~AP)A!~._~~~~~.~~" 
I schools were closed, and several between white and black students 

• > hundred blacks chanting "soul Tuesday morning. Roussell said he 
l power" and "I am somebody· had recommended the schools 
I I marched' on City Hall on Wednes- remain closed Thursday. 

• day to protest white leadership of Protest leaders called on the board 

I Selma's mostly black school sys- to extend Roussell's contract bey
tem. ond June, when it is set to expire. 

• The crowd peacefully went to the They also demanded that blacks be 

I City Hall council chamber for pray- given an equal voice on the school 
• ers and speeches in support of board, ,"d that board members be 

Norward Roussell, the first black elected, rather than appointed by 

I ' achool superintendent in this 1960s the City Council, which also has a 
, battleground of the civil rights white majority. 

~ 
movement. "Indeed, we must turn Selma right 

MOSCOW(AP)-TheCommunist 
Party that for decades swore its 
red tide would cover the globe 
bowed to a different revolution 
Wednesday and agreed to allow 
alternative political parties to com
pete for control of the Soviet 
Union. 

The decision amounts to an ack
nowledgment that new poli tical 
forces have taken root and that it 
is no longer possible or desirable to 
crush them with the repressive 
tactics of the past, which ranged 
from mass murders under dictator 
Josef Stalin to the dissident arrests 
preferred by Leonid Brezhnev. 

The decision by the party's Central 
Committee to give up th.e Com
munists' constitutional monopoly 
on power was a triumph of political 
maneuvering by President Mikhail 
Gorbachev. He packed the meeting 
of the 249·member body with more 
than 700 other officials, many of 
them progressives who took the 
floor to demand radical reform. 

In the end, the guests also were 
allowed to vote on the new party 
platform, said Svyatoslav Fyo
dorov, a famed eye surgeon and 
one of the participants. He spoke in 

an interview on Red Square during 
a break in the closed-door meeting. 

"Article 6 will no longer be. There 
will be a .!Dultiparly system. There 
will be a normal democracy,· Fyo
dorov said, referring to the article 
in the Soviet Constitution that 
guarantees the Communists a 
leading role. 

"We cannot rule out the 
emergence of new parties; Polit
buro member Vitaly Vorotnikov 
said in remarks reported by the 
official Tass news agency. "But we 
Communists are not going to sur
render our positions. Just as any 
party in the world, we shall be 
waging a struggle for our rights." 

Vorotnikov added that the party 
will negotiate with any political 
force that stands for democracy 
and rejects violence. "We shall 
speak not only with Communists 
but with the whole people," he was 
quoted as telling visiting par
liamentarians from Brazil. 

Fyodorov said that only maverick 
Communist Boris Yeltsin voted 
against the platform that called for 
abolition of Article 6, which calls 
the party the "leading and guid-

See Sovt.t. Page 4A 

AssclCl.t,1d Prete 

Well-known Soviet IUrgeon Svyato"ay Fyodorov, who ob .. rved the 
Communlat Party Central CommIttee meeting Wednesday, tell I 
reportera outside the Kremlin that party leader. haye agreed to 
rellnqulah theIr guaranteed monopoly on power. 

Baker ready 
to talk with 
Gorbachev 

MOSCOW (AP) - Secretary of 
State James Ba ker set out 
Wednesday night to measure the 
power of Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev to deal with the United 
States on world issues 8 S the 
Communist Party undergoes major 
shifts. 

Baker moved swiftly into an open
ing session with Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze, his plans 
unchanged, a few hours after the 
Communist Central Committee 
agreed to abolish the party's guar
antee of political power. 

1 Roussell was dismissed last week side up and wrong side out,·' 
by the Board of Education, a demonstrator Spiver Gordon told 
majority of whose members are the cbeering crowd at City Hall. 
white. But amid protests, the Yusef Salaam, a legal services 
board reinstated Roussell and he attorney, noted that demonstrators 
returned to the job Wednesday. came peacefully to City Hall on 

About 600 marcher. gather outllde the Selma, Ala., 
City Han on Wednesday In a prote" over leaderahlp 

of the clty'a school ,ya'em. The group 
occupIed the city council chambers. 

Baker said on his flight here from 
Czechoslovakia that he had not 
determin.ed what impact the move, 
taken at Gorbachev's behest, would 
have on the Soviet leader's author
ity. 

The board closed all 11 public Wednesday. But, he said, "there's 
schools in Selma's 70 percent no telling how we will come tomor-

ber, when the six white members of 
the 11-member board voted to let 
Roussell's $80,()()().a-year contract 
run out in June. 

• black, 6,000-student system row." 
t Wednesday after racial tensions The dispute goes back to Decem-

Rawlings offers 
concrete steps 
for safety at UI 
Am, Davoux 
Th, Dally Iowan 

About 20 UI students and community members 
picketed Jessup Hall yesterday for nearly 46 
minutes before meeting with UI President Hunter 
Rawlings. 

Shouting slogans such as "Welcome to Rape U.," 
demonstrators - largely consi8ting of members of 
the UI student group New Wave - protested the 
lac.k of admlniatrative attention to rape and 
campus safety issues at the UI. 

Demonatrators were aurprilled during the meeting 
with Rawlings when he announced some concrete 
stepe the UI has taken to increase campus safety. 

-It wu a partial victory from our ltandpoint,· 
New Wave member Naomi Sutherland laid. MIt 
went better than I expected.· 

Rawlings told New Wave members that $30,000 
haa been secured by the administration for 
increued lighting on campus. 

The fund. will be used in three $10,000 incre
ments, he laid, addiDI that the decision for the ftrat 
$10,000 usage would be made late Wednesday, 
according to Ann Rhodes, UI acting director of 
University Ralatiolll. 

Rawlinp also announced a UI administrative 
propoaal to the Iowa lerialature for an additional 
$3150,000 in lighting fun~m, for fiscal year 1992. 
Thla propoaal baa paued throup the Itate Baud 

8ae ,.... PIge SA 
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They cited an evaluation critical of 
his managerial skills. Roussell said 
the evaluation was unsubstan
tiated, and black protest leaders 

said he wu bem, fired because he 
is black. 

After the December vote, the five 
See ..... , Page 4A 

Councilor outraged by 
nudity on local channel 
Deborah Oluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Many people flipping through tele
vision channels two weeks ago may 
not have believed their eyea when 
th~y came across a local commu
nity aeee88 program. 

The program, available to all basic 
cable subscribers, featured two 
nude dancers. 

And now city officials are calling 
for an investigation into the dance 
which could lead to obscenity 
charges against Iowa City artist 
Mark McCusker. 

On January 25, McCuaker pro
duced, edited and performed in a 
nude dance with his nude two
year-old son on the Heritage Cable 
channel 26 program "Dido 
Reports". 

A portion of the segment ahowed 
the boy urinating on the floor and 
the boy's image W8llUperimpoeed 
over McCusker's nude form. 

Iowa City Police have been ltudy
ing the videotape over the put two 
weeks to determine whether 
obscenity chargea ahould be filed. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
rick White said Wedneaday that 
Iowa City bas been collectinl infor
mation about the iDcident, but baa 
not yet requested the county look 
into the matter. 

• As lOOn u they provide me with 

"I think 
Baryshnikov is 
beautiful. I think 
Andre Dawson 
going out to catch 
a fly ball is 
beautiful. It's up to 
everyone's own 
taste. This (the 
broadcast) is 
tasteless. " 

Wlilam Ambrlsco 
Iowa CIIr councilor 

whatever investitative materiala 
they can provide, I will investigate 
it; he said. 

White said that aesual arousal 
must be involved for matsrial to be 
conaidered pornographic. 

Materials with 8KC88Iive aexual 
overton .. , lacld.ng I8rioua literary, 
political or scientific value aIao 
offend legal definitiona of art, be 
laid. 

White said child nudity alone, 
though it may offend BOme people, 

8ae Nuda. Page SA 

"Why don't you ask me that ques
tion after I spend two days with 
Mr. Gorbachev and Mr. Shevard
nadze, and then I would be doing a 
lot more than just guessing for you. 
I would be giving you a very, very 
informed answer; Baker said. 

Still, Baker laid the uncertainty 
would not alter his plans to tTy to 
make headway on arms control, 
Afghanistan and other issues. 

"As far as I know the schedule is 
exactly how we originally laid it 
out," Baker told reporters aboard 
the U.S. Air Force jet. "That's not 
taking anything at all away from 
what are clearly some very, very 
important and rundamental deve
lopment. going on in Moscow." 

Though the Central Committee 
was acting at Gorbachev's direct
ion, it is not clear if the authority 
he derives from his post as party 
general secretary will be weakened 
- or if the eclipse of party bureau
crat .. might actually strengthen his 
hand. 

Baker planned a four-day stay in 
the Soviet capital. His scheduled 
meeting with Gorbachev on Friday 
is the anticipated climax of what 
wu deligned initially as a trip to 
make preparations ror a Washing
ton I\lDlDlit meeting in June but 
hu nOW rrown into a more impor
tant U.S.-Soviet exchanp. 

The pace of German reunification, 
for inatance, intenaified over the 
past few days to the point where 
the two superpowers must tTy to 
meeh their own approaches even sa 
their potential influence over the 
situation diminishes. 

Restating his apprehension, Gor
bachev cautioned 1aJt week that 

See .... , PIge 6A 
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'. Trashx talk 
I.C.·residents ~eet to discuss solid waste management 

Brian Dick 
• yard waste - July 1, 1990 (separated); 

The Daily Iowan I 

The recent scare over tainted ~dwater 
and several rapidly approaching ~ dead
lines brought about 50 area residen to th.e 
Johnson County Administration Uilding 
Wednesday night to discuss Iowa Cio/s solid 
waste management problem. 

refuse are fast approaching, Wednesday's 
meeting provided a forum for residents to 
learn more about the restrictions that will soon 
be placed on their refuse disposal and collec
tion practices. 

January 1, 1991 (banned) ,-
• waste tires - July 1, 1991 
Although members of various communities 

surrounding Iowa City use the landfill, only 
Iowa City residents now pay taxes to finance 
the service. 

At a demonstration in mid-January, local 
residents protested the belated rel~ase of 
results from tests of water samples which 
found unacceptable concentrations of anous 
chemicals in the groundwater. The samples 
had been collected last summer but results 
were not released until November. 

"It's an opportunity to spread some informa
tion about some of the changes and talk about 
how, and if, all the players in Johnson County 
can begin to work together to develop some 
sort of program," Bolkcom said. 

The new solid waste management program 
includes recycling and waste reduction. 

According to HF 753, the state's goal "is to 
reduce the amount of materials in the waste 
stream ... through the practice of waste 
volume reduction at the source and through 
recycling." 

With the new legislation in place, the absence 
of cost·sharing will be a thing of the past, and 
all communities which use the landfill will be 
assessed for the privilege, said Dick Meyers, 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors chair
man. 

Iowa City Manager Stephen Atkins added that 
the cost of paying for waste removal will 
definitely rise in the future, but added he 
would be uncertain how much the costs would 
rise until specifica of the new legislation are 
worked out. 

Recent public concern has been gen'lrated 
following the 1989 passage of House File 753 
in which the state of Iowa has concocted a 
strategy to reduce and manage waste disposed 
at landfills. 

Bolkcom said the system provides ways essen
tially not to fill the landfill, Iowa City's Solid 
Waste Management Site located on RR 1. 

In an effort to meet the state's goal and 
prevent groundwater contamination from cer
tain toxic wastes, the land dispoaal of the 
following materials will soon be banned: 

"Financially, it's difficult to predict, ~ Atkins 
said. "The cost per ton at the landfill will 
increase to about $16 per ton." 

The law creates several new initiatives aimed 
at 'changing the present way of handling solid 
waste, said Joe Bolkcom, Johnson County's 
a88istant for consumer affairs. • waste oil - July 1, 1990 

Atkins said that regardless of political opposi
tion, he will recommend that the city council 
adopt the cost increase for refuse hauling. AB the deadlines for several bans on outlawed • lead acid batteries - July 1, 1990 
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RA selection 
proceeds to 
2nd round 
Jennifer Rltzlnger 
The Daily Iowan 

At least 160 people are vying for 
about 70 resident assistant posi
tions at the VI this spring. 

There are 120 RAe in the nine 
residence halls on campus. Every 
year, up to 70 new people are 
hired, according to Rob Shively, 
hall coordinator of Currier and 
Stanley. 

"We usually hire about 50 or 60 
people," he said. "Seventy is on 
the high end." 

The RA selection process occurs 
December through March. 

All UI students are eligible to 
apply as long as they have at 
least a 2.5 cumulative grade 
point average and will have 
junior status by the beginning of 
the next school year. 

"We start out with about 220 
applicants," Shively said. "By 
first round we cut it down to 
around 205, second round there 
are about 150 to 160 applicants 
and by third round there are 
around 100 candidates left," he 
said. 

The second round will begin 
February 12. 

Jayne Rau, an RA in Rienow, 
said the three-round hiring pro
cess is very complete. 

uI think it's very thorough," she 
said, adding that current RAs 
participate in the selection pro
cess. 

"I like the idea of having RAs 
involved in the interviewing pro
ce88," she said. 

"The three rounds of interviews 
weed people out," she said. "It's 
easier to get people who are good 
that way." 

Courts 
tc.lly David 
The Dally Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
with carrying a concealed weapon 
Tuesday after police allegedly 
found a knife hidden under his 
jacket, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Greg A. Van 

In Brief 
Brieta 

• AttY. Gen. Tom Miller's ConsUDIer 
Protection Division saved consumers 

Inore than $1 million in 1989, according 
to a report issued this month by his 
office. 

During 1989, the division received 
6,240 complaints, closed 5,952 com· 
plaints and filed 26 consumer protec· 
tion lawsuits . The division also 
reported being able to be of some 
R88istance to 82 pertent of the consum
ers who filed complainta. 

Miller said the division .aved 
$1,046,425 for consumers in 1989 u 
the re.uJt of lawsuita or mediation 
brought about by hi. office. 

For the year 1989, the top 10 categories 
Iowans complained to the Attorney 
General were: mail order, automobiles, 
magazines, advertiaing, general ser· 
vices, credit code complainta, talemark
eting, real estate (other than houses), 
contesta and health clubs. 

Miller said the division hal undertaken 
joint investigations with other states in 
the are88 of health claims of food 

'" products and car rental praciicea, 88 
wen. 

• Goodwill Induatrie. of Southeut 
Iowa ia _king nominationa for the 
1990 Emily Helma award. 

The purpose of the award is to recog. 

2 community service officers 
may join the I.C. Police Force 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents may see a new 
breed of unifonned officers patroll· 
ing the streets this spring. 

Two new Iowa City community 
service officers will likely be added 
to the Iowa City Police Force, 
pending approval of the 1991 Iowa 
City budget. 

Unlike sworn police officers, com
munity service officers would be 
unarmed civilians hired by the city 
to handle routine tasks such as 
writing parking tickets, said Iowa 
City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake. 

uCornmunity service officers would 
enable police officers to devote 
more time to the things sworn 
police officers need to do," he said. 

The new CSOs would undergo the 
same field training process that 
sworn police officers complete, 
which includes riding with another 
officer to familiarize themselves 
with the procedures of patrolling 
Iowa City. 

Sworn police officers also complete 
a 10-week course at the Law 
Enforcement Academy in Des 
Moines 

The CSO program would allow 
sworn police officers to spend more 
time on crime prevention and less 
time on routine activities, Winkel-

hake said. their support for community ser-
He estimated that 35 percent of vice officers from their experience 

the daily work done by police in Illinois communties which 
officers is taken up by tasks suited employed CSOs. 
for community service officers. "From my perspective, this is a 

For instance, sworn police officers normal way to do business for the 
spend two hours each day trans- community. I don't have any rea
porting squad cars to the automo- son in the world to think. (the 
tive service department. program) would be unsuccessful," 

"The police department is very Winkelhake said. 
service-oriented," Winkelhake Although Winkelhake said he 
said. "We do all sorts of things. We would like to hire up to seven 
answer the phone 24 hours a day, community service officers, the 
unlock cars, tow cars and you don't proposed 1991 budget allows 
need a sworn police officer to do $51,000 for the CSO program -
these things." enough to provide salary and bene-

Controlling animals, directing fits for two community service 
traffic at accident scenes and officers. 
sporting events, protecting crime An additional $26,000 is budgeted 
scenes and dispatching police calls to employ a third community ser· 
could be satisfactorily handled by vice officer in 1992, Atkins said. 
tra.ined community service officers, The first two CSOs would cover 
he said. the buaiest police shifts, . from 7 

The Iowa City Council is currently a.m. to 3 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 11 
in the proccess of discussing each p.m., while the third CSO would 
city department's proposed budget work from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m., Atkins 
with City Manager Steve Atkins. said. 

The propoaal for community ser- Community sen1ce officers would 
vice officers has been met with earn two to three thousand dollars 
interest and approval, Atkins said. less a year than sworn police 

"It seemed to be met with enthu· officers, whose yearly salaries 
siasm and support by everyone. It's range from $22,000 to $30,180, 
a good idea (because) it stretches Winkelhake said. 
the taxpayer's dollar," said Iowa The budget must be approved by 
City Councilor Randy Larson. February 19 and will go into effect 

Both WinkelhakeandAtkinsdraw . July 1. 

Plan raises childcare subsidy for low-income 
DES MOINES (AP) - A House committee on 

Wednesday voted to boost the childcare tax credits 
for low-income Iowans, payihg for the move by 
scaling back the brea.ks for wealthier parents. 

increase the subsidy for low- and middle-income 
parents. Because of a tight budget, they agreed the 
only way to pay for that step was to scale back the 
subsidies for the wealthy. 

Legislators rejected suggestions they eliminate tax 
breaks entirely for parents who make more than 
$50,000. 

But a suggestion that subsidies be eliminated for 
those making more than $50,000 drew attacks from 
both parties. 

The state spends about $14.2 million a year for tax 
credits, which amount to a subsidy for childcare 
costs. Both Republicans and Democrats wanted to 

"That's going to be a very significant increase to 
many of my folks," complained Rep. Dorothy 
Carpenter. 

Auken, 18, was being searched in 
connection with an assault investi· 
gation when police found the knife, 
according to court records. 

The blade of the knife was more 
than five inches long, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 22, according to 

nize a perROn who h88 demonstrated 
outstanding strength of character in 
coping with or overcoming a significant 
disability. In particular, the award 
recognizes traita of courage, pe1'8ever
ance, industry, sense of humor, imagi
nation or leadership - qualities Emily 
HelDl8 demonstrated during her brief 
life. 

Helms, daugher of Oharles and Lelia 
Helms of Iowa City, died Aug. 3, 1983, 
at the age of 11. She was also the 
great-granddaughter of Edgar J . 
Helms, who founded the first GoodwiU 
Industries in Boston in 1902. 

Nominees must be 14 or older, reside in 
John8on County and have a physical, 
mental, emotional or developmental 
disabili ty. 

The deadline for nominations is 4 p.m., 
February 26. 

The award will be prel8nted at Good· 
will's Annual Meeting on Friday, April 
6 at the Holiday Inn in Iowa City. 

Toda, 
• The VI Lecture Co_Wlily aDd 

IDtel'lUltloaal Law SocIely will pre· 
sent Gus HaU, national chainnan of the 
U.S. Communist Parly, at 7 p.m. in 
Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 2. 

• The BACCHUS - BooeUni Alcohol 
Coneciouane88 - will hold an introduc· 
tory meeting for th088 intareated in 

'\ 

court records. 

• A Denver, Colo., man was 
charged with p088ession of a con
trolled substance Wednesday after 
police allegedly found cocaine in 
his jeans pocket, according to John
son County District Court records. 

The defendant, Bradford C. Gar
rett, 41, was under arrest for 

joining at 6 p.m. in the Union, Ballroom 
Foyer. 

• The Profe .. loDat Bu.IDe .. 
Fraternity win hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Engineering Building, 
Rooms 3401 and 3406. 

• The Iowa Coalition AgalD.t 
Apartheid will hold ita meeting in Old 
Brick., 26 E. Market St. 

• The Bll8lneta and Liberal ArtI 
P1acemeDt OffIce will hold a reeUDIe 
writing I8minar at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Room 266. 

• AmnMly Ibtel'lUltioaal will hold 
ita monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Old 
Brick, 23 E. Market St. 

TodII, Potier 
Announeemenl8 for the Today column mUit 

be lubmltted to T1ae lJIUly 1_ by I p.m. 
two da)'l prior to publication, Notical may be 
Mnt throuch the mail, but be lure to mall 
early to enlure publication. All lubmi .. lons 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Todsy column 
blank (which appean on the c1 ... ifted ada 
pqea) or typewritten and tripi_paced on a 
full lheet of paper. 

Announcemenl8 will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All IUbmlaalona mUit Include the 
name and ph_ number. which will not be 
pubU.hed, 01 a contlll:t penon In cue 01 
queatlonl. 

Notice of ... ntl where .dml .. lon IJI charpd 

public intoxication when the 
cocaine was found, according to 
court records. 

Garrett was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $500 bond, accord
ing to court records . 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for February 16, according to 
court records. 

will not be accepted. 
Notice of political eventa, except meetina 

announcements of recognized ltudent groupe, 
will not be accepted. 

Notices that are commercial advertiaementa 
will not be accepted. 

Quelltionl regarding the Today column 
Ihould be dil'8Cted to Sara Lanpnbe .... , 
336-6063. 

eon...-tIone 
'I'M Doily I_ Itrivee for IIIlCW'IIC)' and 

falrneu in the reporting of new.. If a report 
is WJ'On( or mislead in(, a requeet for a 
correction or 8 clarlftcatlan may be made by 
conlectin( the editor at 336-6030. A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be publil'*l in thll 
column. 

A atory in the February 7 DaUy IOWCIII 

mould have reported th.t the appointment <If 
a new e_utive auociate to the UI Colles!' 
ate AMociations Council wu the fourth 
appointment to the councII.thil semuter. 

IubecrIptloM 
'I'M Daily I_ II published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communlcatione Cen· 
ter, Io .. a City, Iowa 82242 daily ellC8pt 
Satunlay .. BUDdaYI, lepl holldaya and unl. 
venity holida)'l, and unIvenity v_tiona. 
Becond-cl ... poItap paid at the Iowa City 
Poet Oftlae under Ibe Act 01 Con.-. 0( 
March 2, 1878. 

8abecrlpdoa ... _ Iowa CilJ IlJId Coral. 
yjJle, $1lI for one _ter, $24 for two 
l8IlIeeten, 16 for lummer _lion, tao for 
tulI year; nut of town, $20 fer one 1IemetIter, 
$40 .... two ...-ten, $10 for IUmlMr 
_ion, tI50 all year. 
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GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Richard Stratton • 319/351-0932 

CAM WATERS Says, "Cooll" 
G1i"", from $ t()().$900 

Ll/SSOfll ' Repslrs ' M8rchandB6 
FIND YOUR GUiTAR! 
/MIlK -- '*'*1IDDIfIIed 

514 E, Fairchild • Ir,f-F 10-6, Sat. 10·4 

rl-F--R-E--E-ScHoLAR5H~iNFOR;~ONFOR 
STUDENlS WHO NEED ~! 

I M~~.J.~~~~.~ 
I . w. hive I da .. blink 01 Oftr 200,000 Ultlnge 01 Ichole ... hl.,., ,..1oW-
I Shlpl, g ... n .. , Ind 108111, ... ",.ltntlng _ "0 bllHon In prlY8te IMCIar 

funding. 

I
I .• ny ec:holl,..hipel ... glvenlo Iludan .. b..ad on lhelr ec:~.mlc In ....... 

Cllreer plln •• lemily heri~ Ind pllCe of ,.,id.nc •. 
• Th .... ·• money _i11b1t lor ,tud.nt, who' h_ been n8Wlplper cenltl'l, 

grocery Clarice, eheen •• ,... non·uno ...... ... lie. I ,Ae:~sLGUARANTEED: For A Free Brochu... • _] 

I ANYTIME (800) 346·6401 - ti L _____________________ , __ .. 

SUMMER}OBS 
OPPORnJNITY! 

Make the rnnsltJon into the buslncss WQfld scwl18 yeUow poac 
ad>'ertIsIng fot your campus trlq>hone dlrcaory ot for odJc:rcampus 
dlrectorl~ nationwldc. 

EXPERIENCE I 
GaJn valuable experience In sales. .dVcrtlsitIg. matl::cCing and public 
rcladons. 

TRAININGI 
Tm'ti to Oupcl Hill, NC for • ftve-day ~·paId 5aIes IJ'2inlng 
prov.un. Train willi 200 other coIkgc students from actOtIIIthe country. 

MONEY! 
Earn an IVtt.IJ!<' oll3.400 foI the ',·wrdr giC8 pciod willi on wnUmlled 
opportuIIlty for a proftllbk oummer . ... _. --OJ.,.,.".. ~ lnta'VlewJng on campuS! Slgn.up. Business and 

__ Febl'\Jaty 12, 13 aod l ' Uben! AN Placement 

WANTED 
SEMEN DONORS - $80 PER WEEK 
Donors needed for semen bank. Applicants who 
meet program STANDARDS earn $80 per week. 
Apply 02/05-02/09, 8 am-5 pm at The Reproduc
tive Testing Lab. DIrections: UniversIty HospItals' 
main entrance, elevator C to 5th floor, tum right. 
overhead sign "Reproductive Testing Lab". through 
double doors to room 564, NO MONEY IS PAID TO 
CANDIDATES UNTIL 1HEY MEET ALL PROGRAM 
srANDARDS. NO PHONE INQUIRIES PLEASE. 

UDivenlty of Iowa Hospitals. Dept. of Urology 

AND 

AUCTION 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

3·6 pm Sunday, February 18 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

NOIIS D'OIUYIIU, • ."uu.au. CAIN UII 

PRE·AUCTION EXHIBITION 
M.e. Ginsberg JewelrytGallery ·1 10 East Washington· February 1-17 

Tickets Available At 
Iowa Artisans Gallery· PraIrie Lights· M.e. Ginsberg Jewelry' Door 

10 Dollar Donation 

DAT Cia .... beginning Fib, 25. 

W,lnYI" You To SlOp By Our CtnIIr At 
Commerce Center 

331-2... 32' E. Wllhlnl'Oft. SuIte 2OI1owt City 
Pinene,., ......... A_lillie 

For other Iocallont call eoo.l<AP. TEeT. 
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: Customers delighted 
:,by Pearson's classic 
: soda f untain.counter 
• Jeanne Czernlakowskl 

The Dally Iowan 

The classic look of the soda foun-
tain c er is interrupted only by 

• the m automatic coffee dis-
penser a newer-looking cash 

• registe . 
The one remaining soda fountain 

in Iowa City bas not changed a 
great deal since opening in the 

I back of Pearson's Drug Store, on 
tbe comer of Linn and Market 

• streets, nearly 60 years ago. 
I "It has the feeling of being family

owned," says Noelle Pu1Tett, who 
• monages Pearson's soda fountain. 

The fountain serves up an old
fashioned variety of ice creams, 
hand-scooped from a freezer 
beneath the counter. 

"We just have the standard ice 
cream flavors,· PufTett said. "But 
we also have the modem touch of 
toppings and flavorings you can 
mix in, like Reese's Pieces and M& 
Ms." 

Pearson's recipes have remained 
unchanged since 1931. 

The store also offers Iowa City's 
only drive-up pharmacy service. 
"We were a drive-up even before 
McDonald's came to town," said 
Bob Cook, a pharmacist and Pear
son's Drug Store owner. 
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Board studies 
systems using 
middle schools 
Sonja West 
The Daily Iowan 

Making the leap from the protec
tive attention of elementary school 
to the independence of high school 
can be a very difficult tnmsition for 
students. This problem is the focu 
of the Iowa City school district's 
study of the middle-school concept. 

The middle-school concept involves 
a new national educational trend 
that looks at the needs of junior
high-age students, Board President 
Fran Malloy said. 

"It is a concept. that may help to 
meet the needs of kids that age in 
our district,· she said. 

The district has been looking at 
this idea for about two years and 
has had several inservices to help 
inform the teacbers, principals 
and public on the concept, Malloy 
said. 

The original fountain equipment 
• still works, and the service is just 
I as friendly as in days gone by at 

the lunch counter, which offers 
I soups, sandwiches, ice cream and 

• coffee, 

Pearson's began in 1931 when Pat 
Pearson purchased a bankrupt 
pharmacy located in what is now 
the store's parking lot. The exist
ing, bigger store was built in 1958. 

"Almost all the equipment in here 
is that same age," Cook said, 
gesturing toward the soda dis
penser. "Even the fountains are 
the originals except for the spouts, 
and we just replaced tbose because 
you can't replace the old parts 
anymore. The old spouta are still in 
the basement." 

A local busln .. sman get. a late lunch Tue.day 
afternoon at Pearson'. Drug Store Soda Fountain. 

The Dally Iowan/Jack Coyler 

The soda Iountaln gets a mix of college students, 
business people and other 'regulars" 

The concept is promoted by the 
Carnegie foundation on a national 
level. The Carnegie foundation has 
studied possible educational 
refonns in high schools and for 
students in early adolesence, 
according to Bryce Hanson, princi
pal at Northwest Junior High, 
1507 Eighth St. 

But there's more. 
j An old-fashioned fountain-mix dis

penser mixes syrup and carbonated 
I water to make a truly classic Coke. 

"This is what you get instead of 
the stuff from a can or a tank," 
Puffett said. 

• And next to the malt mixer is a 
• container that resembles a gumball 
• machine, filled with off-white pow

der - malt powder. 
This powder is required to make 

1 what truly qualifies as a malt, 
though some stores now use ice 

, cream that already has the malt 
added in, PufTett said. 

The prices appear old-fashioned, 
too. Coffee is 20 cents a cup. 

"That's because lots of times peo
ple will stop in who only have time 
for one cup," PufTett said, "like 
students or business people who 
have 20 minutes in the morning." 

The fountain offers food for take
out and in·house dining. 

"It really fills up in the mornings, 
when the 8:30 coffee club comes 
in," PufTett said. "They read tbe 
newspapers, catch up on local 
gossip. They're pretty regular -
they're here every day except Sun
day. We get eigbt or nine, some
times 15 people." 

She would know. There are 15 
stools around the counter. 

About half the store's 25 employ
ees are either high-school or college 

students, Cook estimates. The 
fountain's clientele ranges from the 
morning coffee crowd, part of 
which spends the winter in Florida 
and Arizona these days, to kids 
getting a malt when they're out of 
school for a doctor's appointment 
and their parents are picking up a 
prescription. 

Tammy Fowler has worked as a 
cashier at Pearson's since August, 
sometimes mling in at the soda 
fountain when needed. 

"It's fun to work here," Fowler 
said. "It's not really like a job. You 

look forward to coming to it. The 
relaxed atmosphere makes it 
enjoyable. " 

Putrett, a five-year Pearson's 
employee, said the store has many 
long-term employees, which contri
butes to the 'family' atmosphere. 

She said Cook and the other 
Pearson pharmacist began working 
at the store as students, and Pat 
Pearson himself still works as a 
cashier on Sundays. 

"He enjoys the people," Puffett 
said. 

"The big difference is to focus on 
the IOds rather than department 
subject areas,' he said. "There is 
more of a.n interest in a team 
teaching approach.· 

The local committee's study results 
should go before the board some
time this spring. Malloy said. If the 
district does decide to change to a 
middle-school sy tern, the effects 
on the district could vary. 

· Governor Thompson legalizes riverboat gambling in Illinois "It depends on what degree the 
district wants to go with it," Han
son said. "There are many differ
ent kinds of middle schools, so far 
we haven't come up with a recom
mendation for a certain pattern. 

PEORIA, Dl. (AP) - Gov. James 
Thompson on Wednesday signed 
Legislation legalizing riverboat 
gambling on the Mississippi and 
Illinois rivers, and said he wants to 
celebrate next New Year's Eve on a 
floating casino. 

Thompson called for Illinois entre
preneuers to "beat Iowa to the 
punch" by launching riverboat 
casinos "at the stroke of midnight, 
Jan. 1, 1991." 

The governor aJso appointed a 
nve-member gaming board to over
see the casino activity, and called 
on the board to expedite the 
Licensing process. 

"I want to celebrate New Year's on 
a riverboat," Thompson ~aid, after 
a bill-signing ceremony on the 
fantail of the Katie Hooper, a 
tugboat converted to a restaurant 
that was docked downtown on the 
Illinois River. 

Thompson stood at a blackjack 
table, surrounded by chips and 
playing cards and bobbing bal
loons. 

Behind him, the ornate Spirit of 
Peoria paddlewheel excursion boat 
plied the river waters, blasting its 
hom and playing "Happy Days Are 
Here Again" on its calliope. 

The boats are part of D. James 

Jumer's Boatworks development. 
The local businessman plans to 
add a $4.5 million floating casino 
to his fleet, if he's granted a license 
by the gambling board. 

"We're going to be No. 1 in the 
nation in riverboat gambling," 
Thompson said. 

"This won't create huge sums of 
money for the state, but it will help 
local economies by stimulating 
tourism and economic development 
revenues for the municipalities 
that want it." 

Supporters say the legislation wi1l 
give lllinois an edge over Iowa, 
which legalized riverboat gambling 
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THINDS & THINS'S & THINOS 
130 South Clinton Streetelowa City. Iowa 

The Dally Iowan & Meacham Travel Service Inc. 

present 

Spring Break in 

~ , 
I 

CANCUN 
Win a free 
trip for two 

March 17-24 

There's still time 
to register for this week's 

preliminary drawing. 

effective April 1991. Dlinois River beginning next Janu-
"Beating Iowa is a measure of ary 1. 

pride with me as governor," 
Thompson said. "But we'll end up 
working together to make the 
Mississippi River the focal point of 
economic development for everyone 

The gaming board may issue five 
additional licenses, also for two 
riverboats each, beginning March 
1, 1992. One such license is specif
ically designated for the Des 
Plaines River in Will County. in the Quad Cities area." 

The lllinois measure will provide 
five licenses, each allowing two 
riverboats, for a total of as many as 
eight floating casinos on the Mis
&i.&&i.\1\1\ Rivet at\.d tW<l <It\. tne 

The legislation excludes Cook 
County and Lake Michigan as 
possible locations for riverboat. 
i,6.m.btit\.i, 

"In some way we will reconstruct 
what it is we call our junior highs,· 
he added. 

Although the committee's report 
hasn't been presented to the board 
yet, they already have some po i
tive thoughts on it. 

"This program is for the age of 
students who don't need high 
school and don't need elemenlary 
~h.<l<ll,· \{\!J.la~ aai-d" 

There's a PS/2 that's 
right for you. 

005 40 
MICIOIOiI 

Woodows/286 
Wotd 50" 

hOCw.-.. 
Exples. 

hOC Woodowl 
MaNger

IOC WtndOw> 
CoIo<-

005 40 
MiCIOooI I 

WW\dOws/286 
Wotd50" 
Excel " 

hOCW<Odows 
EJ<p<", 

IOC W<OdowI 
Managet 

hOC w"""""s 
ColO< 

005 4 
MlCloaoft 

WW\dOwI(.Wj 
Wotd 50" 
Excet" 

hOC w>ndowl 
e,P<eOO 

IOC WW\dOws 
Manager 

hOC WndfNl. 
ColO< 

And right on the money, too. 
No matter what your major (or your budget), there' an IBM Personal ystemt2 
that can make you look great-in sehool, and after you graduate. And now you 
can choose from five complete packages of hardware and prdoaded software, at 
special low student price . What's more, when you buy your PS/2, you willlrt a 
mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free. 

And you're entitled to a great low price on thc PRODIGY service. 
Start ouL the new yellr right. Check out all these p<'cial savings 

now-before its too late!'" Offer ends rebruary 15, 1m 

Model 25 package not available 
afte.r December 31,1989. 

How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
For a demonstration visit Weeg Computing Center, 

Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center 
Newt Ask about the IBM PS/2 'o(ming for lalrning. 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in furtherance of 
Professional/Educational use while at the University. 

---- - e ----- --------- ----- .. ----------~-.-

·Tho$oiler •• llmiled loQUallfiod studeol •• lacoJlyandslal!who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530·E.2t. 85S(HI31.8555 06t Of85IO.f.61I1VoughFebrua", 15. t990. Tile 
preco!lligUled IBM PS/2 Model 8525·001 IS avanablelhrough December 31. 1989 only Pnces quoted do not tndude saleS ta •• handi>ng MId/Of pIOCeSSing charges 
CIIecl< .,,11) your ",Stltuioon regard<l\l tt>ese charges. QrderS8re subjeC110 M~abtIIly. PrICes ate subjecllo change IIIld IBM may Wllhdraw the Pf'I1'OI>O!1 at ""I 
lime WllhOut wrHltn notice. 

"MictosoItWold MId Excet_re tile AcaOemic EditlOOs. 
IBM. Personal Svstem/2 end PS/2 are IIlgIslered lrademarks ollntemalionat Bl/SII\eSs Machines Corpora/IOn. PAQO(lY .s a regl$tered 58IVICe """ and lradelnark 
01 Prodogy Services Company •• patlnersll/p 01 IBM and Sears Mcrosoll" a IIlgIstete<l trademark 01 Mtc>osoIt Corpo/aIIQn 

~Proprinter and MIcro Ci1anneIam trademarks oIlnletnahonal BuSIneSS MacIwles Corpooltion hOC WtMoWS E>q:>ress. hOC WII>dowS Manager IIIld hOC Windows 
Color are IrademQS 01 hOC Cornpuler Corporahon 80386SX and 80386 Ire lrademarks 01 Inlet Corpornuon. GI8M COtp 1989 
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UI research focuses on preventing birth defects 
Heidi Methews 
The Daily Iowan 

Preventing congenital birth defects 
of the face and head, such as cleft 
lip and cleft palate, is the main 
thrust behind an extended 
research program under way at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics . . 

Funded by a five-year, $3 million 
grant from the National Institute 
()f Dental Research, the program is 
headed by Michael Solursh, a 
Carverl Harold W. Beams Profes
sor in the Biological Sciences. 

Two of the most common of the 
head and face birth defects are 
cleft lip and cleft. palate. Cleft 
palate is distinguished by a cavity 
~tween the passage of the nose 
and mouth and is formed by the 
tUsing of tissues on each side of the 
~f of the mouth. The defective 
cleft lip is marked by an incom· 
ilete upper lip. 

"The fusing of the tissues takes 
~Iace during embryonic develop. 
Glent," Solursh said, "but it isn't 
I 

really known what causes this to 
happen. 

"In many cases there is a genetic 
component rumiing in the family, 
but it is highly likely that environ
mental factors contribute to the 
defects as well," he said. 

These particular types of hirth 
defects occur in about one in 600 
live births in the United States, 
according to the National Institute 
of Dental Research. 

Other head and face birth defects 
are being researched as well, and 
are also connected to both genetic 
development and environmental 
agents. 

One of the environmental agents 
that may be contributing to certain 
facial birth defects is the commonly 
distributed acutane, a medicine 
used primarily by teenagers for 
severe acne. 

"After applying acutsne to the 
skin, it doesn't just disappear, it 
stays around for a year or more 
and can affect the fetus if the 

person who has used the medicine 
becomes pregnant," Solursh said. 

Studies conducted at the already 
established Iowa Birth Defects 
Registry focus on these effects of 
environmental agents on unborn 
infants. This program collects 
records of birth defects in the 
entire state of Iowa and gives the 
grant researchers access to this 
information. 

Supplementing this study wi1J be a 
. craniofacial research center estab
lished by the newly acquired grant 
money, which will boost the possi
bility of developing and refining 
prenatal diaganosis and treatment. 

"With the prenatal diagnosis we 
could identify families carrying the 
particular gene that would set 
them at risk, and then it might be 
possible to do prenatal treatment 
to prevent the defect from occur
ring," Solursh said. 

This information will then be 
combined with the Registry's stu· 
dies and statistics. 

"While the Registry establishes a 

correlation between birth defects 
and the environment, we will be 
studying the role genes play in 
birth defects," Solursh said. "The 
two groups will interface with each 
other." 

The expanded research program 
has been productive thus far, 
encompassing greater areas of 
research than in previous years, 
said Jeffrey Murray, associate pro
fessor of pediatrics and one of five 
senior ill investigators assisting 
Solursh. 

"Before, our research was limited 
to the study of one or two different 
causes of defects like cleft lip and 
palate. Now we are able to look at 
many different causes," Murray 
said. 

The UI was one of three sites 
chosen by the National Institute of 
Dental Research to establish such 
research centers. Other centers 
have been implemented at tbe 
University of Penney Iv ani a and the 
University of Southern California. 

~()"iE!t ______________________________________________________ c~o~nti~nu=~~'rom~~~e~1A 
I fug" force in Soviet society. us closer to a humarte and demo- Radio Moscow said the Central body, the Congress of People's 

: Yeltsin favored a more radical cratic society: Committee also agreed to advance Deputies. 
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~rogram that demanded a virtual The Soviets follow the lead set by the date of the next party Congress The Central Committee meeting 
apology by the party for decades of their comrades in Eastern Europe, from October to no later than July. , was seen as the Communists' last 
totalitarianism. where one by one, Communist The Congress, the most powerful chance to reform their party before 
: Gorbachevhasbeenstrugglingfor parties have bowed to democratic party body, is the only group local elections scheduled this 
nearly five years to transform the pressure and relinquished their empowered to choose a new Cen- After a sharp debate that wound 
Soviet Union from a repressive legal guarantee of political control. tral Committee. up the Central Committee meet-
"Third World nation with mis- For three days, Gorbachev's draft The Central Committee is consid- ing, Pavel Zinoviev, party chief on 
tiles," as some Westerners have platform was strongly criticized ered by reformers to be the bastion the Kamchatka Peninsula in the 
termed it, to a modern democracy. from both right and left at the of conservatives wary of Gorba- Soviet Far East, said the commit· 

But it was not until three weeks Kremlin meeting. Some of the chev's reform program. The Con- tee recognized a small loyalist 
ago in Lithuania that he dropped speeches were released by Tass, gress would offer Gorbachev faction of Lithuanian Communists 
his long·standing opposition to and participants also described the another chance to reform the com- as the true party representative in 
alternative political parties. So his struggle in interviews with West- mittee to his liking. that Baltic republic. 
proposal Monday for Communists ern reporters. Sources inside the Central Com· Vice President Anatoly Lukyanov 
~ "struggle for the role of ruling Tass and Radio Moscow reported mittee meeting said it would Tee- told a news conference the Central 
party» rather than being guaran· the approval of the platform but ommend to the Supreme Soviet Committee appealed to a larger 
teed such supremacy by law came did not provide immediate details. parliament that it delete Article 6 group of Lithuanian Communists 
as a surprise to many. They said the document would be of the constitution. who declared themselves indepen-

After leaving the Central Commit- published in official newspapers The Supreme Soviet could take up dent of Kremlin control to return to 
tee meeting to greet U.S. Secretary later. the issue at its next session begin· the fold before the Congress, 
of State James Baker, Foreign Despite the heated debate, there ning February 14. implying they would not be allowed 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze were few major changes in the In either case, final authority for to send delegates to the nationwide 
told reporters the decision by the document Gorbachev presented, changing the constitution rests meeting as long as they assert 
party's policy-making body "moves Fyodorov said. with the Supreme Soviet's parent their independence. 

!)E!II11Cl _______________ ~ __ nti_n~ __ fro_m~~~1~A 
black members of the board 
announced they were resigning, 
though they have yet to sign 
formal resignation papers. 

The controversy led to periodic 
school boycotts. 

The protests turned confronta
tional after the board decided last 
week to remove Roussell as super
intendent immediately, rather 
than waiting until June. Four 
blacks were arrested on misdemea· 
nor charges Monday after a melee 
at Mayor Joe Smitherman's office. 

Rose Sanders, one of the four 
arrested, was injured. Wearing a 
neck brace, with one arm in a 
sling, she spoke from a wheelchair 
at a hospital Wednesday, saying 
she was hurt when she was carried 
bodily from Smitherman's office by 
police. 

She said she was dragged out of 
the mayor's office and up the steps 
of the Police Department. Smither· 
man has said the four were allowed 
to leave his office however they 
wanted and that all four refused to 
move unless carried. 

Sanders' husband, Democratic 
state Sen. Hank Sanders, said 
Wednesday he would use "any 
means necessary" to personally 
respond to what he described as 
abuse of his wife. 

Smitherman said he was working 
to resolve the school conflict even 
though he isn't officially part of the 
education system. He said he was a 
"readily available symbol" for 
black frustrations. 

After the threat of violence forced 
the closing of two schools Tuesday 
morning, the white members of the 
school board reinstated Roussell as 
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superintendent and urged the five 
black members of the board to 
resume work. 

The reinstatement came after the 
interim Ijuperintendent, the Rev, 
F.D. Reese, a black who is princi
pal of Selma High School, 
announced his resignation so Rous
sell could return to the job. 

Roussell met for two hours 
Wednesday morning with princi
pals and his central office staff to 
discuss "the safety of our students 
and the security of our schools. n 

"We are in a crisis situation," he 
told reporters. "The press is not 
my priority right now. My priority 
is getting those kids back in 
school." 

Fill uS~'in 

on the details 
Contribute your talents to the 1990 Hawkeye. 

Wflre looking for staff writers, photographers, and 
graphic designers. 

Come to our informational meeting on Thursday, 
February 8,6:00 pm, 214 EPB. 

Experience D)\agazine-style publishing and start 
designing your future. You'll be glad you did. 
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"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deedles, " is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz. " - Wllltqton Post 

A two·time Grammy 
winner as be9t female 
jazz vdtalist 

~ndary 
CountBasie 
Orchestra 

"What we have in the 
Count Basie Orchestra 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch it live, don't 
miss it!" - Jazz1'lrMs 

Diane SchuLlr & The 
Count Basie Orchestra 
spent an amazing 39 
weeks as Billboard 
magazine's No. 1 jazz 
album. 

Thursday 
February 15 
8 p.m. 

All tickets 
$25 Adult/$20 UI Students 
Supported by the 
UI Community Credit Union 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free ,n Iowa outside loweCrty 
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I is generally not considered illegal 
under Iowa statutes. 

artist's segments and must be 
viewed in that context. 

not put up with that. I think 
Baryshnikov is beautiful. I think 
Andre Dawson going out to catch a 
fly ball is beautiful. It's up to 
everyone's own taste. This (the 
broadcast) is tasteless." 

"It is clear to me that there are 
some people who are understan

j dably outraged but that does not 
make (the dance) pornographic," 
White said. 

"I think people are confusing the 
issue when discu88ing whether it's 
news or not," he said. "It certainly 
has turned out to be news." 

McCusker said there was nothing 
wrong with the nudity in the 

• hourlong show. 

Iowa City Councilors discussed the 
progr8.lJl , which is sponsored by the 
Iowa City Arts Council, at their 
meeting Tuesday night. 

McCusker, who was unable to 
attend the City Council meeting, 
said he would have appreciated the 
opportunity to defend the program. "Anything done on this program 

has been done on others. There is 
• nothing experimental about nud

ity," he said. 

Councilor Bill Ambrisco told the 
council that the dance was "desp
icable and reprehensible". 

He added that members of the 
production crew would argue the 
monthly show is a form of free 
expression. The crew could not be 
reached for comment. 

McCusker said the program is a 
l news show made up of individual 

"This type of broadcast does not 
serve any useful purpose,· 
Ambrisco said Tuesday. "We ought 

• of Re s and wiU be considered by the Legisla-
• ture during next year's session. 

Rawlings then made the commitment to take "a 
hard look at an emergency phone system," Rhodes 
said. 

He also announced that the VI sexual harassment 
4 policy will undergo several changes next year. 

These include a centralized reporting system that 
will assist in tracking repeat offenders and increase 

, publication of rape statistics such as types, num
bers, and reSUlting repurcussions. 

The meeting's agenda was a direct result of group 
• demands made to Rawlings and other UI admini

strators, including: 
• a one hour mandatory rape awareness session in 

every orientation group, 
• an effective sexual harassment policy, 
• stronger, more accountable action against a\l 

sexual offenders, 
• increased resources to make the campus safer 

for women, including an emergency phone system 
with a direct line to the police, better lighting 

4 throughout the campus to make walkways and 
common traffic areas safe for women, 

• more funding for the Women's Resource and 
Action Center to increase consciousness and educa
tion, and 

• more funding for the Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program and the Women's Transit Association to 

l increase safe transportation, rape awareness, and 
support. 

Seven New Wave members were present at this 
meeting along with Rawlings, Rhodes, Assistant to 
the President June Davis, Suasan Mask, acting 

, director of Affirmative Action, and Phillip Jones. 

Continued from page lA 

"President Rawlings said he 
appreciated and shared New 
Wave's concerns, and agreed 
that the campus needs to be 
made a safer place." 

Ann Rhodes 
University Rellilions 

assistant vice president and dean of students. 
"President Rawlings said he appreciated and 

shared New Wave's concerns, and agreed that the 
campus needs to be made a safer place," Rhodes 
said. 

Sutherland said Rawlings extended his sympathy 
to their cause and claimed to strongly support 
them. 

New Wave member Liz Seim said the goal of the 
demonstration was to make people more aware of 
the situation. 

"The reason we are here is we have been put off 
before," Seim said. "We're trying to make people 
aware." 

New Wave member Laura Fokkena added, "I think 
the problem is that the administration is hiding the 
issue. They don't want the UJ to be seen as a 'rape' 
school and lose prospective students and tuition." 

Reading from a New Wave bulletin at the picket, 
community member Carol de Prosse announced to 
students, "The road to a safer campus is a long one, 
but one we can win." 

Monday 
February 12 

Sp.rn. 

WARSAW 
PHILHARMONIC 

UNDER THE DIREcrION OF 

KAZIMIERZ KORD 
WITH 

ZOLTAN KOCSIS 
PIANO' 

" .. . ranked among Europe's 
best orchestras and fully 
worthy of the distinction under 
Kazimierz Kord's emphatic 
conducting ... - Showtimt 

"Possibly the most brilliant 
pianist of his generation. .. 

- Minneapolis tar & Tribune 

Program: 

Beethoven 
Piano CooIIII1.o No.5 
"TbeE~" 

Szymanowki 
!\.Im. TnwtLOr 2 

Shostakovich 
ymphony '0. 6 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 
to their U ni versit y accounts. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
Supported by IE Industries and 
the National Endowment for the Arts HANCHER cr Ldl-free in Iowa oulSide 10\11 City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Baker, __ 
Continued from page lA 

I while he viewed German unifica
tion with understanding, "forcing 

I passions and simplified approaches 
to the problems could be perni
cious." 

-Follow the Hawks in The Dally Iowan 

Shevardnadze, meanwhile, pro
posed that the issue be put to an 
international referendum. 

On the U.S. side, Baker this week 
endorsed through a close aide a 
proposal by West German Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
that would keep a reunified Ger
many in the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization but keep Western 
forces out of what is now East 
Germany. 

Baker said that after East Ger
many holds national elections on 
March 18 "it is going to proceed 
more rapidly" with discussions 
with West Germany on the 
mechanics of unification. 

Baker acknowledged events were 
moving more rapidly than he had 
anticipated. "I think we should 
candidly admit that," he said. 

Shevardnadze, chatting with 
reporters before Baker arrived at 
the foreign minister's guest house, 

~ said Genscher "always has man'y 
\ reasonable, sensible ideas." But he 

was non-committal on the specifics, 
saying West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl and Genscher would 
be in Moscow for talks this 

• weekend. 
As for the action taken by the 

Central Committee, Shevardnadze 
, said "that moves us closer to a 

humane and a democratic society. I 
• am sure (it) is in the interest of our 

two countries and in the interest of 
mankind." 

In preparing for the summit meet
ing, Baker and Shevardna4ze 
intend to tackle three issues that 
are in the way of a treaty to reduce 
U.S. and Soviet long-range nuclear 
missiles, bombers and submarines 

• by 30 percent to 60 percent. The 
goal is to have the accord ready for 
President George Bush and Gorba
chev to sign. 

The most complex issue concerns 
how long-range cruise missiles car· 
ried by bombers should be counted 
against a prospective treaty limit 

; of 6,000 strategic warheads. 

The two other issues concern the 
kind of data from missile tests that 
should not be disguised from the 
other side and where surplus, or 
non-deployed, missiles should be 
stored. 

E these are resolved some 
remain. They include 

'''''I'iI::_ ... ent over sea-launched 
crui mi88iles and whether mobile 
missiles could carry multiple war
heads. 

Also on the arms control front, 
Baker anticipates a Soviet 

i Te8ponse to Bush's proposal last 
week to set a ceiling of 196,000 on 
U.S. and Soviet troops in Central 
Europe. Gorbachev has spoken of 
the eliminlltion of all foreign forces 
from Europe as a goal. 

Shevllrdnadze told reporters, 
meanwhile: "We will be responding 
with our own proposals, but gener
ally we take a positive view of that 
(Bush) proposal." 

Aiked if he would urge even 
deeper cuts, Shevardnadze merely 
laid, "We'll lee." 

. . 

P---------------------------------__________ ~------~ 

EQUITYTM Ie 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Weeg Computing Center 
Room 229, Lindquist Center 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

Advanced Features. Durable 3.5" d\sks 
contain up to 720KB of data. MCGA 
analog video offers a palette of over 256,000 
colors. 
Applications Compatibility. Compatible 
with present and future MS-DOS® 
applications and PCIXT®-type expansion 
boards. 
Immediate Productivity. Fast 8/10 
MHz 8086 microprocessor. Full 640KB RAM. 
Built-in serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
MS-DOS 3.3 and GW-BASIC® included. 
Single floppy or single floppy and 20MB 
hard disk configurations. 
A Warranty To Trust. Like all Epson 
computer products, the Equity Ie is sup
ported by a nationwide service network and 
backed by Epson's one year limited 
warranty. 

EPSON® 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANy'TM 

Epson is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks of 

Microsoft Corporation. 

" 
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Mon.-Fri. 1~9 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun. 12-5 pm 

Make Valentine's 
Day special 
with roses 
from Sueppel's 

$45 per dozen _ 

FLOWERS 
OlD CAPITOLCEtm!:R 7170511tAVE 

IOWACrIY,IOWA52240 • 
PHONE: 351-1.00 • 351-1667 

OPEN HOUSE 
WEST BRANCH 643-2656 

Saturday, February 10 
Help the American Hearl 
Association by filming your video 
valentine for that someone 
special. 

From Now Through 
February 14 

Register at participating Old 
Capitol Center stores to win a 
Valentine's Package filled with 
exciting gifts. 

Entry deadline is 3 pm, Feb. 
14 contest winners will be drawn 
following the Delta Zeta dating 

_~:.....-~!!!!!::.:.!~ I game which begins at 4 pm, 
Feb. 14. 

Come From 

Downtown Iowa City 

Zales Has It All! 

ZALES 
America's most loved diamond 

From diamonds and pear 
to gold and gemslODe$, 
ZaJes bas the looks and 
yalues you want So when 
It comes 10 that perfect . 
or something for yourself, 
ZaJes has exacIIy whal 
you're looking for. 

1It1tutt. '--u 1M 4iI4 tIIUt I ()()~ ~ 

1I41e~ ~j4", •• ~ ~ tIIUt t.,u 

1t.ItJfI .. ~" ,..'tt e-e t. fN4M 

.., ....•.......•...•.....•.......•.•.......... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• Sweetheart Boxes 
• Variety of Sizes to Choose From 

• Novelty Chocolates 
Call ahead for special orders 
~. 338-8242 
.CDITIR 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For Your 
Valentine 
ilk Boxers 
A great looking 

red plaid 
in silk 

for the man 
in your life. 

*3500 

Open 
Evenlnga 

lilt 
Sun. u·s 



From 

Happy 
Valentine's 

Day 
raJ\ 

CAPITOL = = CiN-tER 
Tk ~ o/1.k C?~ 

Iowa City's Largest 
Game Selection 

We have the newest videos as well as 

many old favorites 

(;)\ Locally owned and operated 
~= . 
F,~ Upper LcveJ Old Capitol Center 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Thursday. February 8. 1990 - Pep 71. 

Sweets and 
crreats 

£ower Ltvel ora Capitof Cenur 
Wtsliip 'UPS. JJ7·6.361 . 

--J--l 

FISH FILE T 

Ahoy there. mates! Here's a sandwich to set your sights on-Arby's 
Fish Filet. It starts with a tender, flaky filet that's lightly coated and 
cooked to a golden brown. It's served sizzling hot on a poppy seed roll 
and topped with shredded lettuce and tangy tartar auce. Tty Arby's 
Fish Filet Sandwich for a taste of the sea's finest. 

IISIEJlE 
Old Capitol Center • 201 S. Cllrtton C f987A1b)o s. f 

~-----------------------I I ARBY'S ~ I 
: FISH COMBO w: 
I PL\lS 1 
I TAX ~ I I Enjoy Arby's Fish FIlet sandwich. small fries, and ~ I 
I a medium soft drtnk lOr only $2.49 plul tax. Offer rb 
I vaUd through March 18, 1990 at your Iowa. City .......... .,.. I 

Alby·s. Not valid with any other lpeclal alTer. ~ I 
I L1mlt 8 per coupon. I ------------------------I ARBTS REGULAR []J 
I
I ROAST BEEF SANDWICH KEY2 : 

a: Medium 80ft Drink I 
I ~ J 
1 TM I 
J Enjoy Arby'l Iamoua Regular Roast Beef sandwtch. , 
, and a mI:.d\um soft d\1nk ror only $1.89 plus tax. .t.,. 
I Offer valid through March 18, 1990 at your Iowa ~.l) \ .looi....:==:=...;:..::..:;. __ -'-'-_ -~-_~_~~~~.---l~" I CUy Alby's. Not valld with any other spectal afTer. I 

t.l.l-~------------------~ ~ Urnlt 8 percoupoo, I ------------------------
bo V: 1 tIn' I ARBTS REGULAR [iJ I 

Gifts From 
The Heart 

WithJJALLOQ 
BOUQ{UE 

Dozens of Designs 
Order today & pick up 

on Valentine's Day 

CardJ • MUll • Jewelry 
Hosea • Picture Framea 

• Bean in a Bat 

Mylar BallooDl$l.99 
Latex BaUooII8 ~ 

Bouquet. .......... 
$2.99 

Our Shoe X a en es : ROAST BEEF MEAL 3': 
are here! I pws I 

I TM 
I Enjoy Arby's Iiunoua Regular Roast Beef Sandwich. I 
I small fries, and a medium eoft. drink for onJy $2.39 I 

plus tax. Offer vaUd through March 18. 1990 at I 
I your Iowa City Arby' • . Not valid with any other I 
I special olTer. Urnlt 8 per coupon. 

r------Aiairs------------I 
: BEEF 'N CHEDDAR [KE4V] : 
I SANDWICH I 
I pws I 
I ~ I 
I Enjoy Arby's delicious Beef 'n Cheddar Sandwich. I 
I for only $ 1.59 plua \.ax. Offer valid through March I 
I 18. 1990 at your Iowa. City Arby'll. Not valid with I 

any other special afTer, Umlt 8 per coupon. 
L _______________________ I 
I ARBY'S 

II TURKEY DELUXE [KEY]: 
a: lledium 80ft Drink 5 I 

I ~S I 
I • TAX I 

LUDdr'. Bal ... k I Enjoy Arby'l del1doua Turkey Delwce Sandwtch, I 
Old capitol Ccn'" I and a medium soft drtnk for only $2. 19 plu. taJC. b 

•. ,111 ~ PI. 337-M" cans. Bt Cetera Ltd. I Offer vaUd through March 18. 1990 at your Iowa. I 

~
w Pe~.2901 lot So Dubuque City Arby' •. Not vaJjd with any other llpeclal afTer. I 

. VAl"" Weet MaJl 361-4034 I Llmlt 8 per coupon. • 

ib·:mO ~-.J:-" .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

"Love One Another" 
This Valelltine's Day 

for the 
exceptiOnal gift 

Downtowalowa City 
J19-J38-4lll 

• UPS • Free Giftwrap 
• Bridal RClistry 

Decorated Valentine Cookies 
$150 Individually gift-packed 
~ February 10-14. 

rlWl..l'.-u_~ 
I .... ..... '·'" 
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Briefly Nation/World 
from 01 wire services 

, 

Bell Labs say new matter type confinned 
Lawmakers, King develop civil rights legislation 

NEWARK, N.J. - AT&T said Wednesday that researchers at its 
Bell Laboratories have confirmed the existence of "quasi
crystals," a new and much-debated form of matter that could be 
used to improve electronic equipment. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawmakers of both 
parties joined by the head of the Episcopal 
Church and Coretta Scott King on Wednesday 
unveiled civil rights legislation designed to 
reverse recent Supreme Court rulings and help 
minorities and women fight job bias. 

newly solidified conservative court majority 
limited affirmative action and narrowed the 
scope of anti-bias laws. 

of plaintiffs to sue over intentional racial' 
discrimination. 

But Ayer said the administration "wi11 be.
vigorously defending" the high court's deci· 
sions against rules that "have the effect of 
instituting a pattern of quotas in employ-' 
ment." 

Scientists in university and private research say X-rays and other 
techniques have already helped prove quasi-crystals exist, but say 
Bell Labs' research gives the most straightforward ~escription of 
the matter. 

"Recent decisions of the court have reopened 
old wounds suffered in battles fought long 
ago," King told a news conference at which 
supporters called the measure the major civil 
rights bill now before Congress. 

Hearings in both the House and the Senate 
are set to begin within days. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., said approval at the com
mittee level might be possible withi~ three 
months. Attorney General Dick Thornburgh said in a 

statement "the administration's firm commit
ment to eliminate employment discrimination 
also means that we continue to oppose racial I 

Discovered in 1984, .quasi-crystals have been the focus of some of 
the most intense study in the scientific community along with 
superconductivity and cold fusion, say scientists familiar with the 
subject. 

The bill launches a counterattack by congres
sionalliberals and civil rights activists against 
a series of Supreme Court rulings last year. A 

The Bush administration has argued there 
was no urgent need to overturn the decisions, 
saying it would monitor the effect of the 
rulings on cases in court. quotas. 

Researchers praised Bell Labs' announcement, but said it could 
not be considered a breakthrough, as the company claimed. 

Deputy Atty. General Donald Ayer said the 
administration's bills would restore the ability 

"Discriminatiqn is wrong no 
it is directed," Thornburgh said. 

Paul Horn, director of physical science at International Business 
Machine's Thomas J. Watson ~search Center in Yorktown, N.Y., 
called the development a "nice piece of science." But he said, "It 
didn't tell us anything we didn't expect." 

While research has revealed the presence of quasi-crystals in 
bulk form, Bell Labs provided the first glimpse of a quasi-crystal 
surface, helping refute arguments that previous manifestations 
were a quirk of nature, said Lionel Kimmerling, who heads Bell 
Labs' materials interface research department in Murray Hill 
west of Newark. 

Governors press Bush to enforce 
pollution cleanup of federal lands 

Oil spills after ship runs into pipeline 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. - A tanker apparently collided 

with an underwater pipeline within two miles of a Southern 
California beach Wednesday, spilling thousands of gallons of oil, 
officials said. 

Initial reports indicated that up to 250,000 gallons of Alaskan 
crude oil spilled following the accident involving the 800-foot 
American Trader, said Coast Guard radioman Rod Koepp. 

It was not immediately clear if the oil had spilled from the ship or 
the pipeline, said Coast Guard Petty Officer Robert Beals. 

The accident was reported around 4:30 p.m., Beals said. 
The spill occurred just off Huntington Beach, a city about 30 

miles south of Los Angeles, long popular with Southern California 
surfers and sunbathers and often the scene for movies and 
television shows featuring surfing. 

Cleanup crews from the Coast Guard, the Orange County Harbor 
Patrol and county Fire Department went to the scene, officials 
said. 

Austria agrees to pay Holocaust victims 
VIENNA, Austria - Austria, which for years insisted it was 

itself a victim of Nazi Germany, has agreed 'to pay about $25 
million in reparations to Jewish survivors of the Holocaust, 
officials said Wednesday. 

Under a plan worked out by the government and the New 
York-based Jewish Claims Conference on Austria, the $25 million 
will be invested in projects aimed at helping Jewish survivors of 
death camps or those forced to flee the Nazi terror in Austria, the 
officials said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
nation's governors pressed Con
gress and President George Bush 
on Wednesday to speed the pollu
tion cleanup of military bases, 
weapons plants and other federal 
lands, saying U.S. environmental 
laws "are routinely ignored" in 
cases where the states are hams
trung from enforcement. 

"If you make a mess, you clean it 
up. We're saying that goes for the 
federal government as well as 
private citizens," Idaho Gov. Cecil 
Andrus told a Capitol news confer
ence in behalf of the National 
Governors' Association. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, acknowledged 
there is a "compelling" need to 
give states clearer authority to 
assess fees and penalties against 
federal government facilities where 
pollution laws are violated. 

"In Congress we establish national 
environmental policy. Surely one of 
the goals of that policy is to assure 
that facilities owned by the federal 
government avoid contamination of 
our environment," said Mitchell. 

Andrus, co-chairman of the task 
force that developed the governors' 
report, said that while Bush has 
"recognized the problem," he has 
proposed too little money for the 
federal cleanup effort and has ' 
allowed the Environmental Protec
tion Agency to remain "hams-, 

.; " 

"If you make a: 
mess, you clean it 
up. We're saying 
that goes for the 
federal 
government as 
well as private 
citizens, " 

Cecil Andrus 
Idaho Governor 

trung" from taking enforcement 
actions against federal polluters. 

The governors' report said the 
extent of pollution on federal prop
erty, ranging from military bases, 
to weapons plants run by the 
Energy Department, to vast lands 
controlled by the Interior Depart
ment, is so broad that its full scope 
remains undefined. 

Various government estimates on 
the cost of cleaning up the nuclear 
weapons plants alone have ranged 
upwards of $100 billion. 

Andrus, who was Interior Secre
tary under President Jimmy Car
ter, suggested that Bush could 
resolve the problems between the 
EPA and Justice Department 
"with one phone call." 

Much of the $25 million will be invested in homes for the elderly 
in the United States, Israel and elsewhere catering to large 
number.s of expatriate Austrian Jews, although some of the 
amount will likely be spent in Austria, said Finance Ministry 
spokesman Dietmar Ecker. 

The Daily Iowan 
He said the money is to be distributed over the next five years

about $4 million this year, $5 million in the three subsequent 
years, and $6 million in 1994. 

Austria already pays small pensions to individuals both at h{)me 
and abroad deemed to be victims of the Nazis, and it agreed in 
1988 to provide them an additional one-time payment of several 
hundred dollars. But this is the first time a large sum will be paid 
exclusively to Austrian Jews. 

Quoted ... 
I think we can avoid doing dumb things. 

- President George Bush, on how the United States can 
help Gorbachev achieve reforms in the Soviet Union. See story, 
page 11A. 

. ......... . 

BIKE'N HIKE 
GIANT CLOTHING SALE 

February 9th & 10th, 1990 
2 Days Only, 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM 

HOLIDAY INN IOWA CITY 210 DUBUQUE STREET 
IOWA CITY,IOWA 52240 

Over 7,000 Pieces of Clothing on Sale! 

, 

TREK ""OIIeM ~1iI/f£, 
WEAR. ~ 
Helmets 

Tops Shoes 
Shorts 

Every Item One Low Price 

$20.00! !! Values up to $90.00 

Great 
Close-Outs 

on 
Accessories, Too! 

Water Bottles ..••......••.•.•.....•... reg ...•... $4:95 •.. sale .. : •.. $1.95 
Specialized MT Toe Clips •.•....••.••..••. reg .....• $10.95 •.. sale ...... $4.95 
Cable Locks. . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • • • •. reg .••..• $12.95 ... sale •.•.•. $5.95 
Hind Enduro Sportight. .••...••.••..•.... reg ...•.. $44.95 ... sale •.•.. $20.00 

'Rhode Gea; Helmets. • • . . . . • • • . • . . . • • • .. reg ..•••. $59.95 ... sale. .• • $20.00 
Detto Pietro Velcro Racing Shoe. • . . . . • • • .. reg ....•. $59.95 ••. sale. • $20.00 
All Clothes •.•. ' ••••...............•.........•....•.•••• sale. . $20.00 

Look PP-56 Cllpless Peadlss .•..••..•••... reg ...... $99.95 ... sale •••.• $69,95 
Trainers .•...••.••••.•.....•.•..••••. reg ..••. $119.95 ... sale ..... $89.95 
Full Deor XT Hyper Gild MT Bike. reg. $1200.00. .sale. $649.00 
Other Ten Speed Bikes •••••••• reg •• $400.00 •• sale.$199.00 

FREEIII Trek Double Duty Bike Bag 
$19.95 value with purchase of any 3 Items. 

Local Checks Accepted, 

HAPPY 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
1

·~·~; WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Say it with Iowa City's 

r.. "" .., most beautiful flowers 
&-.,Jt><t.' - from EICHER 

FLORISTS, Buy one, 
or a dozen. or more. A 
wide selection of cut 
flowers from around 
the world, 
Arrangements 
Corsages 
'Bud Vases 
Loose F'n.",,,,·,,c 

VALENTINES 
THATTRULY 
SAY-WHAT 
VALENTINES WERE 
MEANTTO SA Y I 

'10"lI1l.re noled for 
bavlng.I ... ,u.ge 01 Ibelr 
0,", \hit et:preue. our many 
leellnlJ. But Ibe on. loeHng 
molt often and best 
"pre.ed 11 LOVE! 

Pleaalnl to Ibe Mille 01 
.lIbt and lIIleU. n."el1l 
apeak IOltly, no matter what 
tile ocelll.n, to IIY J Lon 
You. Flo"erllretbeperfed 
cIIolce lor. V.lonllno ' 

_.1oIer 10UT Valentino 
10 wi •• BEE bouq .... 
.. dI mOllIh for ., .... 1 

FID Sweetheart 
Bouquet 

Anomon_orminiDuo ... 
,.plu cazuotiono, .....,....od 
baby', _Ill in ... d &l0ll_. 

522se • 
IwtirI,lI 

..... 1 ... , Mum. , Tulip •• 
D.llodUa, Clnt,ul ... 
C.leoolorl,,,, Hy,eIDth •• 
Cyclam •••• Prldiul. I.d More 

"'---4 ~~~ . '498 
,,.. Aa4U, 

orative House Plants 

·UUFFALOES. nGERS. RAZOR BACKS. 
JAYHAWKS, MUSTANGS, COUGARS, 
OWLS, RAMS, WIlDCATS, BADGERS, 
LONGHORNS, LIONS, BOBCATS AND 
OTHER ASSORTED WILDUFE 
GATHER HERE ANNUALLY. 

When mid·ternls are one for the books and the 
call ofthe wild beckons, chart a course to 
South Padre Island this spring break. 
South Padre I land offer something for very 
species-from Bobcats to Buffaloe . Wild or 
tame. As the premier coa~tal destination in 
1exas, South Padre olfers balmy tempera
tures, beaches as broad as your imagination 
and ample accommodations from high rise 
condos, to camping on the beach. Thkc a 
refresher course to South Padre Island this 
spring break and discover a vacation play
ground that's a breed apart. 

For frel.! Spring Break Information, 
call the South Padre Island Visitor and 
Convention Bureau at \-800· 34 3· 2368. 

e 
• 

South Padre Island ViSitor & Convention Bureau 
P.O. Box 3500CM South Pallrc Island,TX 78S97 
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NationIWorld 
. -

Romanian minister h~nds in resignation 
lu Poi denounces 
• 
Nat' I Salvation Front 

• BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -
The to.urism minister resigned 
Wednesday after accusing the 
National Salvation Front of using 
~ctatorial methods," He was the 
fourth IIA'lmber of the provisional 
jovenut"' S to quit. 

'The DU ler, Mihai Lupoi, is an 
army offi Swho played an impor
Wit rol the revolution that 
o~rthrew ctator Nicolae Ceau
~u on December 22 by making . 
~ first public appeal by an officer 
for soldiers to join the revolt, 
• 'Dan Radulescu, chief ofthe Front's 
Vms and public relatio.ns, said 
Lupoi had "proved incompetent" 
SOd "had no. chance o.f maintaining 
hiB post" after elections scheduled 
~May20 , 
\ :"Lupoi was a mistake o.f tbe 
revolution," Radulescu said. "Such 
mistakes are inevitable when 
Wogs happen as quickly as they 
clid here, and we are now correct
~them." 

Lupoi, a 36-year-o.ld army 
srchitect promoted to major after 
tJie revolution, said in an interview 
6" also was resigning from the 
JJjlitary. He said he had encoun
tered ho.stility in the past mo.nth 
hom DefeMe Minister Nico.lae 
¥ilitaru, an army general who 
came o.ut of retirement. 

A dying child Infected with AIDS lies In bed at the 
Victor Babaa hospital In Bucharelt Wednesday. 
Minister of Health Dan Enachelcu addressed a 

newl conference Wednesday, stating that exe
cuted dictator Nlcolae Ceauaeacu had' left Rome
nla with an epidemiC of chldhood AIDS. 

; His resignatio.n follo.ws tho.se o.f 
SUviu Brucan, the Frant's foreign 
6<!licy expert, Fro.nt spokesman 
~Urel Drago.s Munteanu and its 
interim vice president, Dumitru 
)iazilu. 

tasy,~ Brucan said. 
The National Salvation Front took 

over after the fall af Ceausescu, 
who was executed December 25, 
and rules by decree, Pressure has 
grown for it to become more demo
cratic, and it agreed recently to 
share some power with other politi
cal parties in a National Unity 
Council that would go.vern until 
the electians. 

Minister Petre Roman o.n persanal 
and professional matters . 

improper and ilI-defined divisio.n of 
responsibility between the govern
ment and the Front," His o.riginal letter of resignation, 

given to Roman on Tuesday after
noon, contained a sharp denuncia
tion of the leadership'S methods. 

At a meeting Tuesday evening, 
Lupoi said, other ministers accused 
him of "trying to take the people 
into the streets" against the Front 
and tried to fire him instead of 
lettinghlro resign. 

:Brucan said in an interview the 
Lupoi resignation had no connec
?9n with his and was "no.t neces
Sarily politically significant." Some 
ef Lupoi's allegations against tbe 
government "sounded like fan
.. 

Lupoi said his resignatian resulted 
from "differences" wi~h Prime 

He said h,is attempt to reorganize 
the Tourism Ministry was impeded 
by "excessive go.vernment bureau
cracy ... dictatorial methods in the 
relatio.nship between the govern
ment and the ministry" and "an 

Eventually, he agreed to submit a 
more moderate version of his letter 
and the resignation was accepted 
Wednesday mo.rning, Lupoi said, 

lsraeli with gangrene foot raises right-to-die issue 
• JERUSALEM (AP) - Ruth Trabelsi says she 
wants to "enter the Garden of Eden with both 
~t," but doctors say she will die of gangrene 
• her rigbt foot is not amputated. In a case 
unprecedented in Israel, a judge has been 
!sked to decide whether Trabelsi must be 
Wrced to have surgery. 

The 84-year-old wo.man's case has captured 
lBraelis' attention and been widely co.vered by 
qewspapers and state-run radio. stations. Even 
€he nation's leading rabbis have beco.me 
mvolved in a public debate o.n whether Jewish 
law dictates that her life sho.uld be saved. 
• Social wo.rkers from the Israeli Welfare Mini
ttry questian whether Trabelsi fully under
stands the co.nsequences af refusing surgery 
And took the case to court under a law 
~uiring the state to protect citizens who. may 
not be responsible far themselves. 
• Doctors at Poriah Ho.spital in the no.rthern 
Galilee town o.fTiberias insist that: withaut the 
iLnputation, Trabelsi will die slowly and 
,sinfully fro.m the spreading decay in her foot, 
which developed after earlier surgery. 
~ Judge Oded Gershon af Nazareth District 
~ourt met in his chambers Wednesday with 
doctors, lawyers and several af Trabelsi's 258 
~hildren, grandchildren and great-

"What do you want from 
her? She's 84; let her die 
in honor as she chooses." 

Ellahu Trabelsl 
Patients' Ion ' 

grandchildren. He was expected to make a 
decisian Thursday. 

Israel radio quoted Gersho.n as asking Poriah 
Hospital's chief surgeon, Dr. Amos Mazor: 
"How Io.ng do I have to decide?" 

"I hope you have another day o.r two., but I'm 
nat sure," Mazor reportedly replied. "Every 
passing hour witho.ut amputation is wo.rsening 
Trabelsi's situation." 

"What do. yo.u want fram her? She's 84; let her 
die in ho.nor as she chooses," said the wo.man's 
son, Eliahu Trabelsi. 

But other family members said the caurt 
should force Trabelsi to have surgery, the radio 
said. 

Trabelsi did not attend the court hearing. 
Dr. Yaacov Farbstein, the director of Po.riah 

Hospital, told The Associated Press in a 

telephone interview that Trabelsi was hospi
talized and "is conscious and stable." 

He said she develo.ped the infection in her foot 
about a mo.nth ago. after surgery at another 
hospital fo.r a muscular problem. 

"We see it as a passive suicide, and I would 
like the Co.urt to answer this question whether 
we can leave a patient to make a passive 
suicide,· Farbstein said. 

Mazo.r agreed, saying in a radio interview,"An 
80-year-old woman also has time ahead o.f 
her." 

"We do.n't kno.w whether it's five years or 10, 
but we shouldn't be the anes to help her 
shorten her life," he said. 

Judge Gersho.n o.rdered a psychiatrist and 
geriatric speCialist to visit Trabelsi to deter
mine whether she was lucid enough to under
stand her decisio.n, the radio. said. 

The court's decisio.n could be a landmark 
ruling for Israel on the right-to-die issue. 
Similar petitions to shut off life support 
systems o.f terminally ill patients have been 
rejected by the courts in the past. 

Same of Trabelsi's grandchildren have appe
aled to the natio.n's top rabbis to persuade her 
to have the amputation, arguing that her 
decision was based on religious faith . 

~ SWEETHEART SPECIAL .. 
Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

., ., ., 
PALMEnO JEANS',," 

REG. $24 
COMPARE $38 
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100% COnON LADIES ACID WASH DENIM WITH 
BUnON FLY AND ZIP LEG DETAIL! SIZES 3·13 

., ., ., ., ., 
100% COnON DENIM 

DIRTY DANCING SHORT SOM~80DY : 
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The Daily Iowan 1 
we • eatures on the Viewpoints Page: i 
is 119 for submissions for the following 

"He erspective": A column on women, by , ~ 
women, Submissions may address a variety 6f subjects ~ 
and are not limited to any particular form -anything , 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society .. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

.. ..~. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Downtown 

101 S. Dubuque 

Socialism in our day, 
• ortS 

Capitalism here to stay? 

Ask GUS HALL, 
National Chair of the 

. Communist Party U.S.A. 
(Find out about the Soviet Union & Eastern Europe!) 

11lursday,Feb.8th 
7:00 pm, Van Allen LH2 

All are welcome! 

Sponsored by: Internationall.Jlw Society, 
College of l.Jlw, and University Lecture Committee. 

(The views of the speaker do not necessarily represent the views of 
the sponsors). If special services are required call 33S-9031. 

Fine Imported Chocolate 

HOLLAND 

Pastilles 

Now Just 

11 ~CH reg. liS 
3 oz. Package 

6 varieties to delight every 
chocolate enthusiast! 

Glen Ellen White Zinfande 

399 
750ml. 

Super Low 
Prices on the 
latest styles in 
HUE socks, 
tights and 

capris! 

Ii" ~eated at the , -

. Corner' of Washington, 
:aIU\ VanBuren Stteet 

reg. 559 

reg. 765 
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THE DRUG .WAR 

No 'choices' 
Drug czar William Bennett clashed with Senate Democrats 

last week over the choice of weapons for the nation's war 
against drugs. Sen. Edward Kennedy led a pack of Democrats 
who argued that intensive education would "innoculate 
children against drug abuse." Bennett, however, maintained 
that strict enforcement should be the primary weapon. 

Unfortunately for a nation ravaged by drug abuse, both men 
are wrong. 

"Should we have drug education programs or should we have 
tough policy?" Bennett asked at a Senate Judiciary Commit
tee hearing. "If I have the choice of only one, I will take policy 
every time because I know children. And you might say this is 
not a very romantic view of children . . . And I would say, 
'You're right.''' 

Enforcement over education is a disturbing choice from a 
former U.S. Secretary of Education, but the fact that both men 
consented to even make a choice is even more troubling. 

The initial federal goal in the drug war was winning the 
battle of underestimation, simply making the general public 
aware of the giant scope of the drug problem. But now, with 
that battle largely won, it is ludicrous to engage in high-level 
public sparring over education or enforcement because neither 
can prevail without the other. 

The Democrats' full confidence in education is dangerously 
naive. Increasing the number and quality of national drug 
education programs may help curb early abuse, but reliance 
on education alone as the best hope for America ignores the 
brutal realities of the drug trade. 

On the other hand, Bennett's subjugation of educational 
programs as "a helRful auxiliary" is just as distressing. 
Aggressive law enforcement may be the only appropriate 
means to- eradi.cate hardcore drug traffickers. However, 
without grassroots anti-drug education, continued demand 
will cause continued repopulation of the drug trade's upper 
echelons. 

Both the Bush administration and the Democratic Congress 
have demonstrated their willingness to allocate significant 
amounts of federal funds toward winning the drug war. The 
current amount of funding may not be suffident, but it is 
ample enough that simplistic choices between "enforce!Dent" 
or "education" need not be made. 

The key to a successful national drug stt,:ategy is utilizing both 
educational programs and strict law enforcement to create 
dual levels of risk for drug users. 

Bolstering routine law enforcement and increasing educa
tional e~phasi8 on the mere risks of drug use - from the 
potential legal ramifications of indulgence to the actual 
physical dangers of abuse - should be sufficient deterrent for 
the majority of the population. 

Those steps, however, will not meet the challenges of 
eliminating the drug trade's ultra-violent criminal subculture, 
or meeting the needs of hardcore addicts. Clearly, the federal 
government must be willing to commit to extraordinary 
measures, and the corresponding expenditures, that will give 
law enforcement officials leverage against the drug kingpins 
and provide adequate counseling to those who have suc
cumbed to the scourge. 

Bennett told the senators that, "while there's still bad news, 
there are scattered but very clear signs that we are begillning 
to win." That may be true, but as long as the architects of 
national drug strategy are content to publicly debate over 
'choices,' ultimate victory will r;emain an elusive goal. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 
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'Japan That Can Say No' says much 
'f 

I t's a good thing that Shintaro 
Ishihara has come to the 
United States to talk about 
the views expressed in the 

hotly controversial book he co
authored with Sony CEO Akio 
Morita, "The Japan That Can Say 
No." Ishihara's trip reminds us 
that "The Japan That Can Say 
No" is must-reading for Americans 
- because of its raw threats to use 
Japan's technological power 
against the U.S. economy, and 
because more than half a million 
Japanese have bought the book. 

Jeane 
Kirkpatrick 

the U.S. dollar continues to 
decline, even though Americans 
must already pay 'a great deal of 
interest to foreign lenders. 

American finns." 
"The Japan That Can Say No' is a 

melange of di sturbing facts Ameri
cans need to hear. Jap lese chau- " 

But, of course, most Americans 
can't yet read it because its 
authors have blocked publication 
in the United States. Nonetheless, 
a Department of Defense transla
tion circulates in Washington like 
samizdat and has been widely read 
in the policy community. 

Explaining his boss' refusal to 
authorize publication. Sony's chief 
public relations officer in the U.S. 
'said it was not intended for an 
American audience (that is surely 
true) and would be "confusing and 
inflammatory." He is half right. 
"The Japan That Can Say No" is 
not in the least confUsing, but it is 
assuredly inflammatory. If enough 
Americans read it, it just might 
start an overdue revolution in 
American attitudes toward tech
nology and industry. 

There is talk now of bringing out 
for Americans an expurgated ver
sion of the book, whose authors 
wrote alternating chapters. 

It is the combination of the three 
principal elements in the book that 
produces its l:!hock effect: First , the 
argument that technology a nd 
industry are the basis of national 
power in the contemporary world; 
second, the argument that Ameri
ca's declining and Japan's increas
ing industrial strength s have 

already created a new balance of 
power which is not yet - but 
should be - reflected in a new 
Japanese assertiveness; and third, 
the pure chauvinism, insults, brag
ging and threats that accompany 
the discussion of Japanese virtues 
and American failings. 

It is not yet necessarily true that 
"the time will never again come 
when America will regain its 
strength and industry." Nor is it 
yet true that "only Japan can 
deliver advanced production man-
agement." Or that "if Japan sold 
chips to the Soviet Union and 
stopped selling them to the U.S. 
trus would upset the entire mili
tary balance." 

But it could become so. 
At its most reasonable level, the 

book describes an objective situa
tion. 

America's semiconductor industry 
is "losing its superiority minute by 
minute ." It is "being transferred to 
foreign countries minute by min
ute." Very soon, "the defense of 
America will become dependant on 
supply sources abroad." It is true 
that "the bigger the gap in 
advanced computer technology, the 
more difficult it is to catch up," 
and that Japan has "almost the 
total share of the one-megabyte 
chips which are at the heart" of 
computers "most central to mili
tary strength." 

It is also true that "when people 
forget how to produce goods. and 
that appears to be the case in 
America. they will not be able to 
supply themselves with their most 
basic needs," and that "Americans 
today make money by 'handling' 
money and shuffling it around 
instead of creating and producing 
goods for some actual value." 

And it is true that the great 
strength of Japanese industry is 
"turning basic industry into prod
ucts," that American s remain 
"extremely nonchalant" about defi
cits in budgets and trade , and that 

, 

In Ishihara's view, Japan is 
already in the catbird seat vis-a-vis 
the United States, and "the time 
has come to tell the United States 
that we do not need American 
protection." 

Both authors repeatedly deny 
Japanese responsibility for trading 
problems between the U.S. and 
Japan, or between Japan and any
one. They steadfastly deny that 
Japan practices "adversarial trad
ing" or discriminates in any way 
against U.S. products. If U.S. trade 
balances are negative, it is because 
"there are few things in the United 
States that Japanese want to buy, 
but there are a lot of things in 
Japan that Americans want to 
buy." 

Never mind that the Japanese 
consumer pays ' eight times the 
American price for rice. 

The authors also simply ignore 
Japan's blatant violations of the 
GAIT trade treaty. In the view of 
Ishihara and Morita, the Japanese 
consumer behaves as he chooses, 
and so does the American. Ameri
cans, therefore. should not com
plain about the trade balance. 
"Japan has not forced them to buy 
its products, but it cannot begin to 
catch up on orders placed by 

IfTER 
The.. 

~{X;ET 
errs .. , 

vinism, prejudice self-
congratulation aceom ~ these • 
facts. Ishihara and M;tI afe in _ 
love with their own nat~nal char
acter and fundamentally contemp- • 
tuous of Americans. Ishihara also , 
displays shocking attitudes toward 
Japan's ' aggressive past - that • 
which is good in Asia is J apanese .. 
in origin. . 

"Those Asian nations where the" 
economy has been a success story • 
such as Korea, Taiwan and Singa
pore were all , at one t ime or ' 
another, under J apanese admi· 
nistration," he writes. "We are • 
aware that some negative things • 
happened under the J apanese 
administration, but it cannot be • 
denied that many positive changes 
were left behind.· 

Asia, look out. Ishihara - and 
Morita - see Japan now reclaim
ing its natural role as Asia's 
leader. 

The small importance Ishihara , 
attaches to past Japanese aggres
sion makes it clear why, in his • 
view, only American racism could 
explain the decision to drop atomic • 
bombs on Japan - even though he • 
must be aware that "some negative 
things' happened at Pearl Harbor • 
and elsewhere in the Pacific. , 

Several American CEOs have told 
me Morita personally expressed to • 
them "regrets" about his participa
tion in this book. Certainly, he • 
regrets the fact that Americans are • 
now starting to read it. And well he 
might. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick's syndicated column • 
appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints • 
page. 

•• 

South Africans must not settle for dry bone now, meat later 

• 

I n his much awaited address to the 
South African parliament on Febru
ary 2, President F.W. de Klerk has 
clearly signaled his preparedness to 

break with the past so that for the ftr8t 
time in decades one can safely guess that 
for the immediate future at least, South 
Africans wilJ be spared some of the 
grosser brutalities and excesses of apar
theid. 

Guest Opinion 

ObedNorman 

deliver on at least some of his promises, it 
should not escape our notice that - by 
way of an example - he has promised a 
judicial inquiry into the activities of police 
death squads at the same time that he 
has told the police that no officer will be 
prosecuted for killing a person in the fight 
against terrorism. 

rightful place alongSide Nazism 811 an 
international swearword - is unaccept
able to black South Mricans who envision 
a future in which a bill of rights will 
protect individual rights. 

These are only some of the reasons why 
the ANC, while welcoming the de Klerk 
initiatives, l)as decided not to abandon 
the armed struggle. It is for the same 
reasons that we appeal to the interna
tional community not to suspend the 
program of sanctions against the minority 
regime. After all, the announced changes 
are a response to pressure at home and 
abroad. Relaxing that pressure in any 
way now will send the wrong signal to the 
South African government. 

past two years. N OW mat tn peopl '. 
movement can operate openly there is 
every reason to expect that thi violence 
will soon be a thing of the past and th t 
these state-sponsored movement. wiU 
descend into a well- deserved and long • 
overdue obllcuri ty. 

For this, de Klerk deserves our praise 
and encouragement. It is interesting to 
note that while previous Mrikaner lead
ers such as B.J . Vorster and P.W. Botha 
had also announced what the world then 
hailed variously 8S 'refonils', 'new initia
tives' and what have you, this is the first 
time ever that an announcement of this 
nature by an Afrikaner leader has been 
greeted with spontaneous expressions of 
joy on the part of Black South Africans. 

When one bears in mind that a mere 
three months ago de Klerk deemed it 
necessary to kill 30 people - including 
women and children - because they 
dared protest segregated amenities and 
racist elections, the announced initiatives 
represent a giant quantum leap for him. 
However, a closer analysis of the situa
tion will reveal that the giant leap for de 
Klerk represents only a small step for the 
disenfranchised black masses of South 
Africa. 

The heart of the matter i. that black 

South Africans rightly demand a demo
cratic system of universal franchise in a 
nonracial unitary state, and de Klerk is 
nowhere near even addressing that 
demand. There is also the equally funda
mental question of the unequQI distribu
tion of land and wealth which centuries of 
discrimination and exploitation had 
brought about in South Africa. We have 
struggled for too long and suffered too 
much to .settle for a dispensation in which 
we will forever be locked into an economic 
underclass. Winnie Mandela had it 
exactly right when, in response to the de 
Klerk initiatives, she said that we will not 
be satisfied with a 'meatless bone.' 

In aBll8ssing the fulJ significance and 
implication of the announced changes, we 
need to bear in miqd that for the past 20 
years Afrikaner leaders have made it a 
point, on assuming leadership, to promise 
'sweeping changes to the apartheid sys
tem. WhiJe these promises bought these 
leaders valuable time, the promised 
changes never amounted to much. While 
present indications are that de Klerk may 

The broad defininton of terrorism in 
South African law means, in effect, that 
the promised inquiry will amount to mere 

'window dressing. 

We also need to focus on those aspects of 
apartheid that still remain in place. The 
state of emergency has only been partially 
lifted and detention without trial con
tinues. Those laws which are considered 
the cornerstone of apartheid and which 
are still in force include the Population 
Registration Act which claasifies people 
by race and the Group Areas Act which 
allocates residential areas by race, as well 
as the Land Act of 1936, which reserves 
roughly 80 percent of the land for the 
whites who only make up 25 percent of 
the population. 

The indications are clear that while de 
Klerk may be prepared to break with the 
past, he is very far frop! embracing a 
future that is acceptable to the m~ority of 
South Africans. His preoccupation with 
'group rights' - the new buzzword for 
apartheid Bince the latter has taken' its 

The unbllnning of all political organiza
tions and the promised release of Man
dela and other political prisoners are in 

.some ways the most sign.iflcant and 
far-reaching of the proposed changes. The 
restriction and constant harassment of 
the popular anti-apartheid movements in 
South Africa had created a dangerous 
political vacuum which W88 used by the 
government to foist puppet movements 
and political structures onto an unwilling 
populace. This has generated a great deal 
of violence, such 811 the continuing and 
largely unreported killing in the Natal 
province, where more than 2,000 people 
have died in political violence OYer the 

It is indeed an irony, but th )ong decad I 
of anti-apartheid political struggl h av 
established a strong tradition of d macro
tic gra8sroots participation in political 
decision- making among disen ancN d 
South Mrican8. The politica 
between the ANC, PA , and 
apartheid groups are seen by 
as natural outcome of the de acratic 
process and not - a8 eame doomsday 
prophets would argue - 18 flasbpoint.e or 
future intergroup violence. II' de KJerk'. 
words translate into a political mllieu 
freed from police death squad and the 
other grote8queries of apartheid , the'· 
world will see that the anti-apa rtheid 
movement - which has produced Nobel' 
Peace laureates such aa LuthuH and Tutu 
as well as leaders of th unqu UOh d 
moral stature and political acum n of 
Mandela, Biko and Sobukw - haa 11110_ 
produced a highly disciplined and pollti. 
cally informed body politic. 

Obed Norman I, pr.sldent of the South ' · 
~!~IClnl Aunlln Stud.nt, Auocl.Uon It th. _ 
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Soviet munitions elimination 

, h:':~_~~:~~~S~~:~~:n~~I~~ f ~undreds of grenades and other the soldiers dug three holes, seven 

t .xplosives Soviet troops were to yards apart, to destroy the gre
destroy in a controlled operation nades and the gunpowder. 

if 'went off all at once, shattering None ofthe holes was covered with 
" lYindows at a nearby village, the topsoil, and when the first cache 

official CTK news ag~ncy said was detonated the others exploded 
Wednesday. in a chain reaction, the report said. 
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Valdez skipper denies woman's story 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - Attorneys for Euon 

Valdez skipper JOileph Hazelwood on Wednesday 
attacked testimony by a Coast Guardsman's wife 
who says she saw Hazelwood drinking in a bar hours 
before the tanker went to sea. 

The testimony by Janice Delozier, whOile husband, 
Mark, was one of the first Coast Guard investigators 
to board the ship after it ran aground, puts 
Hazelwood at the Pipeline Club more than two hours 
before the defense contends he was there. 

The time element is critical in determining how 

Superior Court on a felony charge of BeOOnd-degree 
criminal mischief and misdemanor charges of reck
less endangerment, negJigent discharge of oil and 
operating a veuel while intoxicated. IT convicted on 
all counts, he could be sentenced to up to seven 
years, three months in prison and $61,000 in fi~es. 

Delozier insisted she saw Hazelwood ordenng a 
drink around 1:45 p.m. 

• A "gro,p~ violation of safety reguJa- Radiation measurements carried 
tions" <. d the blast at the out by Soviet experts, Czech police 
Libava b on Tuesday that left and citizens' representatives 
the area miles east of Prague showed no danger for the sur-
"Iankete 'th red dust, CTK rounding population, CTK said, 

on," the CTK report said. 
AI' much liquor Hazelwood might have consumed before 

taking command of the Exxon Valdez on March 23, 
the night it struck a reef, triggering the nation's 
worst oil spill. 

Authorities agreed that ammuni
tion would be destroyed in 8D1aller 
quantities in the future. -

Hazelwood's shipmates have testified they had 
lunch with him in Valdez from 12:30 to about 2 p.m., 
dropped him off in a shopping center near the bar 
and didn't see him again until about 4 p.m. when 
they had drinks at the bar. 

The ship grounded shortly after midnight, spilling 
more than 10 million gallons of crude oil into Prince 
William Sound. 

Ruoted De(Pllse Ministry spokes- without elaborating on whether the 
man Stanislav Pohoral as saying. depot actually contained nuclear 

No one was ~ured, Pohoral said. arms. 
The troops at the weapons arsenal , "During this morning (Soviet mil i-

and military exercise area were tary authorities) have apologized to 
Ilestroying 500 anti-tank grenades the concerned citizens and mea
IlDd 44 pounds of gunpowder with sures were taken to eliminate and 
~6 pounds of TNT, CTK said. compensate the damage . The 
, According to a military report on investigation into the case goes 

It did not say why the load on 
Tuesday had to be destroyed, but 
ammunition is often disposed of in 
a controlled explosion when it is 
found to be old or defective. 

The incident occurred as talks on 
the withdrawal of about 70,000 ' 
Soviet troops from Czechoslovakia 
were to resume this week . 

, Bush:' Star Wars makes more sense than 
· ever in light of Soviet, E. Europe changes 

\ SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Presi
-4ent George Bush said Wednesday 
that Star Wars "makes more sense 
than ever" in light of recent 
~ges in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe. 

Bush's comments came after he 
" ~ured the nation's biggest nuclear 

weapons research lab, then told a 
I, group of business leaders he 

wanted to refrain from reacting to 
the Soviet Central Committee's 

I, apparent endorsement of Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev's politi
cal reforms. 

"There's an awful lot to be hopeful 
for there," Bush said. 

But, he added, the "last thing" he 
wanted to do "when you have the 
Central Committee meeting is to 
try to fine-tune it from San Franc
,ieo or Washington as to how they 

I ought to conduct themselves." 
, At a question-and-answer session 
»t San Francisco's Commonwealth 
Club, Bush was asked how the 
United States could help Gorba-, 

I 
I 
I 

chev achieve his reforms. 
I "I think we can avoid doing dumb 
~hings," Bush said. 

He told the business-community 
audience that the United States 
.hould continue to modernize its 
strategic weapons programs and 
the Strategic Defense Initiative. 
, "This purely defensive concept 
doesn't threaten a single person 

anywhere in the world. God forbid, 
if it ever had to be used, it would 
be used against missiles, not 
against people," Bush said after 
touring the nearby Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory, 
where the bulk of Star Wars 
research occurs. 

"In the 1990s, strategic defense 
makes much more sense than ever 
before," said Bush, who has pro
posed spending $4.5 billion on the 
space-based anti-missile system in 
the fl8cal year that begins October 
1. 

"I would rather be called cautious 
than reckless," Bush said about his 
defense policy. 

The president is on a three-day 
trip to focus attention on his 
proposed $292 billion Pentagon 
budget for fiscal 1991, which 
Democrats say gives too much to 
strategic weapons systems while 
closing bases. 

He tempered his proposal for 
wholesale closing of U.S. military 
bases with a vow for federal aid to 
help the communities and indivi
duals affected. 

Civilians laid otT will get top 
priority for other Defense Depart
ment jobs and the administration 
will help communities that lose 
bases "develop powerful new ec0-

nomic assets, new ways to use old 
bases." 

Speaking in a heavily Democratic 
area where five military installa
tions would be closed, Bush said: 
"There have been no politica in 
these proposals." 

He was applauded when he said: 
"Long-standing critics of defense 
spending should not turn around 
and block the closing of a base in 
their home districts.' 

In a wide-ranging, half-hourques
tion and answer session after his 
speech, Bush: 

• called proposals for a reunified 
Germany that would be a member 
of NATO "encouraging." The 
White House also announced that 
Bush had invited NATO General 
Secretary Manfred Woemer to 
Camp David this weekend to dis
cuss the re-unification issue. West 
German ChanceUor Helmut Kohl 
will meet separately with Bush 
later this month . 

• said he didn't think going to 
Colombia on Febuary 15 for a drug 
summit would be dangerous. "I'm 
not going to do something stupid Or 

macho." 
. 'said the Soviet Union could help 

do more to bring about peace in the 
Middle East, including normalizing 
diplomatic relations with Israel. 

Several hundred protesters waged 
a noisy demonstration outside the 
San Francisco hotel where Bush 
spoke. 

~' I 
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Mandela's prison: 3-bedroom home surrounded by razor wire 
• PAARL, South Africa (AP) - Nelson Mandela 
endured harsh treatment for many years and 
remains a prisoner, but now he lives in a large, 
comfortable home and meets government ministers 
to discuss the end of white rule. 
• Mandela, often described as the world's most famous 
41risoner, occupies a white ranch-style house with a 
swimming pool at the Victor Verster Prison, which is 
~t among the vineyards of the Winterberg Moun
lains. 

Living at Victor Verster Prison is much different 
from the privations Mandela suffered at the notori
ous prison on Robben Island otT Cape Town. 

People ~ho have visited him say his house has three 
bedrooms, a study, medical examination room and 
swimming pool, and is surrounded by red and yellow 
flowers. A deputy prison commander occupied the 
house before it was assigned to Mandela about a 
year ago . 

~SE 

'5. f 

-J 
He and President F.W. de Klerk have become the 

tritical figures in efforts for a peaceful resolution of 
Jlouth Africa's long pacial conflict. 

In a speech February 2, de K1erk promised to free 
Mandela, 71, and legalize the African National 
Congress and more than 60 other banned groups 
'nghting South Africa's policy of rac.ial separation, or 
,apartheid. 

Government ministers visit Mandela regularly to 
'prepare for talks on ending white rule and sharing 
,power with blacks. 

Many blacks call Mandela the "father of the 
.nation," and he has assumed almost mythical status 
88 a leader and a man. Many countrymen see him as 
'the ultimate president and even the white-led 
~vernment appears to deal with him as an equal. 

The government that has imprisoned him for more 
'than 27 years now hopes Mandela will help solve the 
pation's problems by acting as a mediator between 
the administration and its opponents. 

• • , Mandela, one of South Africa's first black lawyers, 
was arrested and jailed in 1962. Two years later, he 

" was convicted of leading the ANC sabotage caro
I aign against the government and sentenced to life 
in prison. , 

He rises daily at 3:30 a.m. and exercises for two 
hours, including lifting weights, skipping rope and 
doing push-ups, according to press reports. After 
that, he spends most of the day studying, reading a 
stream of newspapers and periodicals, and following 
the news on radio and television. 

A small staff of white guards prepares his food and 
attends to his needs, the reports say. The house is 
under heavy security, surrounded by razor wire and 
watchtowers . 
. Regular visits are permitted, and Mandela uses the 

mail and a prison fax machine to communicate with 
colleagues and friends at home and abroad. 

More than half of South Africa's 37 million people 
were born while he was in prison. No one but guards 
and visitors has seen or heard him in that time. 

Supporters, and even some opponents, praise Man
dela for his courag& and dedication during nearly 
three decades in prison. 

"He's certainly a leader of stature," said Constitu
tional Development Minister Gerrit Viljoen, who has 
been meeting with Mandela . 

The Rev. Allan Boesak, an anti-apartheid leader of 
mixed race who met Mandela for the first time 
Tuesday, called him a great man waiting to lead the 
nation. 

Hazelwood, 43, of Huntington, N.Y., is being tried in 

IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING vs. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Saturday, Feb. 10, 2:30 p.rn. 

UI Fieldhouse Pool 
FREE color IOWA SWIMMING team posters to everyone 

attending the final home dual meet of the season for Coach 
Glenn Patton's Iowa men's swimming team. 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS vs. MISSOURI 
Sunday, Feb. 11, 1:00 p.m. 
UI Fieldhouse North Gym 

FREE color IOWA GYMNASTICS team posters to everyone 
attending the Hawkeyes' dual meet versus Big 8 Conference 

rival Missouri. 

CELEBRATE 
WITH 

Hearts & HanDS 

Stunning! 
1.02 carat 
LAZARE KAPLAN Hurt-lhaped Diamond 
Romantically priced at $8690.00· 

14ktGOLO 
CHAIN SPEOALS 

"Subjed to prior sale 

Tripl~beveled herringbone: 
Bracelet regularly $26, 
now $17.50 
IS" neckchain reg. $60, 
now $38.00 
24" neckchain reg. $77, 
nowS49.00 

I Love You Herringbone: 
Bracelet regularly $55, 
now$3S.00 
IS" neckchain reg. $136, 
now $86.00 

BACCARAT 
Heart Paperweight. 
From $75.00 

Hurt .. haped,-".--" __ 

T..ocket. by \(11).. 'R 
BALLOU ~<X); 

141tt overlay V 
from $24.00 
141tt solid gold 
from $114.00 

nRn 
HANDS 

JEWELER') 
SlNClI8~ 

NAMBE 
Hurt .. haped 
Bowl. 
Large: 569.00 
Small: $25.00 

PURPLE PASSIONI 
Two diamonds snuggled up to a 
heart-shaped amethyst 
Special Pu.rcha.e: 
10K $159.00 (reg. S24O) 
14K $195_00 (reg. 5295) 

Silver Bookmarken by 
REED and BAIlTON 
Sterling: $20.00 
Silverplate: $lLoo 

Free gift wrap 
and local delivery 

109 E. Washington in downtown Iowa City' 319-351~333 • Toll-free 800-728-2888 
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. NationIWorld 

Christian armies wound, 
kill hundreds in Lebanon 

Beirut airport in the Moalem leC
tor, where a French jet took them 
to Pan. for treatment, along with 
other wounded civiliana. 

Nicaraguan governm~nt g~an~! 
amnesty to political prisoners :, 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - The Sandinista-dominated Nationai ' 
Aa~~bly ~n Wednesday ~pproved amnesty for more than 1,000 I 

politICal prisoners, pre-emptmg a key opposition pledge less than th~ 
weeks before elections. , I 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Scores 
of people wounded in nine days or 
war between Lebanon'. main 
Christian armies are dyinJ in 
hospitals that have no power and 
little blood, medicine or clean 
water, police said Wedneeday. 

The French foreign ministry said 
the plane carried 16 vic:timl who 
were tranaferrect to eight hOlpitala 
in Pan. after their arrival. 

The Sandinista party predicted it will win the February 25 electiona by 'I 
a .Iandslide and tha~ the U~ited States, unable to ignore the reaults; I 

wi!1 move ~ no~lize r:elatlons with Soviet-backed Nicaragua. ' I 
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A landshde ':lctory Will push normalization with the United State.,f • 

Sreaddit~etaheadlme on Ba f~nt-page story about the elections in the 
an rus newspaper arncada. , 
President Daniel Ortega, seeking another six-year terml . de th~ 

~mnesty propo8~1la8t week and the National Aasembl rub ~tam-_J 
It Wednesday With a 76-4 vote. y I""! 

They said 366 people had been 
killed and 1,682 wounded .inee the 
battle for supremacy began Janu
ary 30 between nearly 20.000 101-
diers comm.anded by rebel Gen. 
Michel Aoun and the Lebanese 
Forces militia of Samir Geagea, 
which has about 6,000 reguIan 
and an estimated 30,000 mer
vists. 

Meanwhile, mediaton repretent
ina Maronite Patriarch N uralIah 
Sfeir, the higheat ra.nking CbriI
tian prelate in the Christian 
enclave, convened a ceue-fire com
mittee with representatives from 
the two warrin& factions. 

Chriltian-controlled radio stations 
said the meeting luted six hours. 
There wa. no immediate 
announcement. 

- ....... L...---...;........:;;.-A;S;~: Press 

A Lebane.. Red Cross rescuer holds the pla.ma tube for an 
eight-month-old boy wounded In the .. .,age Inter-<:hrlstlan confronta
lion thet ha. killed 347 people and wounded 1,700. 

. The amnesty covers 1,189 J?6Ople, most of them accused of taking pa~ 
m . the U.S.-backed Contra IDsurgency. About 95 are already out or 
pnson and under house arrest or restricted by conditional liberties. : 

The amnesty also cov~rs 39 ex-officers of the hated National Guard 
that .d~fended Ana8ta~Io Somoza's rightist dictatorship which thi , 

Many of the victims have been 
civilians, some of them MOIlema 
killed or wounded by shells that 
strayed out of Christian territory. 

On Wedneeday, families in Chris
tian eut Beirut searched for rela
tives in hospitals where surgeons 
operated by candlelight. 

Police said food was so short that 
lOme people fought over bread in 
Chriltian neighborhoods, where 
hundreds of thousands of people 
have spent a week or more in 
basements or bomb shelters. 

French Cabinet minister Bernard 
Kouchner and Rene Ala, the 
French ambassador, arranged a 
9O-minute truce on a single street 

. so seven ambulances could take 
seriously wounded people from a 
hospital in the Ashrafiyeh district. 

Snipers from both sides fll'ed over
head as the convoy dashed to 
evacuate the wounded, who 
included an 8-month-old baby with 
a head wound. They were driven to 

A police spokellIIUlD said Aoun, 
who has been dismissed as army 
commander but refuses to step 
aside, appeared to be reorganizing 
his forces for a mlijor drive against 
Geagea's besieged strongholds in 
the 31G-square-mile Christian area 
north and east of Beirut. 

If Aoun is successful, his control of 
Christian territory might be diffi
cult to break even for the 40,000 
Syrian soldiers in Lebanon, with 
whom Aoun fought a six-month 
artillery war that ended in Septem
ber. 

At a news conference, Aoun 
blamed the fighting on Geagea and 
claimed the United States was 
using the militia chieftain to force 
implementation of a peace plan 
designed to end Lebanon's 
16-year-old civil war. 

Aoun rejects the peace plan 
because it does not include a 

West, East Germany seek talks 
on creating common currency 

WEST BERLIN (AP)-A cornmit- According to Seiters, West Ger-
tee led by Chancellor Helmut Kohl many plans to discuss "confedera
on Wednesday began laying the tive cooperation" with East Ger
groundwork for German unifica- many immediately after East Ger
tion after the Cabinet agreed to many's first free elections, which 
seek immediate talks with East are set for March 18. 
Germany on joining the two COUD- Seiters said immediate ta1ks on 
tries' currencies. monetary union are necessary 

Chief government spokesman because of the dramatic speed of 
Hans Klein said Kohl would travel developments in East Germany 
to Camp David on February 24 to and the continuing exodus of East 
discuss German unity with Presi- Germans to West Germany. Kohl 
dent George Bush. Government on Tuesday proposed urgent talks 
sources also said Kohl and Foreign on uniting the nations' currencies. 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher With an average of 1,800 East 
will travel to Moscow on Saturday Germans leaving the country daily, 
for talks with Soviet President 66,000 have arrived in West Ger
Mikhail Gorbachev. many since the start of the year, 

Kohl adviser Horst Teltschik, adding to the more than 340,000 
speaking on West German televi- who resettled across the border in 
sion, said the chancellor's message 1989. 
to Gorbachev will be "to make The departure of skilled workers, 
clear that the (German) self- along with strikes and absentee
determination is advancing ism, are driving East Germany's 
because the people in East Ger- economy to the brink of collapse, 
many are deciding the process and and the influx into West Germany 
the speed of self-determination, is straining the country's social 
and no one else." services. 

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Klein told reporters in Bonn the 
Shevardnadze suggested last week government would start talks with 
that that the issue be put to an . the new East German government 

I international referendum. immediately after the March 18 
RudolfSeiters, Kohl's chief of staff, elections "on confederate coopera

said the "German unity" commit- tion between the two states in 
tee began its work immediately Germany with a view to their 
after its formation Wednesday. growing together further." 

The panel will examine all the "Decisions will be required even 
steps necessary for unification, before then," Klein added. "The 

- including creation of a monetary question of German unity has 
union to make the West German become a dominant theme. 
mark East Germany's currency. Klein said the special committee 
Unlike West German marks, East set up to study unification ques
German marks are not convertible. tions includes Cabinet ministers 

timetable for the withdrawal of the 
Syrian troops, and he refuses to 
recognize President Elias Hrawi, 
who was elected as part of the 
plan. 

Brawi, Aoun and Geagea are Mar
onite Catholics, the Christian sect 
that has dominated the governL 
ment, army and judiciary since 
independence from France in 1943. 
Geagea recognizes Brawi as presi
dent but has not taken a public 
position on the peace plan nego
tiated last fall at Tau, Saudi 
Arabia. 

"The Trojan Horse never said in 
public he was in favor of the Taif 
accord, although he staged his war 
against the army with American 
blessing to enforce implementation 
of the humiliating agreement,' 
Aoun told the news conference, 
broadcast by his station, Radio 
Lebanon. 

Artillery generally was silent 

The West German central bank responsible for the following areas: 
would be responsible for monetary Foreign Affairs, Interior, Justice, 
policy of both states under the Finance, Economics, Education 
monetary union. and Labor. 

Chinese govemment: Communist Party 
will not give up leading role in society 

BEIJING (AP) - The government said Thursday the Communist Party 
will not give up its leading role in society, and that the nation would 
descend into chaos without the party in control. 

The strongly worded editorial in the party's official People's Daily came 
a day after the Soviet Communist Party voted to end its constitutional 

- guarantee of power. 
The PeopUl's Daily editorial waB a rejoinder to eventa in the socialist 

world, although it made no mention of the Soviet Union or Eastern 
Europe, where the communist parties of 'other nations already have 
allowed multiparty politics. 

Instead, it attacked Western democracies as being playthings of the 
rich. 

China's conservative leaders have suppressed all dissent and criticism 
r of the Communist Party Bince calling in the military to crush the 

atudent-Ied democracy movement in June. 
Leaders reportedly are deeply concerned that events in Eastern Europe 

J and the Soviet Union could rejuvenate popular opposition to the 
government. 

The commentary was pegged to a party d()(UDlent made public 
Wednesday that urged the party to pay greater attention to the 
opinions of eight tiny and tame Mdemocracy parties- allowed to exist 
after the Communist takeover in 1949. 

The main point, however, was that a Western-style multiparty system 
can never be accepted in China, and the Communist Party win always 
have a constitutionally guaranteed right to lead the nation. 

, MIn China, without the strong leadership of the Communist Party, new 
tunnoil and wars would surely arise, the nation would be split, and the 

"', people, not to mention state construction, would suffer again,' the 
editorial said. 

,. It said party rule was "endorsed and supported by the whole nation 
rather than proclaimed" by the party. . 

·Some people always think that the parliamentary democracy in the 
We.t ill advantageous,' the editorial said. 

But it said We.tern democracies were controlled by the rich and "the 
broad ma8888 of working people have never had th.e right to take part in 
the administration of .tate affairs .... Those who have more money will 
have more freedom and have more right to talk in the democracy. Such 
democracy means nothing to those who d~ not have enough to eat1" 

---- - - -

Wednesday, allowing civilians to 
emerge from shelters and search 
for food and missing relatives, said 
the police spokesman, whose name 
cannot be used under standing 
regulations. 

"We received several calls from 
hospitals asking us to send patrols 
to deal with thousands of nervous 
and worried people inquiring about 
missing relatives," he said. 

"Many of them had pictures of 
their missing ones. Others wanted 
to have a look at the bodies or the 
unconscious wounded. The hospi
tals didn't have staff to deal with 
such cases." 

He said surgeons operated by 
candlelight, using water boiled on 
kerosene stoves. 

Crowds fIlled the few open bake
ries, and some people who didn't 
want to wait "tried to steal a rew 
loaves," he said. "Fist(ights deve
loped." 

Sandirustas overthrew ID 1979. ' 
Th~ ~risoners are expe~d to be released Friday and Saturday, sai4 

Sandirusta lawmaker Danilo Aguirre. . 
The government ~s.o freed 1,984 political prisoners last April. but the 

Pe~anent CommiSSion on Hum~ Ri~hts, an independent group; 
c181lDS at least 4,000 more a~e held .m pnsons and jails nationwide. : 
O~ga, who. has ~e~ pams durmg the campaign to mend his often 

fractIous relatIonship With the Roman Catholic Church said he decided 
to ask for the amnesty ~t the ~rging of Cardinal ~guel Obando t 
Bravo, the Roman Cathohc archbishop of Nicaragua. • 

Freedom for political prisoners, ending the military draft and revivrng 
Nicaragua's shattered economy are key planks in the platfonn of 
Ortega's main opponent, Violeta Barrios de Chamorro publisher oC the 
opposition newspaper La Prensa and leader of the U.S.-backed Uni~ 
National Opposition. 

UNO, a 14-party coalition, is the Sandinistas' main challenger in the 
general election. • 

The language in the Barricada article lacked the acrimony that usually 
accompanies government comments on the United States. and rein' 
forced a common Sandinista theme of late, a desire for normal 
re~®& : 

Unlike earlier articles, the story was restrained in tone and referred to 
the United States by name instead of the usual "Yankees," "Gringo 
imperialist aggressors· and other derogatory phrases. . 

Barricada paraphrased Interior Minister Tomas Borge as saying the 
Sandinistas will garner at least 70 percent of the vote in tbe election8. 

Publish a 
VALENTINE 

in The Daily Iowan 

Wednesday, 
February 14 

Compose your own poem or messages of love, 
then stop in at Room 111 Communications ~enter 
to choose your Valentine design for publicatlo~. 
on February 14th, or use the form in the claSSified 
section of today's paperf 

DEADLINE 
is 4:00 ptn 

Friday, 
February 9th. 
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SPORTS 
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, ~: : : 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Riskys intramural basketball team was 
the first IntramUral aquad to score 100 points 
as they defeat8d Rienow Rebel II, 1<n-22. 

See P-v4I38 

No improvements made as baseball contract talks halt 
NEW YORK (AP) - Negotiators 

for major league baseball and the 
players' union recessed their con
tract talka today, with no progress 
reported in the 19th bargaining 
session between the two groups. 

Talks could resume as early as 
Monday, but a specific date has not 
been determined. 

Owners are scheduled to meet 
Friday in Chicago where it is 
expected they will refuse to open 
training camps until an agreement 
is reached. 

"It's fair to say players have been 
resigned to the notion that they're 
going to shut the camps because 
that's what they said they're going 
to do,' Donald Fem, executive 
director of the Major League Play
ers Association, said Wednesday. 
"ff they do shut the camps down, it 

Davis' club will try 
for one on the road 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

O-road. 
That's Iowa's Big Ten record outside Carver-Hawkeye Arena after 

dropping four league games, while winning three of five under its own 
roof. Tonight, coach Tom Davis' club faces Ohio State at St. John Arena 
in Columbus, Ohio, for a 7 p.m. tipoff. 

A look at the conference standings reveals that Iowa is 11-8 overall 
with the 3-6, eighth-place standing in the Big Ten. 

Nine games remain on the 1989-90 schedule, and the Hawkeyes are 
now forced to pick up a couple of wins on the road in the five contests 
outside Carver if a shot at an NCAA tournament bid is to be feasible. 

"It will take some wins on the road plus taking them at home to get in 
I think," Iowa forward Wade Lookingbill said. "We're not about to give 
up." 

The Buckeyes are one of two home losses for Iowa thus far. Indiana 
picked one up Jan. 18, and Ohio State notched a victory in the Big Ten 
opener Jan. 6. 

In that game, the Hawkeyes stayed in the contest until the very end, 
until 10-28 free-throw shooting - including clutch throws down the 
stretch - doomed a comeback in the 79·73 game. 

"Every game is important," Iowa senior forward Michael Ingram said. 
"This is the point where you have to stay sharp and not make 
mistakes." 

Tonight's game is the first of three in a five-day span that continues 
Saturday with Wisconsin and Monday against Michigan State. Those 
two games are at Carver. 

It is the second time this season that Iowa has dealt with that 
game-day ratio this season. The Hawkeyes traveled to Minnesota 
(L-84-72), Purdue (L-80-59) and came home for Illinois (W-69-67) two 
weeks ago. 

But the Iowa coach refuses to put more weight on any particular 
contest at this stage. 

"It's all in our own hands now," Davis said. "We've got nine games left. 
We've got to see what we can do. We've got nine tough basketball games 
left. " 

In the game at St. John Arena, Ohio State sophomore Mark Baker will 
start at point guard after sophomore Jamaal Brown had the call at 
Carver. Brown will be at the off-guard this time around. 

Baker, who Davis called "the quickest guard in the Big Ten with the 
ball," was a catalyst in the Buckeyes' 91-88, overtime upset of No. 15 
Louisville at St. John. 

'Sooners escape ISU, 
2nd big losS at Hilton 

AMES (AP) - Skeeter Henry 
leored 25 points, including the 
go-ahead basket with 2:14 left, and 
No. 13 Oklahoma held off Iowa 
State for an 86-81 Big Eight Con
~rence victory Wednesday night. 

10 tate, which lost to No. 
lor. Missouri 95-93 a week . 
ag( ; a chance to tie the game 

I lVhL Ug Collins got a one-and-
one free throw chance with 5.1 
eeconds left and the Cyclones 
trailing 82·80. But he made only 
one ahot and Oklahoma sank four 
free throws in the final seconds to 
~re the victory. 

Damon Patterson added 19 points 
for Oklahoma and Tony Martin 
IOOred 10 as the Sooners improved 

Oklahoma 86 
Iowa State 81 

OKLAHOMA 
Henry,.l1 «HI:IS. P.lleraon 8011 2-3 19, Jones 

2 .. 2..t 8, Ev .... 3-7 2·2 8. MuMln. 4·10 Q.O 9, 
McCovery 1·7 Q.O 2. HoI ..... 2-3 Q.O 4. M.rtln 4-11 
204 10, DIM. Q.O 3-.c 3. ToIIl. 33-e1117·23 88. 
IOWA IT. 

AleXIndei' 5-11 10.12 20. Collin. 8011 5-7 17, 
Ku",204 1).1 4, Pee"",n 5-10 Q.O 15, Woodt 2·10 
Q.O 4. Thigpen t04 Q.O 2, BIke, 3-9 2-3 8. 
Ooerrllkl 4-5 3-4 11. Totlll 2IH4 2().27 81. 

Holfllme--lOWl 81. 42. Oklahoma 40. 3-polnt 
~klahonll 3-12 (Honry 1·1. Po«"",n 1·1. 
Mullin. 105, McCowry 1).1 . JO_1).2. Ev ... 1).2). 
low. St. 5-10 (P ....... 5-8. Woodl 1).2), Fouled 
out- ooe"...l<I, Rtbound....ok .. hom. 46 (Jo_ 
to), 10Wi 8t. 35 (BIk., 81, AIIIIII-Okilhoma 23 
(EVln, 7). IOWI st. 20 (WoocII 9). Total foul.
Otcllhoma 21, low. st. 17. A-14,230, 

to 16-3 overell and 5-2 in the Big with 2:35 to go. Henry then slid 
Eight. Victor Alexander led Iowa along the baseline for a 10-foot 
State (7-12 and 2-5) with 20 points, jumper that put, Oklahoma ahead 
Collina scored 17 and Brian Pear- to stay 21 aeconda later. 
IOn 15. Iowa State's Paul Doerrfeld made 

Pearson's ftfth 3-pointer of the one of two free throws to cut the 
pme, which tied the school record Iliad to 81-80 with 1:48 to go and 
be .hare. with several others, . Oklahoma's William Davis sank 
pulled Iowa State to a 79-all tie one with 9.4 seconds remaining for 

won't have a positive effect on 
anything." 

Fem, who will meet with players 
in Los Angeles and Phoenix Thurs
day and Friday for updates, said 
the owners "can't wait for a lock
out" and again criticized manage
ment's revenue-sharing plan, say
ing it was a disguised attempt to 
inhibit free agency. 

Chuck O'Connor, the owners' chief 
negotiator, defended the proposal 
and said management would not 
agree to a new contract without 
union acceptance of revenue shar
ing. 

"As far as I know, nothing has 
changed," O'Connor said of the 
management strategy. Asked if he 
saw any scenario in which owners 
might allow camps to open without 
an agreement, O'Connor said, "I do 

not. No." 
"I assume on Friday there's going 

to be a lockout: Fem said. "We're 
getting a lot of rhetoric, but not 
much substance." 

Tuesday's three-hour !leSS ion was 
devoted entirely to a di8CU8Sion of 
revenue sharing. Fehr criticized 
management for an inability to say 
what the differences were between 
large and small markets. 

On Monday, Pittsburgh Pirates 
president Carl Bargar was quoted 
as saying free agency "is leading 
us in the direction of the heavy 
media-market teams - Los 
Angeles, New York, Chicago." 

"The rest of the league, in effect, 
becomes somewhat of a farm sys
tem to them in the free-agent 
arena," he was quoted as saying in 
the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. "That 

Iowa's James Moses 8hoots over Ohio State guard Jamaal Brown In 
both tesms' conference opener, Jan. 6, In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
Hawkeye. lost to the Buckeyes, 79-73, and will be at Sl John Arena In 
Columbus, Ohio, tonight for a rematch. 

AsIOc'-led PrMa 
lowl Stlte forward Paul Doerrfeld, right, protects the ball Ifter 
grabbIng a rebound WednesdlY, 88 Oklahoml" Tony Mlrtln defend, 
during the first' hllf 0' the Sooners' 88-81 win. 

an 82-80 lead. 
Davis got the rebound after Col

lins' miss and sank two free throws 
afWr Justus Thigpen was called for 
an intentional foul at the 
3.4-second mark. Oklahoma 
retained possession and Henry 
dropped in two more free throwa 
for the fmal points. 

Pearson's 3-pointer on a spinning, 

turn-around jump shot just before 
the buzzer gave Iowa State a 42-40 
halftime lead. Oklahoma quickly 
pulled ahead in the second half and 
was up by as many as five points 
before Iowa State closed in. 

Alexander scored six points in an 
8-2 run that gave 10lVa State a 
brief 74-73 lead. 

bothers me a lot ... It is broken. It 
is flat-out broken. A lot of us 
believe it is broken and has to be 
fixed. ff you start drawing a chart 
and continue the current system, 
with this kind of aalary escalation, 
we could have an average aa1ary or 
$990,000 by 1992'-

Fehr said Bargar's remarks 
showed the revenue-sharing plan 
is intended as an attack on free 
agency. 

"Their argument shifts,· Fem 
said. "Maybe he spoke out of turn. 
Maybe he let the cat out of the 
bag.-

O'Connor said Tuesday that 
revenue-sharing is needed for cost 
certainty, competitive balance, and 
labor-management peace. 

"None of these are emphasized one 
above the other,' he said. 

Drake assistant 
takes over while ~ 

Abatemarco sits 
DES MOINES (AP) - Drake 

basketball coach Tom Abatemarco, 
whose team had refused to practice 
or play for him, was reassigned 
Wednesday to other duties in the 
university's athletic department. 

Assistant coach Eddie Fields will 
run the squad until the university 
completes an in-house investiga
tion of the program, said Jack 
Ohle, Drake's vice president for 
institutional advancement. 

The move was made to "stabilize 
and provide for the continuation of 
the men's basketball program for 
the remainder of the review pro
cess," Ohle said. 

Last Friday, university President 
Michael Ferrari appointed an asso
ciate dean, a faculty member and 
the student body president to a 
committee to investigate the 
basketball program. Ferrari said at 
the time he hoped the investigation 
would restore confidence in the 
program. 

Ohle said the action does not imply 
any wrongdoing on Abatemarco's 
part concerning allegations of uni
versity or NCAA violations that 
the school is investigating. 

The Bulldogs will play their next 
game as scheduled Saturday night 
in Des Moines against Wichita 
State, Ohle said. 

Athletic Director Curt Blake will 
determine Abatemarco's new 
responsibilities, but neither Blake 
nor Ohle would say what those 
duties would be. 

The players, who have not prac
ticed this week, charged that 
Abatemarco has harassed them 
and subjected them to "inhuman 

Interim Drake 
Basketball Coach 

Eddie Fleldt 8ockground 
Age: 35 Born May 2. 1854, In Now Orlean •• La. 
Y"ra .t o.aka Firataaooon. 
Play ing exparlance ' EIII Jotfaraon High 

School. Now Orlea .... La. (1_73). University of 
Oklahom. (1873-77) : H.rl.m GlobetroUe" 
(187M3). 

Coaching experl.nc.· Athletic dlr.cto,.. 
basketball OOICh, Academy Cantral. Tulll, OtcIL 
(III8iH8I: _lallnt _h South PIal ... Tax .. 
Junior Col. (1_1, 

M.~I.1 Il.t ... · M.med to former Ann_tIAI 
McCan, of Tu .... 

Chlld",n: Troy. 8 , B,lanna, 2 

treatment." They Baid Tuesd8] 
night through an attorney that 
they would not play as long as 
Abatemarco was the . coach but 
would play for one of his assis
tants. 

Abatemarco was in hiB second 
season at Drake after two years at 
Lamar, his only other college head 
coaching job. Drake is 11-12 this 
season, including a 3-5 record in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
The Bulldogs were 12-171ast year. 

Ohle said the players were 
informed of the action and were 
back at practice. 

Ohle also said the other assistants, 
Dean Keener, Tom Butler and 
Kelly Clarke, would remain on 
staff. 

Fields was not given the title of 
interim or acting coach. "He will 
run the program," OhJe said. 

The players issued their ultima
tum late Tuesday after meeting for 
five hours with the three-member 
committee that is conducting the 

See Orelre, Page ~ 

CFA i~plores membe~ 
to avoid path of Irish 

NEW YORK (AP) - The College 
Football Association, trying to plug 
a huge hole in its television pack
age left by the defection of Notre 
Dame, rallied its members 
Wednesday as schools denounced 
the greed of the Fighting Irish. 

The CFA, fonned in 1977 to nego
tiate TV rights separate from the 
NCAA, messaged its 64 members 
not to follow Notre Dame's lead. At 
the same time, CFA executive 
director Chuck Neinas set up a 
conference call Wednesday after
noon, presumably for the same 
pU1'p08e, 

"The CFA is re-negotiating with 
ABC and ESPN,' Arkansas athle
tic director Frank Broyles said. 
"We'll see what the money i8 
without Notre Dame." 

On Monday, NBC-TV and Notre 
Dame announced that they had 
signed a five-year, $30 million deal 
to televise six home games a year 
beginning in 1991, removing the 
Fighting Irish from the CFA's TV 
package. 

The CFA and ABC agreed to a 
five-year, $210 million deal last 
January, and ESPN has a five
year, $110 million contract with 
the CFA that begins in 1991. 

Steve Bornstein, ESPN executive 
vice preaident and the No. 2 man 
at the cable network, said he still 
was hopeful Notre Dame would be 
included in the CFA package. 

-Hopeful, but I'm not sure it's 
reasonable to expect,. Bomstein 
said. "We're talking to everybody 
right now, but our primary conver
sations have been with the CF A ... 
We negotiated a deal last fall that 

included all 64 members of the 
CFA and, frankly, we think we 
have a deal with all 64 teams." 

Bomstein said the network had' 
not ruled out legal action against 
the CFA, Notre Dame or NBC. 
"We're not giving up any of our 
options," he said, "and that's one 
of the ones we're exploring. W 

"They said they were doing it for 
their fans and alumni," Rudy 
Davalos, athletic director at CFA
member Houston, said, "but I don't 
think there was a real big problem 
seeing Notre Dame on TV. 

"I call it greed. Certainly, it's their 
option, but it hurts the effective
ness of the CFA when people go 
wildcatting." 

Eleven of Notre Dame's 12 
regular-season games were tele
vised nationally last season for an 
estimated $4 million. They'll mak~ 
$6 million a year from NBC, or $1 
million per game, and that doesn:t 
count what they could make from 
road games. 

"The bottom line is money, and it 
boils down to one word: greed;" 
Colorado State athletic director 
Oval Jaynes said. "Notre Dame 
wants all the exposure and aU the. 
money." 

Added Georgia athletic director 
Vince Dooley: ·Surprise. Shock. 
Greed. And ultimate greed: That'. 
the reaction I'm getting from pe0-
ple." 

Neinas was in New York on Tuea
day to meet with ABC officials: 
who have said they won't pay the 
full amount of the contract without 
Notre Dame involved. 

See 1rIIh, Page 2B. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Women recognized 
The Daily Iowan 

The National Girls and Women in Sports Day is being observed 
nationally today, but the state of Iowa and the University of Iowa 
have already recognized it. 

The state chose to call Tuesday the Girls and Women in Sports 
Day, while the university honored its women in sports last 
Sunday during the Hawkeye women's basketball game against 
Purdue at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

According to Sarah Ward, president of the Women's Intercollegi
ate Sports Committee, the university wanted to celebrate the day 
then because of the large attendance at the baskethall game. 

Ward also said that the day has only been recognized on the 
national level for two or three years. 

Gamecock players arrested 
COLUMBIA, s.C. (AP) - Two South Carolina football players 

were arrested Wednesday and charged with betting on college and 
pro basketball games and pro football, authorities said. 

Offensive lineman Wess Pringle and nose guard Tim High were 
charged, the Richland County Sheriffs Department said. 

Pringle turned himself in at the sheriffs departmet Wednesday 
afternoon, and High was taken into custody Wednesday evening. 

Richland county Sheriff Alan Sloan said gambling records seized 
at several locations show the operations involved several thou
sands of dollars in bets. 

"One of the individuals, Mr. Pringle, shows in his records that he 
bet as much as $375 on one game,· Sloan said. "Like I say, this is 
not a nickle-and-dime outfit. The superbowl game alone, accord
ing to the bookie's records, he had booked over $4,000 on that one 
game." 

One streak ends •.• 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A last-second rebound basket by Mitch 

Richmond ended Philadelphia's NBA-season-best winning streak 
at 12 games and gave the Golden State Warriors thei!' first 
Spectrum victory in 11 years, U3-112 Wednesday night. 

.Richmond, who had 11 of his 32 points in the final period, scored 
WIth three-tenths of a second remaining after rebounding a miss 
by Winston Garland. Charles Barkley had made one of two free 
throws with 19 seconds left. to put Philadelphia ahead. 

The Warriors used.a small lineup most of the time with no player 
taller than 6-foot-7, relying on their quickness to set up scoring 
opportunities for Richmond and Chris Mullen, who had 35 points. 
Tim Hardaway added 21 points, Terry Teagle 15 and Rod Higgins 
10. No other Warrior scored. 

... As another continues 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (APl-Karl Malone scored 26 points 

and Thurl Bailey added 23 as the Utah Jazz handed the New 
Jersey Nets their 10th straight loss, 108-101 Wednesday night. 

Delaney Rudd, subbing for ailing All-Star point guard John 
Stockton, added 18 points and six assists for Utah, which has won 
12 of its last 15 games. 

[)rCli(~ ________________ ~_M_nu_~_~_m_~ __ 1B 

in-house investigation of allega
tions of NCAA rules violations and 
other complaints surrounding the 
basketball program. 

"The team wants the community 
and the university to know they 
are not going to practice or play for 
Coach Abatemarco," the players 
said in their statement, which was 
read by attorney Lawrence Mar
cucci. 

Ohle said it would be "inappropri
ate to comment" on what went into 
the decision to reassign Abate
marco. He also would not comment 
on other options that were consid
ered. 

"This option is one we feel will 
give us stability and continuity," 
Ohle said. 

He said he had talked with Abate
marco about the action. 

Fields, 35, joined the Drake staff 
in May 1989 after serving as 
assistant coach at South Plains 
College in Levelland, Texas, from 
1986 to 1989. He was a four-year 
starter at Oklahoma in the 1970s 
and was drafted by the Chicago 
Bulls. He played for the Harlem 
Globetrotters from 1978 to 1983. 

Marcucci said in the statement 
that Abatemarco and athletic 
department officials have tried to 
gloss over dissension on the team 
by saying the players who quit 
recently did so because they were 
upset over a lack of playing time. 
That was not the reason, the 
statement said. 

"The reason is inhuman treatment 
of the players in the form of 
personal harassment," the players' 

statement said. "It's also over 
abject disregard for the academic 
progress of the players - includ
ing, they believe, violation of some 
NCAA rules." 

Marcucci declined to elaborate on 
the allegations or provide ·details 
on how the players allegedly were 
mistreated, citing a confidentiality 
agreement with the investigating 
committee. 

"We're trying to defend the confi
dentiality of the work of the com
mission, which they requested that 
we defend," he said. 

In addition to investigating Abate
marco's treatment of the players, 
the committee reportedly is looking 
into allegations that Butler wrote 
papers for several players and that 
Abatemarco knew of Butler's 
activities. 

The committee also reportedly is 
investigating claims that some 
players were given athletic shoes 
to sell and that players were given 
access to the school's WATS line to 
make long-distance telephone calls. 

Rumblings of player discontent 
with Abatemarco began surfacing 
late last month after reserve guard 
Terrell Jackson became the third 
player to quit the team since the 
first of the year. 

Because of the players who quit 
and injuries, Drake had only nine 
players in uniform for its last 
game, a 102-80 1088 to Creighton 
last Saturday. 

Abaternarco has not publicly com" 
mented since Monday, when he 
told a booster club luncheon that 
he has not broken any NCAA rules. 

Iri!;I1 __________________ ~_n_tin_~_~_o_m~~~1B 
Neinas was en route back to CFA 

headquarters in Boulder, Colo., 
early Wednesday, but Broyles said 
the departure of Notre Dame defi
nitely "reduces the value of the 
CFA package." 

While Broyles said Arkansas 
would stick with the CF A, reports 
began surfacing that other schools, 
including Miami, Pittsburgh and 
Syracuse, are interested in follow
ing Notre Dame's lead. 

CBS spokesman Tony Fox ack
nOWledged that "schools have con
tacted us in the last couple of days. 
Obviously, we're taking the calls." 
He would not name the schools. 

Miami athletic director SamJank
ovich has said his school, which 
won the national championship 
last season, would not rule out its 
own TV package and said the 
Hurricanes were reaaaeBBing their 
position. 

Texas A&M athletic director John 
David Crow said he didn't expect 
Notre Dame's move to have much 
affect on the TV package because it 
involved only six games. "The 
problem is if a few others trickle 
away,· he said. 

Tennessee athletic director Doug 
nickey said there was no rush to 
act. "We're talking about the 1991 
seuon," Dickey said. 

f. 

The Southeastern Conference, of 
which Tennessee is a part, already 
has a separate TV contract with 
Turner Broadcasting for games not 
televised under the CF A package. 

"I'm sure we'll continue to talk 
about what options would be avail
able to us, II Dickey said. "But I'm 
not aware of anything specific right 
now. I'm sure the commissioner's 
office will at some point inform the 
membership of where all that 
stands. When that happens, Ten
nessee can make its decision." 

Big Eight commissioner Carl 
James saw some irony in Notre 
Dame's defection, especially consid
ering the ,position of Notre Dame 
executive vice president William 
Beauchamp. 

"Personally, I was surprised and 
disappointed by the move because 
Notre Dame is a high-profile mem
ber of the CFA. and they obviously 
don't want to continue their con
tribution to the organization,· 
James said. 

"It is interesting that Father 
Beauchamp is a member of the 
CF A's television negotiating com
mittee and that Notre Dame 
played an important role in nego
tiating the new CFA television 
contract with ABC. I guess that's a 
surprise." 

Scoreboard 
AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How the _lied PreM' Top 25 t ..... I."", 
Wed..-y: 

I. MllIOUri (21-1) did not pI.y. Next: .IKan_ 
S1IIe. ThUrsday. 

2. Ka ..... (2:}.1) bell Oklllloml SIIIe 113-78. 
~: .1 lowl Stal •• S.lurday. 3. Ar1<a_. (20-2) 
beal T •• u Tech 1()().n. N •• t: .t Baylor. Salur
d.y. 

4. Duk. (18-3) did nol play. Nexl: .1 Vlrglnl .. 
Thursd.y. 

5. Georgetown (111-2) beal PIHlburgh 97-«1 . 
Next: VI. Florid., SIIu,d.y. 

6. Syracu .. (17-3) did nol play. N •• I: VI. No. 8 
COnnectlcul. Salurday. 

7. Mlchlgon (111-4) did nol play. Next: VI. No. 25 
Indlon • . Thursday. 

8. COnnectlCUI (20-3) did nol play. Nex" at No. 
6 Syracu ... Silurday. 

9. UNLV (17~) did not play. Nexl: va. Pacific. 
Thursday. 

10. Purdue (17-3) did nol play. Next: II No. H 
MlnnelO", Sunday. 

11 . LSU (111-4) be.t Auburn 62·71 . Next: .1 
Ten_. Salurdly. 

12. IlIInoll (111-4) did nol play. Next: VI. No. 17 
Mlnneaota, Thursday. 

13. Oklahoma (18-3) beal lo"a SI.lo _1. 
NeJ<1: YO. Solon Hall .llhe MoedoWl.nd • • SlJnday. 

14. La Salle (17·1) did nol p'.y. Nexl: .1 
Fairfield. Thursd.y. 

15. Louloville (17~) did nol play. No.1: VI. 
South Clrollno. Thursday. 

16. Georgi. Tech (15-4) bell W.ke Fo'''1 
79-70. Next : .1 No. 15 Louisville. Silurd.y. 

17. Mlnneoota (15-4) did nol play. Nexl : II No. 
121111noll. Thursdoy. 

18. Oregon Stal. (17.:1) did nol play. N.><I : YO. 

Oregon. Sunday. 
18. UCLA (15-4) did not play. NIIlII: .1 Arizona 

Stal • • Thureday. 
20. Loyal. M.rymounl (I7~) did nol play. Ne><l: 

It San Franclaco, Friday. 
21 . XIVIe,. Ohio (1&-2) did nol play. N.xt: VI. 

Marquett •• Thursday. 
22. Arlzon. (I~) did not play. Nexl: VI. 

Soulhem C.llfoml •. Thurlday. 
23. Michigan Slate (17-5) did not play. 111.><1: ve. 

Wisconsin. ThUrsd.y. 
24. 51. John·1 (18-6) did nol play. Next: VI. 

Vilionoy. al Medioon Squ.ra Gorden. Silurdey. 
25. Indiana (14-5) did nol play. Next: 01 No. 7 

Mlchlg.n. Thursday. 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

How lhe Assocl.led Pr ... • Top 25 women·. 
I.ams I.red Wednee<loy: 

, . Lou l.l.na Tech (19-0) did nol pl.y. 
2. Sianiord (19-0) did nol play. 
3. Nev.d.·Las Vegas (20-1) did nol pl.y. 
• . Georgi. (20-2) beal Clemaon 7!>-52 . 
5, T.nn..... (111-4) belt MI .. lnlppl Sta'" 

76-55. 
6. T .... (18-3) be.I Boylor 92-62. 
7. Wash ington (17-2) did nol pl.y. 
8. Long Beach Siale (111-4) did nol play. 
9. Stephen F. AUltin (17-2) did not pllY. 
10. Purdue (18-3) did not play. 
11 . North C.rollnl SI.t. (111-4) beat Ouk. 8().61 . 
12. Vlrglnl. (2Q.3) beat W.ke Foreol62-61 . 
13. Auburn (17·5) did nol pl.y. 
14. Louilian. Stale (17~) loat to MI .. lsslppl 

68·59. 
15. North_tern (16-2) did not play. 
16. Iowa (14-5) did not pl.y. 
17. H.wall (17-2) did nol play. 
18. Soulhem MI .. lsslppl (111-2) did nol pI.y. 
19. Soulh Carolln. (IH) did not play. 
20. Tennessee Tech (18-3) did nol pl.y. 
21 . 51. Joseph" (17-) 100110 Rulge .. 711-78. OT. 
22. Penn Stele (18-3) did nol ploy. 
23. Northern IIl1nol. (17-4) did not play. 
24. Proyldenc. (17-4) beal VIII.noy. 67-88. 

2OT. 
25. V.nderblll (19·6) be.1 T.nn ..... • 

Ch.llanooga 94-46 

NBA Standings 
!!ASTERN CONFERENCE 

Allanllc DIv_ W L Pet. 011 
NewYorte ................................. 31 16 .660 
Phlledelphla ............................ 30 17 .638 I 
BoIlon .......•.. , .......................... 28 18 ,809 2'It 
W .. hlnglon ............................. 18 30 .375 13\01, 
NewJe""l' ................ ............ .. 12 35 .255 19 
MI.ml ....................................... 10 38 .208 21 ~ 

Central OMolon 
OOlroll ...................................... 34 ,. .708 
Chlcego ................................... 28 17 .622 • 'It 
MIIw.uk ................................. 27 21 .563 7 
Indl.n . ..................................... 24 23 .511 8~ 

Atl.nll ..................................... 21 24 .487 11 \01, 
Cleveland ................................ 20 25 .444 12~ 
Orlondo ................................... 13 33 .283 20 

Wl!8TelN CONFERENCI! 
_.IDlvI"on W L PetOIl 
SOnAnl""lo ............................. 32 13 .711 
Utah ...................... ................... 32 14 .6\16 ~ 
OOnve, ..................................... 25 20 .556 7 
0.11 ......................................... 25 22 .532 8 
Hou.ton ................................... 22 24 .478 lO~ 
Mln"""la ............................... 10 35 .222 22 
Ch.rlotte ........................ ......... 8 38 . 182 23~ 

P.cKIe Dlvllian 
L.A. L.ke ................ ................. 34 11 .768 
Portl.nd ................................... 33 13 .717 1\01, 
Phoenlx ................................... 27 17 .614 6\01, 
Gold.n Stale ........................... 23 23 .500 11 Yo 
Seatlle ............ ......................... 22 22 .500 11 'h 
LA Clippers .................. .. , .. ..... 20 26 .435 ,.~ 
S.cramento ...................... , ...... 12 34 .261 22 \01, 

Wedneoday·.O' ..... 
L.le Gam .. Nol Includod 
BoSlon 146. Cha,lolle 125 
Utah 108, New Jersey 101 
Golden 5,.1. 113. Phlladolphl. 112 
Phoenix II So.tlie. (n) 
Chlcago.1 Loa Angelea Lak .... (n) 

TOII.y·.G_ 
Golden State .1 New Yorl<. 6:30 p.m. 
LOll Ange" Clippers al W.shlnglon. 6:30 p.m. 
Utah.1 Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Phllld.lphil ., Orlondo. 6:30 p.m. 
MI.mlli Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Detro".1 Mllwauk .. , 7:30 p.m. 
Allanta II Houllon, 7:30 p.m. 
Mln"""ta al Oall ... 7:30 p.m. 
Indlln. II San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Denve,. 8 :30 p.m. 

frtclay·. G_. 
No Games Scheduled 

Saturday', 0._ 
No G_ Scheduled • 

aundly·.G_ 
AII·Star Game II Miami. 2 p.m. 

Tue_y._" 
Mllwauk. 119. Boll"" 108 
New Va'" 117. Orlando 110 
W .. hlnglon 118. Miami 100 
Det,o" 105. Cleveland 98 
Houslon 108. Mlnnesol. 101 
San AnI""lo 105, Alllnt. 94 
Indiana 138. Denver 130. OT 
O.N .. 100. Sacramenlo 90 
Loa Angel .. Lak ... 121 . Portl.nd 118. OT 

Transactions 
IlAII!IALL -.. ~ OETFIOIT nGER5-Agreed 10 lerm. wllh Jetf 

Roblnton. pitCher, on • one--year contrect. 
MILWAUKEE SREWE~noed to t""", will! 

Don P_. pilcher. on • th_, contract 
MINNESOTA lWIN5-Agreed 10 term. w~h 

John _ oulf_r. on a one-yMt conlract. 
NEW YORK YAHKEE5-AgrMd 10 lerm. will! 

Erlo Plunk. pilcher. on • ~r conlroct. 
TOFIONTO BLUE JAY5-AgrMd 10 lenni w~h 

Jam. Floge .. ond Robert McDonald, pitchers. 
on one-year contrecta. 

N_IA_ 
ATUINTA IlRAVE5-AgrHd 10 ItrmI will! Jell 

Blau .. r, Infi.lder; Ron Gonl. Infle_..,..lflelder 
ond Tommy Gr ...... Rlchord Luecken. R .... II 
Rlchlrdt and Pet. Smllh. pHc:IIOfa, on ~r 
contrat1a. 

SAN otEGO PAORE5-AgrMd 10 lerm. will! 
Marte Grant. pilcher. on • OM-r-ar contract. 

ST. LOUIS CAFlOINALS--Brotc. off talk. will! 
Scott McGill. Infielder. l.DUloville ClUb. 

FOOTaAU. 
N.......,~MIA_ 

ATLANTA FALCONs--N.med Tom Flo .... y 
_latanl coach. 

MIAMI OOLPHINS- N.m.d Monl. Clork 
director 01 p'o personnel. 

IIIEW YORK JETS-Named Pete Correll defen
live coordinalor; Chip Myera ..... ""' .. COach; 
and Fog. Fulo opecl.11 toam coech. 

HOCII~y N. __ y~ .. 

EDMONTON OILERS-{)elled up Mike G ....... 
lay. goall.. from Cope Breton 01 lhe Arnerlcen 
Hockey Leegue. 

COLL!GE 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE--Announced the reolg

nllion of Marte Reiner. men·, b .. "'tbell COIICh . • 1 
the completion 01 \he ... oon. N.rned Ron 
K .. I.nbaum men'. blokelball COIIch lor Ih. 
lf19O..91 MUOn. 

COLORAOO STATE- N.med Mlk. Trgoy •• 
dofenllve lin. coach. 

NHL Standings 
WAUS CONFI!II~NCE 

P._ Olv""'n W L T.... Gf CIA 
NV lollnde .. ...................... 27 24 5 59 207 200 
NVR.nge .. ....................... 23 22 10 68 In 181 
NewJe""l' ........................ 24 24 8 54 205 210 
WaIllnglon ....................... 24 28 4 52 208 203 
PhIIad.lphl . ...... ........ ........ 22 28 7 51 199 190 
Pitlaburgh ......................... 23 27 4 ·50 223 248 __ DIWIOIOn 

BoIlon ....................... ........ 33 18 5 71 198 155 
Buff.lo ............................... 31 19 8 68 191 168 
MonI_I. ........................... 29 22 8 64 183 164 
H.rtford ............................. 24 24 6 54 183 182 
Quebec ......... ..................... 9 39 6 24 HI8 271 

«:A_Ell CONFERENCI! 
_.ot_ W L T .... Gf CIA 
Chicago ............................. 29 20 4 62 217 198 
To'onlo ...................... ... ..... 29 25 2 60 253 244 
SI. Loul • .........•......... , ......... 25 22 8 68 192 185 
Mln"""l . ......................... 24 29 3 51 190 209 
OOlroll... ............................. 19 29 6 oW 193 215 

Bmy\lle DlYllion 
Edmonlon ......................... 27 19 11 65 224 198 
Cllg.ry .............................. 28 17 13 65 230 187 
Win nipeg ........................... 25 23 7 57 203 208 
Los Angel .......................... 24 24 6 54 237 223 
Vancouy.r ......................... 18 32 9 41 167 216 

W""......,·.O ..... 
Lal. Game Nollncluded 
Toronlo 7. 51. Loul. I 
Buff.lo 3. Montre.1 1 
lIIew Yorte Flange .. 5. Edmonlon 2 
Hartford .1 MlnnOlOta. (n) 

lod.,'. Ga ..... 
Quebec al BoIlon. 6:35 p.m. 
New Vorte 1.I..,do" al Phl/ad.lphl • • 6:35 p.m. 
Washlnglon al Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago al OOlroil. 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg al Los AnO.les. 9:35 p.m. 

Frtclay·. G ..... 
V.ncouver al HartfOrd. 6:35 p.m. 
New York Range ... t Bullalo. 6:35 p.m. 
New J'''''I'.I Washington. 7:05 p.m. 

TueadllY'. G ...... 
Bolton 2. OOlrolt 0 
Washlnglon 12. Quebec 2 
New Vorte Isl.nde .. 8. Pltt.burgh 7. OT 
Edmonlon 2. New J .... y 2. lie 
51. Loul. 6. ToronlO 4 
Los Ang.les 5. Calgary 3 
V.neou,"" 5. Winnipeg 3 

NWCA Rankings 
MADISON. Wis. (AP) - The top 20 Oiylslon I 

_lIIng leams as YOled by the Nallon.1 Wres-
111"9 Coaches AsoOcI.llon Wllh fI .. l-pl.ce votes 
In p.renlh_s. records through Feb. 5. 101.1 
points .nd p,evlous ranking : 
Team Record Pta Pva 

1.0klshom.SI.I(I6) ............ 1!>- 0. 0 320 1 
2.Mzonl 5 .. 1 . ...................... I!>- 2- I 304 2 
3.low . .................................... 17· 1- 0 287 3 
4.Nebruk . ............................ 1!>- 3- 1 271 4 
5.1ow.SI.te ... , ....................... 14- So 0 241 5 
8.lndlon . .... ............................ 10. 0. 0 232 7 
7.0kl.hom . ............................. 10. !>- 0 230 8 
8.P.nn 51.' . .......................... 11· 6- 0 181 8 
9.Northw .. tem ...... .............. . 6- 3- 0 In 9 

10.Northem low. .................... &- 3· 0 162 11 
1I.Mlnnesol. ................... ....... II- 4- 0 168 10 
12.Mlchlgan ..................... .... ,.. 6- 2· 0 148 I. 
13.CaI SI.-8akerofleld ............. 7- 3- 0 141 13 
14.NorthCO'olln . .................... II- 5- 0 120 12 
15.WesIVlrglnl . ...................... &- 1- 0 108 16 
16.0hloSIII . ... ........................ IS- 4- 0 75 IS 
17.Bloormburg. P .. ................ 12· 6- 0 67 17 
18.Clarlon . Pa .... ......... ............. 12· &- 0 50 18 
19.0regon ............................. .... 9- ,. 0 28 -
2O.Wlscon.ln........................... 7· S- 1 23 19 

Olhe.. rec.lylng YOI •• : EdinbOro. P.. 17; 
Missouri 7; Fullerton Stal. 5 ; Navy 5 ; Army 4; 
Noire O.me 3; Cornell 1 ;F ... no Stile 1. 

CBA Glance 
AIIERICAN CONFERENCE 

E .... m IIIvtIloll • L OW PIa 
Albony ................................. 29 10 98 183 
Pen .. cola ........................... 27 15 98 In 
Grand Roplcla ....... .............. . 15 23 67~ 1I2~ 

COlumbu . ........................... 12 29 75 111 
Central DIVtoIon 

L.Croue .................. ....... .... 29 10 89'h 176~ 
au.dCIty ............................. 23 15 62~ 151 ~ 
Rockford ..... ..................... .. 18 23 79 127 
CedorRapld . ..... ................. 17 19 71 122 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
iI_IIDM.lon W LOW .... 
R.pldClty .................... ........ 28 12 78~ 154~ 
Omah . ................................ 18 20 60 137 
Slou.F .. I . ........................... 13 2S 8n~ 108~ 
T opeIt................................. 8 30 65 88 

W_DlVIe/on 
SanIlB.rbara .................... 28 11 81 185 
Tulll ................................... 20 18 78 138 
SanJoae ................ , ............ 18 21 n 134 
Wlchlt.F.IIs .................. , ..... 10 30 62~ t:!~ 

NOTE: Three point. lWorded tor. vlclory. OM 
lor eacII qu.rt.r won during • g .... ond ~ lor a 
quarter lied. 

.""n._y.o. .... 
CoIumbu.l07. Grend R.pld. 89 (8.1) 
Penoacol.123. Cedar Rapid. 118 (5.2) 
Rockford 128, Qu.d City 103 (6.1) 
Omah. 143, Son JaM 131 (8.11 
Santa Borblr' 123. Tul .. 118 (5.2) 

T_y·'G._ 
Ceda, Repldt II Grond Rapid. 
Sanl. 8oI1lara II R.pId City 
SIoux F .. ls at Wlchlt. Falll 

,???r.-~ 
2For1 

HAPPY HOUR 
4~ Mon.-Fri. 

Old Cap/JII( Cerller 

'" ~~~ ~ ~~ DASIS~· 
1--- TON I G H T--'-!'--I 

TRIP 
SHAKESPEARE 

& 
BEAT THE CLOCK 

FRio Dennis McMurrin 
SAT. Liquid Pink! 

Head Candy 

1:1&; "all 

FlASHBACK 
1:00: "15 

Campus The_," 
THE UTTU: MERMAID 
1:30; 4 ;00; 7:00 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 

SKI SPECIALS 
Sunday 
FAMILY FUN ~ 4 p.m, to 10 p.m. 
Children under 18 ski & rent for "-If prtc. 
when parent. purchase regular pr 
ticket. 

Mond.y 
BEGINNERS DAY - B 
area ticket. rentat & (esson for 

'~p 

Tu .. d.y 
STUDENT ID NIGHT - sis for 
Lift & R8ntal - $8 for Lift. 

Wedn •• d.y 
GREAT ESCAPE SPECIAL
$19.95 for Lift. Lunch. Cocklall. 
$25.95 for Lift. Lasson. Renta(. Lunch & 
COCktail 

Thurd.y 
COLLEGE ID DAY/N/GHT_ 
(Must show curren I to) 

8:30 a .m. to 10 p.m. 
512 Lift ~ S20 Lilt & Rental 

4;30 to 10 p .m , 
511 Llft- S18 Lift & Renta) 

SENIORS 
(55 and older) 

Midweek Lift - $,2 
Nights 4:30-10:00 - $10 

KIDS 
SKI Wee and 

.Day Care facilities 

TAP, BOTI1..ES, 
MIXED DRINKS, 
. SHOTS, ETC ..• 

FREE POPCORN. PIl£IZELS 

Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
.student owned and operated bar. 

18·20 S. Clinton (obOlJl TeBy) 

FREE 
SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

, I r? ",----,' ~ 
I( .(}~ . EXHAUST 

, II SUSP~NSION 
I ~ BRAKES 

w.'.· .• 0. you .!wt rps ... 
I!!!IttL .. what I. III ... ~ e"''''''1 
Find OIt tlw perf ........ CII~ .aftl, of 
,our e.' ...... , 1Il._I.~ s • .,..· ... ,.t, .... . 

Mu/ll.,.. • SlIocb • Bra Ie •• 

FI)(<</ RlgflLFlxed Fas" 

, 

Onlho 
Coralville Strip 

53 2nd St. 
337-7539 

351·9821 

-'I 

:·:1 : sports 
. l -

.. :1 :Adion 
j J.;N.nd. 
Thl Dally Iowan 

Kaaketball, soccer, and , 
' va4tion were on tap f~ 
I intramural program t 
week. 

I hi men's independent 
je$s won during the sec 

j of action , but it was RiskJ 
j thai, set a new standan 
_no ey became the 

• only te in any division 
, 100 po. when they dE 
Rienow 5 I II by a 

. 103=22. 
In the men's residence 

j ~eteams that are unbeat 
I 2.() , record are Slater 7. 
Intellectuals, Taste Buds 

l lnc~ Phi Slamma Sme 
,Se8!lhore Semen. 

~~' I :North 
• I ' 

:may lea 
:Minnesa 
• MINNEAPOLIS (AP) 
hockey-crazed Minnesot" 

·teleVision rights to the s~ 
.school tournament cost 
Hon, making money with 
.team would seem as easy 
ing into an empty net. 
• But after wading in re 
lnin~ ofthe past 12 season 
sota North Stars owners 

,and George Gund are 
move the club to Californi 

, \ "It's hard to figure," s 
I Bartz, associate di rector: 
Minnesota State High 
lLeague, which oversees 
tion among 143 varsity 
teams. "I think Minne 
been regarded as one · of 
'mier hockey states and no 
II professional hockey te 
be a real disaster. n 

'" J I But it may be close 
l:~ ~ ., reality. The Gunds say the 
.~ . ~ntative agreement to 

~akland and also hay 
invited to move rent-free 
'million arena being built 
IJose for the 1992-93 seasol'1 

.. ,. .... , 

The Gunds say a move -
lent unless the public co 
that controls the Met Ce 
• 

, (AP) - It's almost here. 
The NCAA Toumamen 

lWeeks away. 
, Of 64 tournament berths 
conference champions, and 
.wI be shared among 29 
294 Division I schools e . 

, 'postseason. 
\ Kentucky, North Caror 
and Cleveland State are 0 

probation. 
Here's how the ball is bo 

the m8jor conferences and 
mdependents hoping to re 
Final Four in Denver on M 

1 Atlantic Coast 
\ Duke, North Carolina, 
and Georgia Tech are ce 

With Virginia a probable 
)faryland the longshot. 

Big Eat 
, F01,ll' teams appear ce 
Georgetown, Connecticut, S 
and 8t. John's - with Pro 
tnd Villanova also in pas 
pin entrance. 

Big Eight 
Missouri , Kansas and 0 

are "headed for the to 
With either Oklahoma S 
Iranaas State sneaking in. 

Big Ten 
If the selection system w 

feet, eight teams would 
legitimate claim at a 
-Purdue, Michigan, Min 
Michigan State and illinois 
IJe locks with Indiana right 
ptuo State and Iowa have 
lDIIIe good teams. 

BI,W .. t 
Kbown 88 UNL VI confere 
~n' Rebels should be jo 
IIae tournament this sea 
tfew Mexico State and C ' 
Bubar. with Long Beach S 
.. outsider. 

Metro 
"L.uis iii the only sure 
.mph te and Florid 
\I'.)1't ~d up to pre 
~tions. • 

P.eifte 10 
Fciur teams - Oregon 

-lJctA, Arizona and Califo 
!tPl/lr to be solid for the 
!hit will be the last year 
~n conference toum 
~·a lut chance for the 
wrilion team. to make the 

':. Soutbeutera 
Louisiana State and AI 
~r certain choices but t 
rI the conference hu been 
llatent at belt. Georgia, Te 
Yanderbilt and Missis81ppi 
~ .. have outside chancel 
___ aeon willllinJltreak. 

W .. Cout 
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. ,:\ :~dion continues for intramural sports 
' N.nd. The seven undefeated teams with ., from 7-9 p.m. No entry blank is 

. , I ~~ Daily Iowan two wins in the social divjsion Sports CIUbt. . '-~ necessary for ~e competition that 
include Si~a Phi E~silon, P~ • 'v' '~. " ~ will ~e place In the South. Gym of 

Biuketball, soccer, and a planned Kappa PSI, Kappa Sigma, Phi ~ v~~ .. . the Field House. 
t va4tion were on tap for the VI Kappa Theta, F~JI, Sigma Chi, and '.".'. . ' Deadlines f~r some other sports 
, intramural program this past Tal! Kappa Epsilon I. }'" " Intramurolt are also drawmg near. February 8 

wee'k. Rounding out the men's league marks the time when forms for 
I ID men's independent hoops, 38 was the recreation division. Bone No Names, Juvenile Court, and coed doubles table tennis are to be 
te$B won during the second week Heads, Men ofTink, Timberwolves, "The Licks." turned in. Men'S, women's and coed 

' of attion, but it was Riskys' victory Free James Brown, ROTC, Chad, Meanwhile, the women's soccer deadlines for racquetball and vol-
I that. set a new standard for the and Renob are all 2-0. final four is scheduled for Feb. 13. leyball are also scheduled to be 
_n. ( ey became the first and Only three teams have won their Pi Beta Phi squares off against returned to E216 of the Field 

' onI1 teaf in any division, to score first two games in the women's Alpha Xi Delta in one semifinal House by this date. February 15 
100 po' when they demolished division. They are Zeta Tau Alpha, and Delta Zeta takes on Chi marks the date for men's and 

• Rienow 5 I II by a score of J~alots, and Mad Dawgs, who is Omega in the other. women's darts. . 
' 103-22. also on top of the standings in the In men's soccer, some of the win- Finally, the UI Touch the Earth 

In the men's residence division, coed recreational division. ners were Enthymemes, The Outdoor Adventure program is 
' theteams that are unbeaten with a In coed competitive play, Jamalots, Dweebs, Big Dogs, and The hosting a White Water Rafting 
12.o , record are Slater 7, V, S. Margarita Blues, SAElKKG, and Meshuggenah. Trip to Georgia during spring 
Intellectuals, Taste Buds, Damage Flight 9 are all in first place, while In other news, the 3-point shooting break. The cost is $250. Call 

' Inc~ Phi Siamma Smegma, and that distinction in the law division contest continues for anyone inter- Wayne Fett at Recreation Services, 
lSea!'hore Semen. goes to Jochums Buttheads, The ested on Wednesday and Thursday 335-9293, for more information. 

. , 

'North Stars 
I • 

• 

:may leave . 
'Minnesota , . 

• I MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - In 
hockey-crazed Minnesota, where 

' television rights to the state high 
achool tournament cost $1.5 mil
'lion, making money with an NHL 
,team would seem as easy as shoot
ing into an empty net. 

, • ' B),Jt after wading in red ink for 
nine of the past 12 seasons, Minne
'80t& North Stars owners Gordon 
,and George Gund are ready to 
move the club to California. 

I "It's hard to figure,' said John 
Bartz, associate director of the 
'Minnesota State High School 
,League, which oversees competi
tion among 143 varsity hockey 
'teams. "I think Minnesota has 
been regarded as one 'Df the pre
'mier hockey states and not to have 
II professional hockey team would 
be a real disaster." 
I But it may be close to being 
reality. The Gunds say they have a 
'tentative agreement to move to 
.,oakland and also have been 
invited to move rent-free to a $100 
'million arena being built in San 
,Jose for the 1992-93 season. 

The Gunds say a move is immi
'Dent unless the public commission 
,that controls the Met Center, the 

Associated Press 

Because of a lack of revenue generated at their pre.ent home at the 
Met Center In Minneapolis, the Minnesota North Stars may be folding 
up their net lOon to move to California. 
team's home since joining the NHL corporate support - to the tune of 
in 1967, spends $15 million to add an additional 6,000 season tickets. 
skyboxes and other revenue- "I think it's closer to a move than 
generating facilities. In addition, not moving," North Stars coach 
the Gunds are demanding better Pierre Page said Wednesday. 

Invitations are growing scarce 
~s Big Dance creeps closer 
I (AP) - It's almost here. 

The NCAA Tournament is five 
1Weeks away. 

Loyola Marymount should be 
invited just for entertainment's 
sake, but the Lions also deserve it. 

Independents 

streak in the 90s. 
Midwestern CoUegiate 

Xavier, Ohio has been the confer
ence's marquee name for several 
seasons and the Musketeers should 
be in the NCAA regardless. 

Missouri Valley 

Texas player 
won't talk 
about betting/ 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)-Aformer 
University of Texas football 
player, whose name police say 
was found on betting sheeUl and 
was reported to UT athletic offi
cials last year, will not comment 
on the incident. ' 

"He is not going to make any 
statement,· said lawyer Michael 
Orsak, representing former Long
horn center Tal Elliott. 

"There will be no comment. Not 
at all . Not any tonight or tomor
row, or ever. He has nothing 
more to say about anything and 
will say nothing,' Orsak told The 
Daily Texan. 

Elliott's name surfaced this week 
in the wake of allegations in the 
Austin American-Statesman that 
as many as 20 UT football play
ers may have bet on college and 
pro games. 

Gambling on college games is 
considered a serious violation of 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association rules. The school is 
not liable to an NCAA penalty 
unless it is determined that 
school officials knew of the bet
ting and didn't report it. 

• 1988GMC 
Sharp 2-wheel drive pickup wiah custom wheels. economical $4997 
5-speed lransmission and more. Finished in brighl red •...•. ONLY 

• 1984 Jeep Cherokee 
Two.Qoor wiah Pioneer Package. air condilioning and $4797 
"Shift On the Fly· 4-wheel drive ........................................ ONLY 

• 1980 Toyota Pickup 
Hard·to·fmd long bed pickup with S-speed transmission. $3297 
power steering, power brakes and more .................... .......... ONLY 

• 1988 Isuzu I-Mark 
Sporty 4-door sedan with 5·spcedtrllllSmission. 
ciolfi velour interior, custom wheels and more. $4997 
Finished in file-engine red .................................................. ONLY 

• 1982 Plymouth Reliant 
~~~~;f~~~:;d~.~.~.~~~.~.~.~.~~~~~~. ~~~~~: .............. ONLY $3497 
• 1983 Audi 4000s 
German engineered luxury sedan wilfl power IICerioS, 
power brakes. air ~nditioning. sunroof and more. $4797 
This one won't lISt long ....................................................... ONLY 

• 1986 Ford Tempo 
Two.Qoor fTOnt-wheel drive Sporl coupe, with .utomatic IlUl5mission. power 
steering. power brakes. AM/FM stereo, .ir c:onditionins $4997 
and more. Low. low o!le-owner miles ............... ................. ONLY 

·1986 Ford Ranger 
Greal economical pickup WIth power sleering. power brakes. $4997 
AM/FM radio ... and a Ions bcd. 100. S Ive thousands ....... ONL V 

··1985 Mercury Marquis 
Sharp. mid·sized four-door sedan. with automalie transmission, power 
Ilcerins. power brakes, belUtiful velour ciolfi interior, air $4497 
conditioning and AM/FM ~lcreo . Finished in deep blue •.. ONLV 

• 1985 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Brougham 
Top-or-Ote-line lUXUry 5Cdan with all your flvonte equipment. includinll dUll 
power sealS. power windows and door locks. lilt wheel, cruise control and 
more. Onc-owner: finished in $4997 
beautiful dark blue metallic .......................... , ..................... ONLY 

• 1979 Chevy 112 Ton 4x4 
Full-size 4-wheel dnve with power sleering, power brakes. $2997 
automatic IlIInsmi~sion and more. Only 86,000 miles ....... ONLY 

• 1985 Pontiac TI000 
Only 40,000 miles on Ihis beautifullwo-door hatchback, with power steerins. 

~n~:!::Ug~~I~~~:.I~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~~.~.:~~~~ : ..... ONLY $3497 

517 
.. Coralville 

Strip 

- "ttiflUi, "f Exulkllu .-

I 'at CMcGnlth's 

McTHRIFfY 
Used Cars 

354-
2560 

Of64 tournament berths, 30 go to 
conference champions, and the rest 
MIl 00 shared among 291 of the 
294 Division I schools eligible for 
'postseason. 
, Kentucky, North Carolina State 
and Cleveland State are on NCAA 

There are 19 schools in this group 
plus the members of the Big South 
and American South, two confer
ences without automatic bids. 
Notre Dame has the reputation, 
but the Fighting Irish also have an 
11-6 record with games left against 
Houston, Syracuse. Georgia Tech 

Creighton and Southern Illinois 
have posted impressive records, 
but the power rating could make 
the tournament the deciding factor 
for a lone berth. 

,--.-. .... -........ 
," coupon ..... , ,,' coupon , 

, 'probation. 
Here's how the ball is bouncing in 

the major conferences and among 
mdependents hoping to reach the 
lFinal Four in Denver on March 31: 

Atlantic Cout 
\ Duke. North. Carolina, Clemson 
and Georgia Tech are certainties, 
With Virginia a probable and and 
Maryland the longshot. 

BigEut 
\ Four teams appear certain 
Georgetown, Connecticut, Syracuse 
kI St. John's - with Providence 
ad Villanova also in position to 
pin entrance. 

Big Eight 
Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma 

Ire -headed for the tournament, 
~h either Oklahoma State or 
kansas State sneaking in. 

Big Ten 
If the selection system were per

fect, eight teams would have a 
legitimate claim at a berth . 
Purdue, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Michigan State and llIinoia seem to 
-locks with Indiana right behind. 
Phio State and Iowa have beaten 
lome good teams. 

BIIWut 
Known as UNL VI conference, the 

\umin' Rebels should be joined in 
!he tournament this season by 
Hew Mexico State and Cal-Santa 
iubara with Long Beach State as 
-outsider. 

Metro 
Leuia the only sure thing as 

Melllph l te and Florida State 
\av.n't ;:d up to preseason 
~tions. • 

.. Paciflc 10 
.,,!our teams - Oregon State, 
1Nt:A, Arizona and California -
!Mar to be solid for the NCAA. 
~ win be the last year for a 
~ason conference tournament, 
~:a last chance for the aecond 
WI'on team. to make the field. 

.. Soutbeutel'D 
~uiliana State and Alabama 

lllear certain choices but the reat 
at the conference has been inoon
liltent at best. Georgia, Tenne8see, 
Ylllderbilt and M1.sissippi State 
ill have ' outside chances with a 

eeuon winninJ etreak, 
WeetCout 

I 

and Missouri. Wright State has the 
best record, 16-4, but don't look for 
the Raiders to get a bid. 

Also receiving automatic berths: 
Atlantic 10 

The league champion will be in the 
tournament. Rutgers, Temple and 
MassachusettS are the leaders. 

Big Sky 
Idaho is the favorite . 

Colonial 
The champion should be the only 

team, and it appears Lefty Driesell 
has a chance of taking James 
Madison. 

Eat Cout 
Another champion-only confer

ence, and all eight teams had 
overall records between .600 and 
.421 as of Monday. 

Ivy 
The Ivy race is usually decided on 

the final weekend in a game with a 
total score in the 90s and Princeton 
i8 always involved. 

Metro Atlantic 
The MAAC has never had two 

teams in the NCAA before but it 
has a chance if La Salle is upset in 
the tournament. The Explorers and 
scoring machine Lionel Simmons 
are a lock and Holy Cross ia having 
its best season in 14 yeara. 

Mid·American 
This is becoming Ball State's play

ground. 
Mld.contiDent 

Four sChools - Western Illinois, 
Southwest Missouri State, 
Wisconsin-Green Bay and North
ern Iowa - fight for one berth. 

Mld·Eutern Athletic 
North Carolina A&T earned the 

MEAC's berth seven times in the 
'8011, but the l Agies will need to 
win the tournament to start a 

North Atlantic 
Northeastern, Boston U. and Hart

ford should fight for the one berth. 
Northeast 

Marist has its first chance to get 
back in the tournament after a 
two-year probation, and the Red 
Foxes, Robert Morris and Mon
mouth are the frontrunners for one 
berth. 

OhioVaUey 
Murray State is undefeated in the 

conference, and Middle Tennessee, 
which won its first-round NCAA 
game over Florida State last year, 
is at the bottom of the standings. 

Southern 
East Tennessee State is the c1asB 

of the conference this season, and 
that should be bad news for some 
top NCAA seeds as the Buccaneers 
gave quite a scare to Oklahoma 
last season. 

Southland 
Northeast Louisiana is the only 

team in the league over the .500 
mark. 

Southwest 
Arkansas is one ofthe nation's top . 

teams, and Texas and Houston 
have shown to be top caliber 
teams. They should be in the field. 

Southwe8tern Athletic 
Southern has earned the NCAA 

bid four of the last five years, and 
the Jaguars are 16-2 and unde
feated in the conference. 

. Sun Belt 
Alabama-Birmingham and South 

Florida are the only teams over the 
.500 mark, and the conference 
tournament is being played in 
Birmingham. 

Trana .u.erica 
Texas-San Antonio, Georgia 

Southern, Centenary and Ark.
Little Rock all have excellent 
records, but the non-conference 
echeduled should keep it to just 
one bid. 

We.tern Athletic 
Some good records - Brigham 

Young, Texas-El Paso, Hawaii and 
Colorado State are aU over .650 -
but the power ratings indicate 
probably two, maybe three will 
make the field. 

, , ' " 
I V \ 

I I \ 

: Valentine Meal Deal : 
\ Heart shaped Pizza I 
\ Heart shaped Balloon " 
" Pitcher of Coke· & 

',4M&M'S- Sweetie Boxes 

'" $999 , 
" " , thru , 

, 2-14-90,' 

',,," 
Downtown 
118 S. Dubuque 351-4556 
i----·~.D 

Eastside 
1570 1st Ave. 

REGULAR SLICE 
Small Coke- & FREE 

M&M's Valentine Sweetie Box 6 Pack of Coke· 
with purchase of any 

Large Pizza 
Void with oIMr COI.lpGlll • One COIIpOII per ponan Umlt I toapall per arcs. • 1lIt-llt, Cany-out, or DeUwry 

ExpIra ~ 15090 Expires 2-14-90, 
_~ ____ ~~ ___________ J ___________________ J 

ALL-YOU-CAN 
EAT 

SALAD BAR 

$269 

with Coke- pwchaIe 
In store Only 

.-
SNACKA'ITACK 
4 orders of Rocky's 

FAMOUS 
BREADSllCKS 

and 2-32oz. Cokes 

$499 

.- -jlM.iU-'-i 
LARGE I 
PIZZA ! 
for a .: 

MEDIUM I 
PRICE ! 

lyltlll ......... _ ...... O"'....,..,....-1 
I ExpIre ~ 15090 ____________ .J 

. . 
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Sports 

~: Marytand proposes toumament ban for violations . . 
::: COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) - The 
~: University of Maryland has suggested to 
~. the NCAA Infractions Committee that it 
:.: be banned from postseason basketball 
~: tournaments this year as punishment for 
: . violations under former coach Bob Wade, 
• : according to a published report. 
: ; Tiu Washington Post reported Wednes
: . day that Maryland officials also proposed 
::: a forfeiture of the university's share of 
• : 1988 NCAA Tournament revenues and a 
: . 1088 of scholarships during a 9112-hour 
, : hearing before committee officials Friday 

: in San Diego. 

~: Drake bids , . 
! for Olympic 
~ trials ' in '92 
I 
~ 
~ 

t : , , 
~ 
I 
I • t • ~ 
~ 

t 
• 

DES MOINES CAP) - Drake Uni
versity will bid to serve as the host 
for the U.S. Olympic track and 
field trials in 1992, track coach Bob 
Ehrhart said. 

Ehrhart also said the school will 
bid on the 1993 NCAA track meet. 
The NCAA championships were 
held at Drake once before, in June 
1970. 

"With our new blue track, I think 
we have one of the nicest facilities 
din the country," Ehrhart said. 

• "We're proud of what we have 
here, and we'd like to show it off." 

Drake Stadium seats 18,000 and is 
the site of the annual Drake Relays 
in late April. 

The 1992 Olympic trials are sched
uled for June 26-July 4. The 

• Olympic Games will be held in 
Barcelona, Spain, July 25-Aug. 9. 
Track and field competition will 
begin July 31. 

Ehrhart said Drake's application 
• for the trials will go to The Athle-
• tics Congress. -

Other cities seeking the 1992 trials 
include Eugene, Ore.; Raleigh, 

The NCAA also could bar live television 
appearances, reduce the coaching staff 
and cut back on recruiting. 

The university expects to reCeive a report 
from the Infractions Committee in two to 
four weeks. The school will have 15 days 
after it receives the report to appeal any 
penalties to the NCAA Council. 

William Kirwan, president of the College 
Park campus, declined to discuss details 
of the meeting. 

"I have too much respect for the process 
the NCAA is undergoing right now," he 
said. "It's appropriate not to comment 

• N.C. ; Los Angeles and Houston. 
"We have heard that Raleigh has 

the inside track," said Bob MacK-
Toss up 

before recelVlng the report from the 
Infractions Committee." 

Athletic Director Lew Perkins also 
declined to comment, referring all ques
tions to Kirwan. 

Maryland officials have been expecting a 
lenient penalty from the NCAA in light of 
the school's cooperation in the investiga
tion, its previously unblemished record 
and the fact it forced Wade to resign last 
May . 

Maryland is 13-8 under new coach Gary 
Williams and unless it wins the ACC 
tournament would need a strong finish to 

be considered for an at-large berth in the 
NCAA Tournament. 

The Terrapins' only road victory was at 
Virginia and its most impressive home 
victory was over North Carolina. A berth 
in the NIT seems a strong possibility if 
Maryland wins four or five more games . 

Forfeiting 1988 NCAA Tournament 
receipts, would cost the Terrapins approxi
mately $272,000, their share for reaching 
the second round. Repaying a school's 
share of NCAA Tournament revenue is 
common when an institution knowingly 
uses an ineligible player. 

Quit smoking. 
iaAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

IM:I<E FlGHTII\G Frn 
'tCU<UFE 

• enzie, Drake's associate athletic 
director. "But we're going to sub
mit our bid and see what hap

: pens." 

Houelng and Urban Development Secretary Jack League, deligned to keep young men off the 
Kemp tOlaee the ball Tuesday tor the tip-off ot the etreetl between the prime-time crime hours ·ot 1G 
first game played In the Midnight Balketball p.m. and 2 a.m. In Chicago. 

• 

~ Trenary holds on to lead 
at Skating Championships 

SALT LAKE CITY CAP) - Less 
• than 24 hours after saying she was 
: sorry to see the compulsory figures 
• go, Jill Trenary wasn't so sure. 
; Trenary won the compulsories at 
• the U.S. Figure Skating Champion

ships Wednesday. She was first on 
the opening figure, a right inside 

, rocker, but slipped to third on the 
: next figure, a left forward para
• graph loop. 
: Still, her combined marks were 
: good enough to take the first 
, portion of the competition, worth 
: 20 percent of the overall score. 
· "I know what! said yesterday, but 

after my loop today, I might not 
· miss them," Trenary said with a 

: giggle. "It's a good thing to know I 
j can do a poor loop and still be 
j first." 

The 1987 and '89 national cham
: pion from Colorado Springs sug-
· ges~ Tuesday that eliminating 
· compulsories from the scoring -
· they wiD become a separate event 

in the United States later this year 
· and no longer will be part of the 
: world championships after next 
· month's event - was a mistake. 
· "It's personal for me," she said. 
: "When I was young, my school 
: figures were so bad that I almost 
· quit. I couldn't qualify for regionals 
: or sectionals because they were so 
· bad. 
· "I've worked so hard to get my 
:. figures better, and now they take 

them away. I like to have the 

• 

The Champ 

chopping it up this year, and I'm 
sorry to see it." 

Trenary had nothing to be sorry 
about after her superb rocker. 

"It was very good for me. The 
rocker is not my strongest figure." 
she said. 

Authentic Chineee 
Cuisine 

Dinner Ruervations & 
Carry Out Available 

338-8686 

••• iiI 

Mon.·Sat. 11-2pm 
Sunday Buffet 11 :3OIm-2:3Opm 

4:3Opm":3Opm 
Compllm .... ry Hen d'oeuvree 

HAPPY HOUR 
Lotus Lounge 
3:OtJ.O:OO M-F 

FREE Hors d'oeuvres 

the--------------~· 

i 
~ 
'W'OOD·l.o. 

Gel Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
RelIned lor 

50J 
(Sud. Bud Light) 
BIOCLOIE 

Open DaI\y At 11 .. 

llS. Dubuque 

· figures, then the short and the 
:: long. Skating should remain the 
'. way it used to be. They're sort of 

"It's nice to know ' I have 20 
percent under my belt. But this 
year is a little different because the 
better freestyle skaters are higher 
this year. They were lower last 
year." Congratulations to the 

new 1990 Actives of Mll!!! 

John's Frequent Flier Wine Deal 

(3)" PURCHASE· ANY 12 WINES 0" 
0" (750 mi. $2.99 +) AND 0" 
0" RECEIVE A 200/0 DISCOUNT 0" 
0" ON YOUR NEXT BOTTLE OF '@" 
0" WINE. STOP IN TO SEE OUR ®" 
@" EXPANDED SELECTION AND @" 

PICK UP A FREQUENT FLIER 
CARD SOON 

20% DISCOUNT 
Good thru June 1. 1990. 

Mon.-thin. 7:30 to Mdnight 
Fri. & ~ 7:30-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 to 12 em 

401 E. Marklt St. 
337·2183 

Dell 337·2184 

Debbi Austin 
Sheri Becker 
Jennifer Bianco 
Katie Burzik . 
Catherine Cocrr 
Crjsten Combs 
MissyDcnja 
Val Baton 
Lizzy Faul 
Becky Fuglestad 
Beth Gor(leo 
Kathy Gracey 
Ja~Griffin 
JeiuUfcr Hansen 
Julie Hruby 
Karin Janessa 
AnnKdJeler 
Gid Kern 
~Kokonis 
Krista Koziol 

Jacquelyn LaRue 
Colleen Lavin 
FaitbLong 
Kristin Powers 
Jennifer Probstle 
Debbie Rehal 
Colletn Schubt 
HollySmitb 
Mindy~th 
Peggy Smith 
NoelSpcan 
Nikki Stader 
JWle Stoural 
Heather Strelec 
Katherine Urkovicb 
Irina Vakos 
Julie Watscrman 
Tammy Walknborg 
Jenny Zipfel 
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': ArtslEntertainment I: 
I ; 

>: Museum honors black history 
I Stllcl Sturrock 
I The Daily Iowan 

" D ream Keepers," an exhibition by 
the UI Museum of Art in honor of 
Black History Month, is currently 
on display in the museum's 

Works-on-Paper Gallery. The exhibition continues 
I until March 4. 

According to David Dtmnis, technical director of the 
m and co-curator of the exhibit, "The museum 

to recognize black artists associated with the 
y in one way or other." 

eum of Art 
All of the artists exhibited have attended graduate 

I school at the UI School of Art and Art History, with 
the exception of Richard Hunt, who is best knoWn as 

j 8 sculptor. His pieces in this exhibit, however, 
display another talent. They are editionable paper 
works, three-, four-, and six-color laminations on 

j handmade paper . Unlike the rest of the exhibit, 
Hunt's works are part of the museum's permanent 
collection. 

Despite the fact that "Dream Keepers" is being 
exhibited in the Works-on-Paper Gallery, Al Hin
ton's pieces are mixed media on sheet aluminum. 
Hinton, a former All-American football player at the 

UI, now teaches art at the University of Michigan. 
When this exhibit is over, his works will be returned 
to the Union, where they will be displayed on the 
lIecond floor. . 

Three engravings by Leon Hicks are on loan from 
the UI print department. After attending the UI, 
Hicks taught at Webster University. One of his 
students there was Anthony Cammack, who later 
received his master's of fine arts degree at the UI 
and is also part of "Dream Keepers." 

Cammack uses the intaglio process of printing in his 
works, as do the works of Talita Long aDd Maceo 
Mitchell, two other master's of fine arts recipients 
from the UI. Intaglio, essentially the opposite of 
relief printing, is a process where the printmaker 
pulla ink out of recessed lines made on copper plates. 
According to Martha Voder, ' assistant in the print 
study room at the museum, intaglio is much more 
technically involved than relief printing. 

The museum's celebration of Black History Month 
does not end with "Dream Keepers." On February 
23, Fredrick Woodard, acting director of the Interna
tional Writing Program and vice president for 
academic affairs, and Francis 1mbuga, a writer from 
Kenya, will be reading from their works in the 
museum. 

Also on February 28, the museum's Perspectives 
Series will feature Mary Dudziak, associate profes
sor in the ill College of Law, speaking on "Josephine 
Baker: Racial Protest and the Cold War." 

Angry mother wants Geraldo's time slot changed 
DALLAS (AP) - Lynda Beams 

t doesn't care if Geraldo Rivera 
I interviews men in lace panties, 

topless donut shop operators or 
, teen-age satanic murder cultists -

just not in froD~ of her kids, pleaSe. 
"It's soft-core pornography," says 

j Beams. 
She would like the show taken otT 

' : the air, but will settle for it being 
" moved from an after-school time 
: slot. 

"It's an adult talk show, and it airs 
, when most adults are at work and 

I: children are at home," she said. 
I: Beams heads a national grassroots 
: movement against Rivera's pro
.. gram, one of several such loose 
, I 

groupings that have arisen in 
recent years to battle objectionable 
'IV shows. 

Many viewers are complaining 
about "Geraldo," and some sta
tions are listening. . 

Rivera publicist Jeff Erdel said 
"Geraldo" is being carried by 199 
stations in all but a few network 
'IV markets, up from 162 stations a 
year ago. But 25 percent of the 
stations have let Rivera know 
they're not happy with his show, 
Erdel said. 

Rivera and the show's producers 
have pledged a return to "more 
substantive issues" in an etTort to 

.' The Daily Break 

win back sponsors and viewers, but 
some stations are holding out on 
renewals. 

Beams started her campaign 
against "Geraldo" after seeing a 
show in which Rivera interviewed 
guests about bestiality. 

"He asked them if they had had 
sex with animals," she said. "I 
turned it otT." 

Other shows that raised viewers' 
ire include: 

• "Men in Lace Panties" 
• "Kids Who Murder in the Name 

of Satan" 
• "When the Other Woman is a 

Man" 
• "1Gddie Porn Underground" 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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B.T. 
E.T.I T.G.I.F. Policy 

Any arts-related organ ization, UI or 
otherwise, m'ay have notices pub
lished in this column , but III 
noticesl preas relelaes must be 
mIlled Of d.llv.rM to: Steve Cruse, 
The Daily Iowan, 201 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
No notices will be taken over the 
phone; a typed notice will ensure 
accuracy. 

At the Bijou 
The Marx Brothers in · Ouck Soup· 

(leo McCarey, 1933) - 7 p.m.; 
"Seconds " (John Frankenhelmer, 
1966) - 8 :30 p.m.; "Stop Making 
Sense: featuring David Byrne 's 
large suit (Jonathan Demme, 1985) 
- 7:30 and 9:15 p.m. 

MU8ic 
Ida Beam Guest Speaker Howard 

Mayer Brown, 8 p.m. at 1032 Harper 
Hall. 

Theater 
Riverside Theatre's "A .. . My 

Name Is Alice," 8 p.m. at Old Brick , 
at the corner of Market and Clinton 
streets. Advance tickets available at 
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
SI. 

Nightlife 
Trip Shakespeare performs at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. , 
at 9 p.m. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Dance Traxx with 

Kelly Balfe, 6-9 p.m . 
WSUI AM 910 - " Common 

Ground" features U.N. General Sec
retary Javier Perez de Cuellar at 9 
p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - The Cleveland 
Orchestra, with pianist Emanuel Ax , 
performs works by Brahms at 8 p.m. 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

include: Faculty Exhibit ion , through 
March 11 ; "Dream Keepers," in cele
bration of Black History Month, 
through March 4; "Silver and Jade 
from the Permanent Collection." 

rBWJhneU'S~ 
I ~e I 

I ~~~I 1'10 .. IIhl~h III~ I 
I . N.x' To Molkicrv Inn • I 

l:
' Buy 1fe~ S'ub I 

Cup·of Soup FREE I 0..._,.,..,..,.. ..... ,...... .... .., -1 
OPEN 11:GHGD -------

MORQAN rR~~MAN 
JESSICA TANDY 
DAN AYKROYD 

- II!!D 
1 :45-4:15-7:10-1:30 

IPO ' I'I~ 
ItIrIa F tlday 

2:OC1-4:30-7:tIN:JO 
W .... y.7:tIN:JO 

-

10 pili to II pili 

• 

2 1 On All 
for Mixed Drinks 

• pili to dDee 

S1 1C£.COLD COORSUGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

ifIiRfCUNGTHURsnAY"1 
II Get a medium pepperoni pizza smothered to I 
I extra cheese ror only $5.001 II 

Valid Thursdays onIyl 

I EJopno: 2Itl/lO I 
I I 
I VtJd II ~ --0I'I!f. NalwIId ... "'1-"'. ~ I 
Lr:=~-=~!!~~!=·~!=: ____ ...J 

r~----~-----------, 
I LATE NIGHT SNACK I 
I I I Call aner 8PM and let a medium orlllnaJ pizza I 
I wltb your cbolce or one topping and 2 Cokes (or , 
I only $6.001 I 
I EJlpI_ 2/11/10 I 
UV,",1d II poIIIIcIpoIIng .... oNoJ. NaI..Id ..... "'I-""~:J 
~ ~ ......... 01_ DcwnIno'. PIua, !no. 

-------~---------
r-------~---------, 
I ULTIMATE PAN PIZZA I 
I I 
I Get a pan pizza with your choice or two Coppin .. I 
/Iayered In a haIr pound or cheese ror onlY I 
I EJopna: 2111/10 I 
I I 
LVtJdll ~ -0I'Ii. Nal VIdd ....., "'1-"'. ~ I 
~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ...J 

"Remember Your Lov. Ones 
on Valentine Day" 

ROBERT OC N1RO 

C~"PUS T"£ATRES 
6 Ol'u""'lI.lI~ 6 

S ...... Frlclay 
1 :3O-4:OOo7:OW:30 

FROM THE 
PRODUCERS OF 

I'OLICE ACADEMY. •• 

TIIey'It lID a CI"OIf<OUntry 
I\tmIIurt to die world" pqIeIt 
~ cllallpiOlllhl,. 

h .. 1IIOrt iIIID ....... 
"'elllt dIaace of allfdllllt. 

~le/d2 

7:OM:30 . 
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HELP WANTED 
ArtslEntertainment 

HELP WANTED 

A little bonus! 
Kris Kristofferson 
plus Top 40 survey 
Steve eru .. 
The Daily Iowan 

O nce again, here's a survey of the 
current Top 40. I confess that I'm a 
little behind the teeny-hopper 
times right now (I mean, I've 

probably heard the new Rozette song many 
times, I'm just not aware of it)j nevertheless, 
you may be assured that if ridicule and 
vituperation are warranted, they will be 
utilized: 

Paula Abdul, "Opposites Attract" - Has any 
modem recording artist been rewarded for 
conformity more than Paula Abdul? At least 
Whitney Houston was schmaltzy enough to 
create her own little perverse genre. This 
woman has absolutely no excuse (or not joining 
the Peace Corps; she'd be doing the world a lot 
more good. 

Music 
Skid Row, "I Remember You" - Heyl Not 

bad. What we have here is "Sweet Child 0' 
Mine," without the sense of impending frenzy. 
Sltid Row obviously wants to be a certain band 
from L.A., and their blatant emulation is 
somehow appealing. The lead singer would 
look like Azl even if he wasn't trying. I'd be 
damned if rd buy their album, but it's nice to 
know that they were at least able to fulfill 
their career quota of decent singles. 

Aerosmith, "Janie's Got a Gun" - Nifty title, 
but let's not forget that Julie Brown did it first 
(as in, "Homecoming Queen's ... "). In spite of 
a. rather lame bridge ("HUll away, run away 
ftom the pay-yay-yay-yain"), this is probably 
the best-produced single the band has madej I 
can almost forgive it for metamorphosizing 
into The Song That Would Not Die. 

Tom Petty, "Free Fallin' " - I know it's late 
for additional '80s retrospectives, but it 
occurred to me recently that the past decade 
could well be designated the Era of the 
Ominously Twisted Love Song. Think about it: 
Ovel' the last 10 years, we had "Tainted Love," 
"When Doves Cry," "With Or Without You," 
"The One I Love," "Love Will Tear Us Apart," 
"Sweet Dreams (Are Made of This)," every
thing by the Cure, and now this - the most 
delicately frightening serenade since 
"Patience." It's rather incredible. 

Nine days ... 
Janet Jackson, "Rhythm Nation" - I haven't 

yet heard the album "Janet Jackson's Rhythm 
Nation 1814" in its entirety, but I suspect that 
if it contained any tracks on the level of 
"Nasty" or "What Have You Done for Me 
Lately," they woulcl have been released 88 
singles already. This one ... I don't know. The 
beat is OK, and the backup singers sound like 
Oompa-Loompas. 

The Rolling Stones, "Almost Hear You Sigh" 
- If the Stones felt compelled to put out B 

·Steel Wheels" ballad as a single, why couldn't 
il have been Keith Richards' exemplary "Slip
ping Away?" It's probably the best song on the 
album, and it would have lent a comfortable 
note of finality to the frenzy of the tour. 
Instead we get a limpid "Fool to Cry" rewrite 
that drops some not-so-sly innuendo ("I feel 
your tongue on mine")-right and never quite 
makes its point. Odd video, too - who gave 
Keith the bowl cut? 

... "'*** 
Imagine my unbounded childlike delight B few 

days ago when I received a promotional copy of 
"Third World Warrior," the new album by 
legendary songwriter/ Rhodes scholar/ erst
while movie star Kris Kristoft'erson. This falls 
outside the range of alhlost anything I listen 
to, but anytime I get a free CD from a major 
label, by God, I'm going to write about it. 
Briefly: 

There are a couple songs I'm able to listen to 
more than once. One is "Jesse Jackson," a 
jangly duet with Willie Nelson that derives its 
novelty from the use of a living subject. "Hold 
on brother Jesse Jackson! There's a better 
world a-comin,' " Kristoft'erson sings, to a tune 
that could just as easily have gone with lyrics 
like 'Tm ' a-drinkin'/ She's a-cheatin.'" Then 
there's the title track, which starts oft' promis
ingly with a "Honky Tonk Woman" rift' but 
Ulen iapses into a standard country rhythm. 

Otherwise, the record is notable mainly as a 
didactic elaboration of the singer's left.leaning 
political views, as in the final song, titled 
"Sandinista.· "Sandinista, you can hold your 
head up high," Kriatoft'erson solemnly intones. 
"You have given back their freedom! You have 
lived up to your name.· Whether you agree 
with theae sentiments is largely irrelevant; the 
lyrics are so ponderously righteous that they're 
unlikely to inspire serious debate in any 
quarter. 

Well, anyway. My thanks to 
Mercury/ PolyGram. 

Billy Idol in serious condition 
after motorcycle accident 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Rock singer Billy Idol 
suffered a badly broken leg and fractured arm 
when he ran a stop sign on his motorcycle and 
smashed into a car on a Hollywood street 
T\lesday, police said. 

Ellen Golden, Idol's publicist, said it was not 
immediately known what impact, if any, the 
aoc:ident would have on Idol's plans to begin 
w.ork in three weeks in director Oliver Stone's 
motion picture about the Doors rock band. 

Idol, 34, underwent seven hours of surgery on 
hia right let and left forearm, and was listed in 
serious but stable condition at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center's intensive care unit late 
Tuesday. 

_The rock star, who was not wearing a helmet, 
w.o suffered some lacerations on the back or 
hit head, said police Officer Don Lawrence. 

Idol ran a stop sign at 8:30 a.m. while 
lOuthbound on a street and hit a car eastbound 
on another Itreet, accordinr to Lawrence. The 
car'1 driver wu not iI\iured. 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - A man 
claims he rode 460 mil.,. on the back 
of a ItlJllray to safety after his boat 
capsized three weeks ago, a radio 
station reported Wednesday. 

Radio Vanuatu said 18-year-old Lottie 
Stevens washed up Wednesday in New 
Caledonia. It said Stevens' boat cap
sized January 15 while he and a friend 
were on a fishing trip off the Pacific 

NUD CA&H? LEGAL II!CAETARY 

I
'sland nation of Vanuatu. Mi" moMy .. lIlng YOUI clothn. FUll limo legllllHlllllryl ofl ... 

TIlE seCOND ACT UIALE SHOP mon.gell ret4lpllonllt 101 lmall 
The friend died, and after four days 011." lop doll., lor ~r lilm. SlgIIlllcanl .. perltncl wilh 

drifti
. h th eprlng clolhn. Nord pr_Hmg .nd offiCI 

spent ng wit e overturned Optn II /lOOn. CIII filii. Idmlnl1trl1lon. Fornllllrily whh 
boat, Stevens decided to try to swim to 2203 F S,r .. , r •• 1 nl.,., probol., I.x , llId 
safety, Radio Vanuatu reported. (ICross Irom Senor Plblo.) buIIn ... pracllco plIl.llld MUll 

~504 . ,. Ible 10 work Indopend.nlly and 
Despjte DQlDeroua 1IhlU'kl, a stingray 'IVI IxCOIIenI/yplng .nd . 

to Ste ' I -----------1 n1trperson.llklill. Slllry 
came vens rescue and carried EARN MOllET Aoldlng Boo'"' :ommon.urllt wilh Iklili. Send 
him on its back for 13 days and 530.0001 YMr Income pollnll.l. :o .. r It""' and ..... me 10'80x 

nights to New Caledonia, the radio ~:~1~~~~s.ee7-6000 ~~I:~::II;ily 1,\ 52244. 

said. FEDI!IIAL JOB • • Elrn PART TIME .... nlng .nd nlghl 
$35.()()()'S90.0001 yoar All posl1ion ... allable lor _llIed 
oocupellon •. 515-472.1731 nursing o .. lslanl al Oaknoll. CIII 
Ex\. E2. 351-1720 lor Inl.rvlow 

DI Classifieds 
HELP WANTED ----------!_Inlmenl. 

EXECUTIYE AIIISTANT wi good ====-------
r_rch. ediling and wrillng aklll. PAAT TIllE d.1I cltr'. $C.25/ haUl 
Work also IncludM pho .... Ind $C.60 Ih.r completing eo day , 
I.,onll .. Irlnscriblng. uniqui/ob ' Irllnlng period. MUll.,. IVIIObIt 
Pin 01 2·pel1on office ; work .. Ih nlghll Ind _kondo Pro ~ 
writerJ conlultant. Pret,r health Ind dental bent" 
eMperlence With WordPerfect 5.0 weeks patd vacation St 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 and interest In computers. pick up an application 
~. MondllY' SundlY. PI,,""r Co-op ., 22 

S. Van Buren. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
FULL TIME recepllonlllind legll 
seeralary. Good I""'rpersonal 
a'llla and word procoooing 
(WordPortecl). Send rHum.lo 
Bray and RI.h.rd , 150 E. COUrl 

auaWAY. Metur. day "0 n tor 
9-3 shift. Also need CIONri. Apply 
In person .t Coratville location, 
CI/y Cenltr Pl .... 

PERSONAL 
OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP 
Mee1lng limes 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuasdoyst Thursdays 
9am Sa1Urdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

SUNOAY BROWSING 
AT THE 

ANTIQUE MALL 
rnlghl produce I rare book •• 
bobbie'. whistle, or an old hr, 
alarm. Also a wide selection of 
antique furniture and accessories 

507 S Gllben Slreel 
Open daily I().Spm. 

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 
TRY AOYERTISINQ IN TIlE DI. 
CLASSIFlEOS GET RESULTSIII 

BOB MARLEY BIRTHDAY DANCEI 
Big ~ountain Benetlt- Live 
Reggae- TRUTHAWK AND 
WlNDHORSE WITH THE j.()NES 
Friday Fobruary 9. 8.00. 10 
S. Gilbon. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING SI .• 51 • . 101. lowl Cily, Iowa. 
RN NEEDED 10 like calli .nd 

-----------1 -----------·1 PEOPLE mo" schedUled .1.III /wo nlghls! 
MAKE TOUR SPRING BREAK FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDEN(;~ 1-:-===='7" __ .."..,...,..,--1 w ... and OOc.sional _end • . 
I'lANS NOW W'TII AN AD IN THE COURSE. Send name. addr ... : ___________ 1 GOYEANMENT JOII. $16.Q040. Cor Ind phone 'equlrod. Vlliling 
D1 CLASS'REDS. SCC P.O.Box 1851. Iowa Cily. SWM, 21. 6'. prol ... ionll . $59,230/ year. Now hiring. Cell Nurse Associllion. 1115 Gilbo" 

FREE SHIPPING 
' whh your MAIL BOXES 

shipping card.' 

"International and DomestiC 
'Shlpping Suppll.s 

'Fax and Ovemighl Mall 
'Compoler and 0111ce Supplies 

'Typing! Word Prooessing 
"Resume Service 

Iowa. 5224~. .11r.cli ... hontsl. slrong silenl 1~7-6000 •• ,. 11-9&12 lor Cou". 33'7-9686. 
type, slncerelv seeks nonsmoking current federal list 

A F!W OF OUR 
FAYORITE TIIINGS 

lemele 18- 3OIsh. lor daling. NOW HIRING lull or part lirn.'ood 

CNA •• NAI 

roma"C8. Please wrile WH. 527 servers. Experience preferred. 
Soulh Van Buren. No. 3. Must h ... some lunch aV.llabllity. 

Curly wicker chair, brass cash WANTED: Independent. Apply In person Monday through 
raglster. mission oa.k library desk. Thursday 2 ..... lowl AI\I,r Power 
plus. treasure ,rove of custom clreer-oriented. compasSionate, Company. 

I Intelligent , attractIve 2Q...35 VO 
J8W8 ry. worn.n with common sense to 

T E .NTIOUE "All meet honest, good·natured, shy, 
H n M sensitive. ecl.Cllc. docen1 looking 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
ANIMAL CONTAOL DIYIIION 

ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER · 40 
hours wee~ly. $17.721 annu.I1~. 
Pltroll and If'Iforces ordinances 
governing licensing. Impounding. 
trealmen~ disposal 01 anlmlls. 
~oqulrH high school grad Of GED 
IOd one year domestic animal care 

THE BElT W .. ,.rn Weelll.ld Inn Is 
now Iccepllng Ippllc.llon. lor lull 
.nd pen Ume employees 10 do 
banquet and mMling let up. 
BenalilS .v.lI.ble. Wlillrain. Apply 
in person to The Best Western 
Westfield Inn. 1-80 oxll 240. 
CorIMIIt. EOE. 

EARN $20 Clsh In a coupi. 01 
hou ... Gel • Ir .. rnedlc.1 choe. up 
Ind help _ 11_ by coming by 
lhe : 

Unl'lers1ty Plasma Center 
223 e. W.shlnglon 

Hours 1o.m..s:3Opm, M·W.F 
11 :OOom-e .30prn. T. Th 

351~701 

507 S. Gilbert 
FAXING, PACKING. 1()'5 daily 31 yo SWM non.moklng physician. 

SHIPPING AND MORE MlC Visa Layaway Curlou.1 Wrll.: The Daily Iowan . 

Full or plrt 11m. poslllons 
aVlliable. Compelillv. salary and 
benefIts. Westside location on 
busll.,.. Apply al aavarly Manor. 
605 Gr .. nwood DrI.e. EOE. 

Jxperlenct; I • . drl".r ', license. ----------
PART TIME ,Inllorill help n_. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday' Frld.y. 

Box 01 013. 111 Communications 
MAil BOnS ETC. ___________ 1 C.nler. Iowa Chy IA 522~2. 

22~.E;2M,a,3rkOl NEW AOS START AT THE IWM grad slu~nl seeks NEW ADS START AT THE 
~ BOTTOM OF TIlE COLUMN . I 112 Block Wesl 01 Ou" Trip rnl.1I genl, warrn. humorous. BOTTOM OF TIll! COLUMN 

drug-Iree SWF lor Irlendshlp. 
GATUNE. conlld.nlial 1I.'enlng, WANTED: Alhlellc mala IS romance. 337-8569. HOUSE MANAOEAI COUNSELOR 
Inlormalion. relerral . TutsdlY. pholagrlphlc subjecllO complela .;..,;.;;;;..;;;....;,;;,;;;..-----1 We ha •• an opening lor a live-in 
Wednesday. Thursda~ 7-9pm. project. Send photo and phone ADOPTION counselor for adults living in one 
335-3877. number 10 221 East Market 01 our group homes. Position Is 
::':=:":":"~-------I No. 192. r.sponslblelor a .. lsUng 

ANIMAL SHELTER ASSISTANT • 
20 hours weekly Including 
.... kondl. $724-$9.22 hourly. 
Feed., medical ... groom. 
.nim.ls; cle.ns kennels . nd 
shelter ; performs clerical dut .... 
RequlrM high school gild or GED 
Ind Silt months domestlt animal 
car. IlCperience; I • . driver', 
Ilcon ... 

Mid'lll'4t5t Janllorl.1 Servlc. 
510 E. Burlinglon 
lowl City. lowi 

THfSIS edllol. advisor. consullanl ___________ 1 -----------1 dev.lopmenlally disabled aduhs 
CHILDREN'S Arl Cla ... I . Ago 410 Plan aheed, 338.1721. ADOPTION I.arn lhalile skilla necessary in 
, ... Crea1iva writing. needlecratt. Loving . secure couple with preparation for Indepenctentllvlng. 

Apply 11 Pelsoonel o.partmenl by 
5pm February 14. 410 

GROW WITII US 
House.eeplng. SelurdlY and 
Sund.ys. p." lime. PI)' II 
tlCceptional. Be • pan of our 
Irlendly ,apldly growing IMm. 
Apply In person 10 Th. Allmo 
Molor Inn. prior 10 3pm. 

Audubon drawing . pholqgraphy, NEW AOS START AT THE ~""";~';;';;;;';';":;;;;;';;';;:';;;;;';"_I Iradilional vllues and. very cule Successlul candldalewlll haveahig 
Ihoel" a" • . and a" lor 'ery young BOTTOM OF TIlE COLUMN. PERSONAL puppy .... Inlanl 10 adopl inlo a Ichool diplom. and 8 work hlslory 

E. Washinglon IoWI Cily. Iowa 
52240. Fomlle. Mlnorily Group 
Member •. Handicapped 
ancouraged 10 opply. AAlEOE. 

REIOAT HOTELS. summer compo, 
crUlselines & amusement parks 
NOW acclpllng IPpllClllons lor 
summer Jobs and career positIons. 
For Free Intormation package and 

Classes $lart February 5. Call Arts happy home In California Ihat demonst rates responsibility. 
& CraM Cenl.r. 3'5-3399. , FEELING amolional pain lollowing Contl'denllBI x sa Id as d ~ an abortion? Call1.R.1 S. 338.1643. .0 pen • pe W8 oller s.lary. room Ind boar, 

Wa can helpl SERVI CE legal. Call colloel. Nancy or Amoid and good benelll., Apply ., 
ADULT magazines, novelties. video 
fenl81 and sales. lheater and our 
NEW 25e video arcad • . 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

THE 
POINT 

IS: 

CLASSIFIED 
GETS 

RESULTS! 

==== _______ 1 _41;.;5-;.;9;.;4.;.4~..;,7;.;53;;;..' ______ 1 Syslerns Unlimlled, 1040 Willilm. 
CHAINS. RINGS ___________ 1 51.. Iowa City, or call 338·9212. 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

EARRINGS, 

CRAZYI 
WILDI 

UNIQUEI 
Original clolhes Irom Fancy 
Schmancy. 114 1/2 E. College 

SEX ADDICTS ANONVMOUS 
P.O. Bo. 703 

MEDICAP PHARMACV 
In Coralville Where It Cosis less to 

35-4-4354. 

STRESSED OUT? 
Due to work . tlmlly. a loss? 
Professional stress counselors. 

Counseling end He.lth Center 
33706991 

TAROT and olher melaphyslcal 

HELP WANTED EOEIM 

NOW HIRING pan lime 
buspersons and dishwashers. 
E.cellenl .'a",ng wages. Apply In 
pol1on 2-4pm M·Th. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 1., Ave .. CoralVille 

EOE 

NOW HIRING cookla,1 servors. 
Musl have lunch av.ilabilily. Apply 
In person: 

2-4pm. Monday' Thursday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 FlrSI Ave. 

lessons and readings by Jan GaUl, NOW HIRING 
experienced instructor. Call 

Coralville 
EO~ 

Iowa Clly. Iowa. 52244.0703 351-8511 Rogillered U 011 sludenl tor parI 
:.::......:..:..:..;... ________ 1 time custodial positions University WE H!!.O reliable caring people to 

___________ 1 RAPE Assault Harassment Hospital Housekeeping work with d8\lelopmenlally 
ART CLASSES Rape Crisis Une Depa"menl. Day and nlghl shill. disabled adulls and children In our 

Evening and Salurday. noncredit; __ .-:33=5-6000==:":"':=:.:!... __ 1 Wee'ends and holidays required Iowa CIIy group horne •. Flexible 
Bali. and TIe-Dye. bead work. Apply In person. C157. Universlly hour. Includa overnlghl and 
bookbinding, drawing med,a. FREE PREGNANCY TESTING Hospilil. weekends $3.90 10 .'art, $4.15 
wlter color. photography, color No appointment needed. a"ailable in 90 days. If you are I! 
workshop and discussion & Walk In hours , Monday Ihrough Sell AVON high school greduale. 18 years old 
crillque, reAding club. plano Fnday. 10:ooam·1:00pm EARN EXTRA S$$. Ind are Inloresled pl.l .. al1end 
improvisation . Classes start Emma Goldman Clm lc Up 10 50% applicant orientation Monday al 
February 5. Call Arl. & Cratl 227 N. Dubuque 51. Call Mary, 338-7623 3prn and Wednesday al100m Or 
Ce=n::;le::.r.:...:33=5-:;;33::99::::..,. _____ 1 ___ .-:33=7.,::2:..'1:..:' ____ 1 __ -:B;;,;ren=da::; . ..:64",5-:.22=7::.6 ___ 1 call Beverly Taylor., Syslems 

EARN MONEY IYping al home. Un lim lied. 1040 WIlliam SI. 
$30.0001 year Income polenlial low. CIIy. 338-9212. WEI M. PREGNANT? 

We ... here 10 he.,1 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTlNQ 

conIldenli.1 OOUntolircl 
W ............ ,pm ... W~ 

.. 7"pmT.1h Dr call 3Il.e5M 
CONCERN FOR WOUEH 
u..dF_-.l!ldu· 

_210, _ 

IRIHRlGHT 
-. 

FIll PNg....., Tnting 
~ Coun""lnd~1 
Ho~*"-Y 

1Ion.·Wod.11·2; Thlft.' Ffll~ 
!II_cloy l1:lIO_l:GO ""' . 

CAlL_ 111& Cln tut.1IO 

Delail • . 1-805-687-6000 ex1. 
6-9612. 

EARN MONEY walchlng TVI 
$25.0001 ye.r Income po18nlial. 
Delall. 1-605-687-6000 exl_ K-9612. 

EARN MONEY reeding book., 
$30.0001 year income polenlial. 
0.Iall,1-605-687-6000 exl Y·9612. 

Aim for the heart 
of West Branch, Iowa 
open our doors and step back in time. 

Shop and dine in our unique antique and 
specialty shops and eateries in historic 

downtown West Branch, Iowa. 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday Feb. ~1I 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Special discounts in all stores. 

NANNV 
$175- $-4001 w .. k 

plus benefits. 
Opllon 10 Ity oul and 
choose your family. 

N.nny Nelwork 
Nationwide openings 

Ea:tra Hands Service Agency 
Cell 1-61lO-654-6336. 

SUMMER lob Inlervlews· a.erag. 
earnings $3 ,400. University 
Directories. lhe natlons's largest 
publisher of campus telephone 
dlrOClorle •. hire. over 200 college 
students for their summer sates 
progr.m. Top earnings 
$5.()()().$8,000. Gain vllulbl. 
experience In ad"ertising. sales 
and public relallons .elllng yellow 
page advertising for your campus 
lelephone dlrec10ry. Pooilions also 
a~allible in other unive?Slty 
mark.,. . Expense paid training 
program In Chlpel Hill , NC. 
lookJng for enthusiastic, g08l ~ 
oriented students tor challenging , 
well p.ylng summer lab. 
Inlarnshlp. may be avallabla. 
Interviews on campus February 
12·14. Sign up at the Business and 
Liberal Arts Ptacemenl Center. 

SHADY Oa •• camp tor camper. Ippllcallon, cell N.llonll 
wi\h disabiliU .. loelled on lorty Collegial. Roertallon S.rvlc .. on 
wooded acre. oulSlde Chicago Hillon Head Istlnd. Soulh Cerollnl 
needs coun .. lors lor Summer 01 1-8OC).526-0396. (9.m· Spm EST 
1990. Compel,I, .... lory. room and M.F) . 
boald. Unique on. 10 one :::.:..!:.--------
counselor· camper raUo. Call Mark MOUNT MElleY COUEGE 
338-8322. announces I temporary full -time 

Engliah 1.cul1y pooillon lor 
FAEE LAROE room in Ixchang. Iggo.91 . Teaching responslbi1il ... 
lor IImlled weekend desk clerking Include: Freshman Compoohlon. 
and some .yonlng laundry work. Prolessionel Wrillng •• nd IOWI< 
Ideal for sludent, plenty ot time to level literature courses in bOth day 
Siudy . .\1.0 .xcoll.nllor IIllred Ind evening schadul • . Minimum 
person. Call 643-2526, .. k lor requlremenl.· MISI.r. degree a"" 
Esther. col~e _vel teaching ea:perilHlCt 
==--------1 Send IoUor ot applicallon. resumo 

NA's, CNA's 
Lantern Pari< CarB 

Csnter has openings 
for NA's and CNA's full 
or part time. We offer 
a free 20·hour class 

for anyone who may be 
Interested In geriatriC 
nursing. Call for next 
class dates andlor 

apply at 
915 N. 20th AVlnue 

Coralville, Iowa 
351-8440 EOE 

RN and LPN's 
Ful or pan·time, tlelCibie 
hours. ExceN8I1t benefit 
package. For a lull time 
position we offer It hiring 
bonus of $150, $150 
aher 90 day. of employ
ment, $200 altar llix 
monlhB. Apply at 

Lantem Parle 
Care Center 

815 North 20th Aft., 
Corllville 
'Im-4pm _ 

and name. of thrn rltlrenCft to· 
Sisler Pauline Fo", Chairperson, 
english Dlvilion. Mounl IoMrcy 
College, 1330 Elmhurll Drive NE, 
Codar Rapids IA 52402. Deldllne 
lor applieslion. i. M.rch 5, 1990 
Mount Mercy COllege is an 
indepandenl. four-y •• , . 
coeducational institution which 
offers a Clreer..ar!ented liberal ans 
oducalion 10 I .'udonl bodY 01 
o .. r 1500. EOEIM 

ATTENTION' EASY WORK. 
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
product, II home. Dela"'. 
1-602-838-3885. ext. W·340. 

EARN UP 10 $COO w .. kly 
.... mbllng producl. II homo. no 
elC.penence. lasy work. For more 
information eall 1·~1&4 
0" 1328. 1 dlys. 

rb s· 
~ 

PItrt dme poailiona .--
01*1 lor IlUdlWtta i" need 
of .X1ra CIIh. W. oIIIr: 
, $4Ihr. with pouIblUty 01 

IWO rll .. , In 110 day, 
• PaId b19l111 
·F,..".,. .. 
• FllxltIIe haw, 

AflPlyln 1*--' belWMn 
2:30 Ind ~ It ArbJ" 

Old Clpltol cenw 

Show Someone #9 #4 
25 Words , 

$10.00 

60 Words 
$20.00 

50 Words 
$15.00 

You Care ... 

Place A Valentine' 
Message In Our 

February 14 Special 
Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a design 
(indicate by number) I enclose 
your message and p~yment 

for the ad, and put in the mail 
, to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE EDITION 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 4 pJJl FEBRUARY 9th. 

" ~ 

.. . 
, , 

, . 
j 

. , 

, 
,J 

. , 

fELP WANTED 
;;.ntD: RIIPonllbl. Clelnlng 
iportO'" I. work In Ih. 10 .... Clly 

Mult hlv, own 
~psporIIllon. $4 00 I.r no 

W"",rltnCI. $C.5O lor .xperl'nce. I ca' Llu," II 354-0076 or I •••• 
~ .. 
--- DUNTS WRtnR 
~AT TIME FroelancI Gr.nl. 
\frill'. Rtqu"H fndlvldual wllh 
.,.,og irMptndon! work skill. and ,.,1 "riling expen .... c • . 
~Itdgt 01 grlnl wrillng lor 
fdU"'lon syslem. prttlrred 
"",'Cllion Clollng dlle- Morch 1 
IliIIO. Apply It 

Human Rllource. OftJce 
Grant Wood Area 
Educallon Ag.ncy 
UOI SI,'h 51. SW 

Codar RIPids IA 52404 
EOEI M·F.H.V 

iIo A ROO~"'ATE? CHECK 
nf ROOII~ TE WANTED 
AfC11DN I . AV'S DI 
~SSlFIE 

~ .~ 
FULL AND PART 

TIME 
$4.OOIHR. START 
Apply In person 
113 Iowa Ave. 

230 Kirkwood Ave. 

• ,AtIT limo dishwasher. nlghlo 
~ ."h. wesl .l1chen door. 
II- ,~or3pm. 

Tho lark Supper Club 
Hwy6 
Tiffin ..... 

LAW STUDENTS. Ha.t Iwo 
1",'1tsSion' In 0'" Ind gain 
1tkIlbie counroom .a:perlence. 
TIIo U.S. Marine Corps seep. 
.,plcalions lor Ihe Judge 
AdYocItl Program. Attend Officer 
~idall School .nd .arn a 
commlssoo IS • Manne 
lltYl&nant. Finish Law School and 
~ a military attorney. 
lUrting al 25,000. Des Mo ines 
etfice: 515-25-4.()126. collect . 

DATA ENTRY 
jTemporary tuillime. Educational 
eon"",I., LId. 354-1633. 

$UllMER camp .'alf lob. oll.r 
challenge, fun and excellent C! reer 
"psrianca. SE Iowa Girl SeOUl 

mp has positions for counselors. 
ideguards. horseback l",rucIOra . 
f'd nurse_ Inl,Nlow. can be 
,""'gad over Spring Break. Wrll. 
S.T.Counell. PO Box 61 • • 
"'rtinglon IA 52601 . Or call 
!IH52-e339 lor Ippllcallon and 
~rmsllon. EOE 

LUNCH •• i" .... 11·2 Wednesday 
e! Frid.y. Elks Club, 351-3700. 

GOVERNMENT Job. $16,040· 
169.2'JJI year. Now Hiring. Call 
1-100-687-8000 IXI. R·9612 lor 
cur'tflt federal list. 
r 
110 EXPERIENCE neceosary. 
IklI lmited income. Be you r own 
\000. Phon. 3n.Q268 

C!'IND lor physical lherapy 
for rehab program. 
·FIt.ibie Scheduhng 
·Studenrs In Heatth 

Fiekts Preferred 
'Need Transponahon 

I 

!ARN MONEY wllh your 
ro,ographl. All kind. $CO~ 
II'COmO polen"al Delalla 
1-!;1~ e" E·5000 . , 
AIRLINES now hiring. Flighl 
,tlendants. travel agents. 
lIIChanics. customer service 
Listings. Salario. 10 S105K Enlry 
1M! posillon •. Cell 1-805-687.eooo 
Ed. A-9612 

!AAN 11000', weeldyll Makl $500 
"" ""'l' 100 onyt\opes "ulled. 
&nd .. It· .ddr.ssed, .'.mped _po 10 ' Exira Incom. 
....Iimilad. P.O. Box 64899, 
!l,icago. IL 60664-0899 

~A8USHED artlal need, lemalt 
;eets for portrait series and 

:V_II sludl.. C.II 351·1856. 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteers wilh 
asthma. AQes 12-65. 

nonsmokers, for upooming 

research studies. 
Canpensation available. 

Phone 356-1659 
98m-4 pm 

Allergy Division! 
University of 
Iowa Hospital 

! 
lAK1ND appllCiliona lor p.n II",. 
t:n'ldl al Olknoll Allir"",nl 

ceo V.n" hour. including 
101M WMkendt Ind holidays 
~ In person al 701 Olknoll Or. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Ie now ICCeptlng 
"lIdent IPpl~tlon.: au .Storeroom 

·DIetI.I.her OP~ .c.hIer. 
Apply lor 1/1 

---., 
NlW~ 

Interview at OP90 

CAMPUS 
buy. 

INFORMATION CENTiA ~ 
IOWA lOO~ 

IIEIIOAIAL UNION gUlf' 
Lorle ' 

\0-

~ .'NTlD: Work .,udy Iludonllo t'! In Immunology r .... rch lIb 
tll)lf'enct necemry. wIll 

~.,. C.II 935-8185. SEI 
MARKETING COORDINATOR --' 

.. have In optnlng 10r In A-1IIC 
_U1I .. Uc. cr.lll .. IndividuIllO lOund 
Cln.te marketing and 

Cllon at our "ocatlonal 
_hlllion conler. The 
~1u1 candid.,. will hi" • 
~In 

I 

TC 
IItiII or bring 10 The DIlly .... If', comml 
"TOdty" column 1.3 p.m. two dlil
II1II not be pobllsl1ed moll lhen 0/lilI. He 
tocop\Id. Notice 0' polilical _M wi! • 
IItrdonI groupo. ,.... prlnl. 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ ~

location 

Contact PtrtlOn/phone 



f:

CAnARY 
rolaryl office 

onlll 'or 'Int" 
.. ptrlonca wilh 
.nd o'fi<:e 
amNllrl1y wnh 

~
tt, tlX, Ind 
pr.'trrtd. "'ull 

~
ndf"'nd.nIl1Ind 
inv and 

II Slllry 
th IiINs. s.tnd 

I",u ... 100Bo. 
122.( 

I'dlYt nror 
~ ,I"",,. Apply 

Eilitioulion. 

I WMVleld Inn Is 
'P~IClIIOIlI for lull 
~pl_1o do 

ling "" up. 
. W,lllr.n. Apply 

, Btit W .. tern 
• xh 240. 

I summer tamPl, 
.. ment parkl 

applications lor 
c.retr positions. 

tlon packago and 
Notional 
atlon Sirvicn on 

",d. South Carolin. 
. (9am. 5pm EST. 

COllEGE 
porary lull'timo 

po,Won for 
ng responsibilities 
~.an Composition, 
~ting •• nd lower 
au raes In both doy 
edule. Minimum 
aster', degree Ind 

~
Ching experience 

pplication. resume 
ree references 10 ' 
0)(, Chalrpefson, 
• Mount Mercy 
Imhu .. 1 Dr"'" HE. 

52402. Ottdllno 
is M.rch 5. 1990. 
liege Is on 

'. 

. 'I 

HELP WANTED 
~ Rn ponllbll C"'anlng l!u,. to work In Ih,IO",. Clly RECEPTIONIST 10-\. New UII 
1"": Mult havt own Fit",,,. 351· tooo. 
..... "."artauon . ... . 00 for no 
~iI nanCl ..... 50 for "perlenca. EARN '00. wlOkly In Ipa .. lime .1 
1'uur• al 354-0078 or leav, home. Send a IIlf·addr.ssed 
~.:-_---.____ "ame::d Invelopo to KinetiCS. Box 
:.--- GIIANTS WRITE R 373. OWl ClIy I. 522«. 

~RT TIME Fr .. lanCI Granll OVe RllAS Job. 590(). $20001 
ntt'o Aoqul r .. IndlviduallNllh monlh. Summlr. YIIr· round. all 

If ,oIIQ Indlpondent lNork a.lIt. and countrlol •• 11 field • . FrM 
'" I .. rlling txperlenca. Inlorm.tlon. Wrlfl . IJC. PO Box 
';::'ledge of grant writing for 52·tA04. Corona Del Mar CA 92825. 

. ~ ~ .. uon systems prof.rr'" 
!"..:.iC.llon clO.lng da te- Marc~ 1 COFFELT PLACE. Part timo 
"l:t;. Apply al: position. In progr ... lve resldanllal 

11 ..... Humin Resoorce! Office treatment (;enter fOf otder 
Grant Wood Area adoleSCe"t males. Ovem lgh' 
Educ.tlon Agency hours. Call Jack Oovler. 337·3495 
1401 Si.th St. SW 10 achedulo an appolnlmenl. 

Cador Rapids IA 524()4 FULL OR part time d.y bartender. 
_-=E:;:O:;:EJ:..:.:"':::'F~':.:H"':·"~ _ __ I "'u.t be available . t lee.1 thr .. 
~ A R~MMATE? CHECK wMkdaya. Expa"enced. Apply 
1!If ttOO..". TE W"NTED 2-1p"'. Bo Jam". 1 f8 
.-CTfON.1II AY'S 01 E. Washington. 

~S"FlE ALASKA NOW HtRING 

FULL AND PART 
TIME 

$4.OOIHR. START 
Apply In person 
113 Iowa Ave. 

230 Kirkwood Ave. 

~
AAT time dishwasher, night .. 
Iy at tho .... t kitchen door. 

.Her 3pm. 
I Tho lerk Supper ClUb 

Hwy8 
Tiffin ... 

Logging, conltruc1lon, fishing, 
nurses, teacher., 81C. Up to $7.C>OOt 
month. Call Now I 208-748-7544. 
ext A"'1~ . 

PART TIME ftlamarkatlng help 
needed . S5I per hour. 4-lipm. 
Mond.y Ihrough Thursday. Call 
337·9552 belweem 4-8pm. 

Tho IIotI w-n WeoIfIlld 
Inn 1I_1IIOIIICing ~ 
tlonI lar !he foIawiIg 
pceit ..... bontIb ... 1obIt: 
• F",,*, _..."..,. 
, Pili Umo """""-
• PIlI Umo dIIlfIt .... 
• Pili limo bItdIjooIt ........ 
• FuPJpMtinlhoullhl..,. 
, 0uaIIltd .... lMtour 
W11n....- ... 
T1w .. w..m WIIIIIIItIInn 

,. ElltMO 
c...MII -LAW STUDENT$- Have two 

~tesslons in one and gain 
iIhIabis courtroom e.pe·lence. NANNY'S EAST 
1100 U.S. Marine Corp .... ps "'as mother's hllpar lobs ave liable. 
1IfI9llcaiions for tho Judge Spend an exciting year on tho e •• 1 
!dYocall Program. Attend Officer coa ... If you love children. would 
[Andidate School and eern I I1ke to SH another part of the 
commission 8S I Marine 
lIIutenant. Finish Law School and country, share family experiences 

and make new friends, caU 
IbIc:ome a military .1101Oey, 201.740.0204 or writ. Box 625, 
ItII11ng .t 25.000. Des MOines 
l'!!r.:::.:ict;:,;.;:S~I5-:..;2:::54:..;.()=I28= . .:;co::;I:;ltCI:;::;" __ 1 Liv,ngston NJ 07039. 

DATA ENTRY 
,Tempor.ry lull U",e. Educational HOME MAILERS WANTED 
Concepts. Ltd. 3501-1833. E.rn $500.00 for .very tOO 
:;;'==='-"-'-=':":"'---1 envelOpes Sluffed. For more 
., .... ER camp I taff lob! oHer information 68nd self addressed 
challeng., fun and exc.llent career slamped enye lope to: Box 428216. 
.. parionca. SE Iowa Girl Scout Everg'"" Perk. illinois 60642. 
\:amp has positions for counseloro. 
*oguards. hersaback Intructore. PART TIME cashiers "'""'ad for 
fIld nurse. Interviews can be night and weekend Shifts. You can ,,,,,,god over Spring Break. Writ. u.ually study at work. Apply in 
n. Council. PO 80. 814. porson only . PI.asur. Pal.ce. 315 
'euMinglon IA 52601 . Or call Kirkwood . 
11 .. 752-8339 'or appllcltion .nd 
(lorm.Uon. EOE. 

UMeH waitress. 11·2 Wednesday 
,. Friday. Elks Club. 351-3700. 

IOY£ANMENT Jobs $16.0010-
J>Q.2:JOI year. Now Hiring. Call 
1_7-«100 "t. R·9612 for 
CUrTtnt 1adera, list 
I 
NO EXPERIENCE nacosaary. 
I,kIlimited income. Be your own 
\COS. Phon. 37H)268. 

pPfNING lor physical thorapy 
.. tor rehab program. 

'Flexlble SChaduling 
'Sludents In Heolth 

Belds Preferred 
'Need T r.nsportation 

844-2.71 E .... ing. 

WIN _ EY "ith your 
i""lographs. All kind' $401< 
IIICQme poten".I. Delalls 
1-51~ Ext. E·5000 

A-lINES now hiring. Flight 
(1Il00 •• ''. Ir ...... gent •• 
AIIChanfcs. cus'orner MrvlC4t. 
llotinvs. Salaries to 51051< Entry 
/MI position •. Can HI05-687·6000 
Elt.Ml6t2. 

£lRN '1000'1 WHlrlyl l "'"kl S500 
Ior ..... ry 100 envelopes Sluffed 
!iOnd Mlf· addressed. stamped 
WI*ope to ' E)ltrllncOmtt 
linlimlted. P.O Bo. &4899. 
thlcago. IL ~99. 

PTAiLtSHED .rtlst need. fema" 
tub/eets tor portrait series and 
~ro studl ... CIII 351·1656 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking voiJnlgers wilt! 

asthma. AQes 12-65, 

fIOI'I6IIlOkers. for upcomi~ 
research studies. 

Compensation available. 

Phone 356-1659 
9 am-4 pm 

Allergy Division! 
UnlversHy of 
Iowa Hospital 

"AIliNG epplications for Plrt ""'" 
~ aida at Oaknoll R.Ur...,.nt 
~c •. V.rMtd hOUri including 
QnI weekends Ind holldeys. 
/ppIy in peroon at 701 Oaknoll Or 

ACTIVISTS 
PAlO poIldCIII work. 
Work for a IOtution 

10 erMrunrnent* pollution. 
Fuillnd part time open!ngI. 

ICAN 354-8116. _ 

TElf MARKETING I 
Immediate openings at our 
Iowa City oHice. Paid training. 
guara1"lt"d base, commission, 
friendly environmant. If you have 
abov. averlge communication 
s.lIls and. deslr. to rnaka money. 
call John 4-9pm M.F at 337"7'2. 
No experience necessary. 

WORK STUDY student needed for 
laborltory assistant. Must be 
ellglbl. for work.study tlnanclalald 
and able to work afternoons and 
acme weekends. Call John or Jo at 
335-77.4. 

NEED lemporary part time phon. 
help. Approxlmalely Six weeks. 
FleXible hours to fit ~our schedule 
trom 9am-9pm. Minimum wage paid 
in cash Call 33&-3797. ask for 
Debbie Or Don. 

THE WIG & Pen is lOOking for a full 
time experienced cook. Nights and 
weekends Please contact Mark at 
354-2767. 10;30-5pm. Monday' 
Friday 

THE NEW Haartland Inn has 
housekeeping positions available 
weekdll~s and weekends. Plesse 
appty In person between 8am-Spm. 
Hwy 6 and 1st Ave., Cor,h/ll1s, 
adl.cent to the Abbey Aetreal 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLl!GE .tudents. FrM financlil r----------.... I.ld for your gradual. and 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Ie now ICCepUng 
lIuclent application.: 

·Sloreroom 
·Dllhwuher 
.c_hIere 

undergr.duatt education. Money 
back gU,fantH. Calt 
1-800-535-8075 or INritl; 

College FinanCial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

lo"a City. lowe 5224. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Apply for lin N! W DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
Interview at opportunity: 519 in; $351 monlh 

boYI Indispensable hou ... hold; 
CAMPUS personal products. 7 porcent 

IFOIIMATION CENTER downlln.lncom. W. h.lp bolld. 
IOWA 100 perc.nt money back 

MEMORIAL UNION gu.r.nl .. Inrorm.tlon $1 0; 

t-:=========~I Lorick. Box 3622. BOleman MT ... 59715. 

_4HTED, Work sludy stud,nt 10 
~ In Immunology r_arch leb. PROFESSIONAL 
"3lxperlence nec .... ry, will 

~-...;.;. CoI:....;1335-lIc:..:....:..;.18o;...5 ---I SERVICES 

co-op ED & 
INTERNSHIPS 

! NGIN!!IUNG STUDfNT1I1 

There 1ft many COOp 
OPI>OnunltIM 

• vallable for lummer 1990 

Amlna RetrlgerlUon Inc. 
Caflrpllllr.lnc. 

0.." , Company 
Rockwell 

and more aU have 

Febru.ry DEADlINES 

For mor.lnformltion contact: 

)Uice or Cooptral1v1 Education 
3 I 5 Calvin Hall 

MISC. FOR SALE 
EUROSTYLE Contomporary 
furniture, moving sale. Mul1 
liquidate warehouse. Will sell at 
wholesale cost plUi. Living room, 
dining room, and bedroom 
furnituro. lnfo. call 515-472~51 . 

COMPUTER 
RtBBONS midi by the original 
printer manu'acturer, and great 
qualily paper are .Iwlya available 
at Computer SolutiO.,., 327 
Kirkwood AYO .. low. City. 
351·75049. W.·ro loc.t." lull off 
Gilbert StrlOt by Audio Odyaooy . 

MICROSOFT Word·5. $10. Word-4. 
$oW. PC-File. $20. TurbpplllCal-3. 
510. All COmpleto with m.nuall. 
337-9499. 

lEAOING Edge EplCn lC printer. 
lOll 01 ICHw.ro Bob. 351·9039. 

TYPING 
PR0Fl!8110N0tl 

lnexpenslYe' papers, rnltlUICnptl, 
AM 

R .... m ... applicallons 
Emergencies 

354-1962 71m-10pm. 

Sl .151 PAGE 
Spellchtcker 

Dalsywh .. lllastr Print 
R8Surnes 

MastercardJ Visa 
Pickup! DeliYOry 

satisfaction Guaranleed 
354·3224. 

COMPACT re!rlgera tors tor rent. 
Three sizes a~allable, low semaste' 
rat ... Microwaves only $351 
sem.ster. Fr .. delivery. Big Ten 
Rental. Inc. 337·RE NT. 

WANTED : Apple nGS .ystem wilh HAve SOMETHING TO Sf.LL? 
prinler. Please can Stacy 353-0707. TRY ADVERTISING IN THE DI. 

NEW "DS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COWMN 

VIOlINS. guitarl. banlos. cellos. 
desk, antique tables. Storm Censr 
Music. 354-4118. 

S5 GAllON fish tank. Completo 
IMIt uP. 5150. Call 3501-7129. 

12" BLACK & White TV for sale. 
Good condillon. S50I OBO. 
337·7880. 

COLOR TV 13" wi remot • . Pertect 
condition. $1201 OBO. Scan. 
~75. 

MEMBERSHIP to Body 
Dimensions. Cheaplf 5tHI desk 
$25. Cell 337-8930. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDG ET SHOP. 2121 
South Alverslde Drive. lor good 
used clo'hing, small kitchen Items, 
etc. Open every day. 8 :45-5.00. 
33&-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. IICR. steroo 

WOODBURN ElECTRONIC8 
400 Highland coun 

33&-75047. 

WHO DOES IT? 
A·1 TREE And shrub trimming and 
removal. 337-883t or 65&-5115. 

TATTOOS 
Red '. R.moveable Tanoo Parlor. 
Choice hundred . Ladies welcome. 
333-7749. 

WOODBURN elECTRONICS 
sells .nd se",lces TV. VCR, stef80, 
auto sound and commercial acund 
sales and service 400 Highland 
Court. 338·75047. 

SEWING with! without panerns 
AlteratiOnS Seiling prom dresses, 
silks. 

626-2422 

CHIPPER'S Tollor Shop. men 's 
and women's aiteral1ons. 
128 112 East Washington StrH!. 
Dial 351· t229. 

ONE· l OAD MOVE: Mov •• pllnos. 
appliances, furniture, personal 
belongings. 351·5943. 

COLLEGE writing teacherl 
graduate student WIll tutor any Ige 
In study skills! Enghsh. FoSI 
editing! production 01 c8mer8~ 
ready copy on compute' for 
manuscripts, newletters. etc. 
Resume, references 35-4-8515 

CHILD CARE WANT A lOla? Desk? Table? 
Rockor? lI,sit HOUSEWORKS. 
We''tIe got a store fUll of clean used 
furnltu,e plus dishes, drapes, 
lamp. and other household items. 4·C·1 KIDCAR E CONNECTIONS 
All It r.asonable prlc ... Now COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
eccepting now consignm.nts. INFORMATION SERVICES. 
HDUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. United Way Agency. 
Iowa City. ~357. Day car. homes. cenlers. 

PLACE A PERSONAL IN THE DI preschool listings. 
CLASSIFIEOS TO WISH A occasional sillero 
:..;HA:..;P:..;P_Y~B:;.I::.R:..;TH=D:..;AY.;.;.'__ ____ I FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 UniverSity 
- sludants, faculty and staff 
BOOKCASE, 519.95; .-drawer M-F. 338.7684. 
chast. $59.95. tabl ... desk. $34 .95. 
lova .... t. S99: IUIOns. $69.95; 
m.nr ...... $69.95: chairs. SII.95; REGISTERED group dayca,. has 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK Immediate openings for children 
FURNITURE. 532 North egos 2 and up. Lincoln District 
~~~~~2:!~~!!r~~_1 Close to hospitel. 351-8072. 

MATUR E edult to NANNY for 

FUTONS end from ... Things & 
Things & Thing • . 1M ~outh 
Clinton . 337·9641. 

I children In our home 
Fridey days. Call Pam al 

WANTED TO BUY TUTORING 

__ ...:... ____ -'-.;..:.'-=~ I TUTORING c;;omputer classes ' For 
BASEBALL Cilrds, memorabilia Information or service call 
wanted. Most cash offered In town. Hawkeye Computer Services. 
Leave . 337·5173. 339-1679. 
=~;;;:;";;';";"";';"';;;"-- I 

PETS MATH Tutor To The Rescue" 

Mark Jones 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

ClASSlAEDS GET REBUl TlIII 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work With laser p(intj~ tOI 
student paper., resumes. 
manuscrlp\s, business letter" 
envelopes, brochures. newsletters 
Rush Jobs. Nelr Law School and 
hospilal. 

354-1611 . 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accur.te, fast and reasonable 
word processing Pepers, thesis.. 
len8,.. resornes. manuscripts 
legal eMpeti*Oce Tracy 35t-8992 

PHYl'S TYPING 
15 ya.rl· .xperl.nce. 

IBM Correcting SelectriC 
Typewriter. 338-8996. 

TYPING and 'Nord proc;;essing. 
ellparlenced, A.PA Ind MLA.. 
guaranteed deadlines. ru.h lobs 
poaslble. $1.15 per page Iverag • . 

Shlfley 
351·2551 

10am·8pm 

TYPING 
and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Assistant" 

MAIL BOXES. ETG USA 
354-2113 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY. 33 .... 00 
Typing, W'ord processing, letters • 
resumes, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. Also, regular and 
mlcrocaSSette transcription 
EqUipment. IBM Dllplaywroter F.x 
servlC4t. Fist, efficient, reasonable. 

TYPING: Experienced. accur.lo. 
'asL Reasonable 'ates l Call 
Marl"" • • 337·9339. 

RESUME 
RESUME photos done last G.II lor 
appolntmant. 354 .. 719 F·Stop. 
2t5 E Wnhlnglon 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERIIIEW 

MAil BOXES. ETC. USA 
22 t East "'arkel 

354.2113 

QU ALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparaUon 

Entry. levellhrough 
8)c8CUUwt. 

354·7822 

ATTENTION GRADUATES ... 
Are you having trouble writing 
your resume? WI do all the work· 

'WRITING 
'EDITING 
'TYPING 

Compare OUr services 'Wllh the 
others and then decide how bad 
you want the lobi 

PECHMAN RESUME SERVICE 
508 S. Clinton 

351·8523 

WORD 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets and pet 
supplies. pat grooming. 1500 1st 
A .... u. South. 338-8501 

3504'()316 

-----1 PROCESSING 
FREE PUPPIES: Gold.n Relrleverl 
longhair German Shephord. 
644-3614. evenings. 

RECORDS 
WE BUY. sell , trade: albums, tapes, 
CO's, Instruments. The Storm 
Cella', 521 Washington. 
Appointmenl. 354'" t8. SurprilMl 
somebody. 

CASH PAID lor quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO'I . Large quantities 
will trevel If nece .. ary. RECOAO 
COLLECTOR.' 1/2 South linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
VIOLIN Scout with International 
market seeking 'Ine violins, viol85 , 
cellol. Also have 15 beginner 
violins for sale. Storm Cellar 
Music. 354-11 t8. 

GUIT_R FOUNDATION 
ha, premium quality 

Guitar. B .... Banjo. lIiolin and 
Mandolin. Sirings, Cables, Tuners, 

Stands. Pickups • • tc. 
at everyday low prices. 

Expert repaira and setups. 
Six styles of instruction. 

New and used instruments. 

G.M.A.T. 
MATH REVIEWI 

Frve 2-hour sessions for $SO. 
Beginning March 5. 
Call Mark Jones. 3504.Q318. 

TUTORING: 
31 :1 Psychology 
34:1 Sociology 

29 :!;O Astronomy 
28 :36 Logic 

339-0506 
' FAX 

OU " LI TY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

F~EE: 5 COPIES 
PER OROER 

'Free Parking 
'Same Day Service 

-----------·I·APN legal! Medical 
TUTORING 'Appllcatlonsl Forms 

Cuenl 22M:17. 225'6 'Solf Serve Machines 
ECON 6E:l·2 

Accounting SA:1 
GRE.G"'AT. ACTUARIAL 

EXAM· IOO REVIEW. 
339-0506 

DOING r.search? Doing your 
dI5~"atlon? Having problems 
With the STATISTICAL 
ANALYSIS? lellhe prof ... lonal 
do It lor you We Will do It all. or 
will help you wUh design of 
experiments, design of daia base. 
statistical enalysis. SAS! MINITABI 
BMOPI SPSS. drawong . 
properly. Cell Manuol 353-4842. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MUSIC SERVICES Prof .. sional 
mobile D.J.'s. Sound. lighting. 
special ellacts. 648·200 I . 

MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
service for your party. 351·3719. 

P.A. PROS. Porty music .nd light •. 
. 351·5639. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35 4 '7 1 2 2 

EXCELLENC E GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with laser printing fOI 

studenl papers. resumes, 
manuscfipts. business letters, 
envelopes. brochures. newsletters. 
Rush jobl. Near la" SChool and 
hospital 

354-t87I. 

PROFESSIONAL REBUl TI 
Accurate. last and reasonable 
word processing. Papers. thesis. 
lattera, resumes and manuscripts. 
Legal exparlence. Tragy 351-8992. 

BEST OFFICE Servlc •• 
Quality WOrk. 

Short turn around 
338·1572 

Monday through Sunday 
8am to tOpm 

• • 
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TICKETS 

.. reo: two nonstudent ticketl 
low. vs. Michigan State 
February 12. Call 353-3735 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRIIK 

AUTO SERVICE ROOM MAli 
WAITED 
FUIAlE Own bedroom ,n thr .. 
bedroom """nmonL $1131 month 
HIW paid Off.t_ partllng. 10 
minufl walk "om campu .. 
33&-7893. SUe 

IN NICE holaM, own fOOft'L 

Pro_.V gredUifl p'.forred. 
non""""'r. CIooe. $215/ plul 

APARTMEJIT 
FOR RElY 
TWO OR _ I! poople w.- lor 
nlOt apKtous IIptrtf'l'lllflt. 
33&-87SO $ t65 lid\. 

I!lmIIo largo two bedroom. ""'" 
_lour. N_. _ . 
d_ ..... r. AlC. laundry 
354-~I3. 

:"::======='-=='-1 ul,lot ... 354-2504. _lEAli "". bedr",,", .-y 
ramodIled Scot ... PO
Apertments. Cor.Iv,11l S325. 
351·2538 

FEIIAU, nonomoke<. &hire IIIwl> 
apartment. SpacIOUS, own room. 
$200. ha" ulllltl ... 354-47119 

_
___ ....::;;..;.;.::;.. ____ I IIIF Own room, WlO. II~ utllhIM 

CIoaa Februlry $tOO PIUSdapooil. 
33&-1062. lea"" message 

.,. E.. COURT Str .... Throe 
bedrooms Immedlale p: Ikw. 
"'75 HIW peld otfl1'''' parking. 
354-1884 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
LOW COST. high qu.llty sprong 
br.ak trips to Cancun .nd South 
Padro Isl.nd Sign up NOWI For 
more Informalion, call UniverSIty 
Tr.vel. 335-3270 

CAMPUS MARKETING 
SPRING .REAK 

DAYTONA BEACH BASH 
Here are your choic:es for Spflng 
brMk' 

CO-OP HOUSING 
ROOII AVAILA BLE In I.rg. co-op 
_IMI Shartd melts .nd 5PlC1 
ClOIt to campus RtISO_ 
r.t ... Rent S 119. includes utllltl ... 
337 .. 733. 337-84015. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER .torlll' lor motorcycIM 
Safe. dry .nd halted. Affordable .1 
60 Clnts. day. Benton St ... t 
Storag •. 338·5303. 

FEMALE.. Own room. on Qa1oc_L 
$ISO Furnio/lod. 354-9329. 
_Ing. 

~OOMIIA TE nonsmokor Shore twa 
bedroom Fumlsh.d h .. ng room. 
1 1/2 balhs SpaciOUS. POol Need 
soon Sf SO plus 112 ullllll8$. Call 
Nick 337·2348 

FEBRUAIIY only $751 Male/lema" 
In twa bedroom IIpIrtmor1t on 
buBhne. C.II now. 331-8930 

OWN R00II 2OI<f2 fumllhed. 
flropl_. g.rage. cable. I.undry. 
bull.,..e. Gr.at roomndl\:et.. 
Secroll .. lor "001 month. le.vlng 
lown. 3St-5639. 

NU D IMIlEDlATlEY 1·2 
roommates to sh.r, apwous two 
bedroom apan"""l HIW paid • 
cable. DfW. two pool •. Rent 
negotiable Call Paul .t 354-3819. 

SHOAT term '-s ... ilablt. 
EffICienCY IpIrt"""ts _77 

ROOMY two bedroom. 1 112 bath. 
large study. U""_ paid • 
Nontmokt< Avllilbll now $390 
No pitt. Call."., 5p11351.1143 

TWO H OROOII tarO' unit. "'10. 
ubl~IM _role Butll"" 
3501-8162 

Van 8"ren 
Villa .. _ 

Leatlng for tal. Two 
bectoom $540 pIuI 

electric; .,,.. bedloorn 

1) Stay in Iowa City and shovel 
snow 
2) Go home and opand quality limo 
With your folks 

GARAGE/PARKIIG ROOM FOR RENT 

1&'0 pIue OM and 
eIedric; Itt,.. 

bectoom $&'5 plua 
eIec:Iric. Laundries, 
oflltreet perlcIng. 3) Call "'Ike now at 354·5289 WA NTED: GarIO_ Of patting .,ea 

lor car 110raoa Call Shero at IUBLEASI.. G_t location 
n. '162 Janu.ry Ir .. Dlacount." ront. 

free CIbIe. 
~~~~~' _____________ IOwnroom 351-8~ 35104322 

lIon-frl. 1H 
OIIIce 114 S, Johneon 

llmulUC/f ...,.,... ... .,...., 
-.r .... a .. ----c.NI CIIWIm I ..,.. .... 

_,.ft· 
- "III' _, •• a· 
- ' •• P· _ .... 

SUMMER in Spain. AcademIC 
program' Sill weekS College 
Credit. Uniyerslty of Slllmanc,. 
206.726-1498. or writo: 2826 
E. Madison. No 7. So.ttI. WA 
96112. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUMMER SUeln. One bedroom 
apart mint. AlC. HIW paid. May 
fr.. $320 CIoaa to campul 
338·5834 

SUMMER ,ubl.t. urge two 
tMdroom, furnished, tree parlono, 
HIW paid. AJC V.ry clOSl 5529. 
354-.'1612. 

SUBlET now Augu'l t. Flbruary 
rent fr.. No dePOSit Femal. 
nonsmoker Christian, nelt. own 
bedroom. S185. 112 UlliitIM 
337-4318. 

SUMMER sublet Furlsh'" one 
bedroom. Ale. H/W paid otfstreet 
p.rklng, $295 plu. olectrlc. On 
busllne. Coralville . 351-6901. 

PENTACREST 
Fall option. fj>W paid. AIC . 
35f-l696 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GRADI PROF. MIF nonsmoker 
Furnished , tireplacI, bUlllne, 
Musc.tlnt Avenu. No pell. $2251 
month plus Utilities. 336-3071 

DfSPERATE female to share room 
In two bedroom. S. Johnson. 
Great roommates HIW paid. 5f50 
pluS electdc. JanUAry paid 
339-0276 

NONSMOKING female nlOded to 
share an apartment on Newton 
Roed HOW furnIshed . offslr"l 
plrtting, laundry lacllil ies. No petl. 
33&-8847. 3544478. 338.Q9.41 . 

FEMAle. Duplex. o ... n bedroom, 
TR_NOUILITY THERAPeUTIC drlv.way. bus lin • . smOker. c.t. 

MASSAGE n"", 338.2058. 
CALL NOW 
35t.37tS ACROSS Irom the thealre building 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE tTl Female. $175 plu. ulilitl ... -'--====="'::'::":"::":":--1 Furnished On Carnbullin, can 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC 333-7132 atter 10pm prole"ed 

Acupressure fOf ther.peutlc: 
nItWit pain and s tre" relief. By FEMALE nonsmoklr· l ubl .... 
appointment. Share bedroom $t751 month piuS 

Tuesdey· Saturdey 9-7 1/3 all utilit ies. Available February· 
338"300 May. 354-8192-

CLOUD HANDS OWN ROOM plu. privat. beth In 

Therapeutic massag8 
By appointment 

354-6380 

MIND/BODY 

14.70 trilier . WlO. cable. lhed. 
cats, Express Busllne Older 
.Iudont preflrred S175 plul h.1f 
utlhtles. 645-2855. 

lUXURY. Femal • . Completely 
furn ished. HIW p.ld. Ale. DfW. 
microwave. laundry. parking. 

---------------------I.:.:cl.:.:ose~33~~~99.:.:3=2'--________ _ 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

15th Year- Experienced Inslruction 
Classes starting NOW 

OUiET flmale nonsmok ... _ 
house. 907 "'eggard Strati. 52101 
month Incl ...... uIIUtlo .. W'D 
354-5778 

FEMALE. Furnished room. $1701 
month. liIar. 1I~ uUlit'" 
354·53e9I351 ·5183 

NOW LEASING. DeIu.1 rOOm. 
Convenient loeatlon. "'jacont to 
n.w law school. Microw~. link. 
"Irigelator. desk and Ale Fully 
cerpeted, on bualine. I.undry 
'lcililteS Ivaillbl, No offl''''' 
p.rklng .vallable $ t851 monlh 
Coll8am-Ilam 33&-8tll9 

DOWNTOWN loc.tlon. Shared 
kltch.n ond b.th Av.,lable 
Immedl.ttly $200 Includes 
ulliitio. Ad NO. 2. K.yalone 
Propartles. 338-8288 

ROOM TO .ublel to lem.11 until 
M.y or August CIOIO to campus 
on N Dubuqu, 33&-9668. 
515-223-5180. 

NIC! ROOM 'or lublt_. Two 
blockl from campus Utilities paId 
S115 339· f33l. 

CATCH Thlt' Room downtown. 
nIWIy rtmodlled heu.. NOW 
~774 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom. S2t1 
I month piU. llectricity. 351·1511 
Immedltt.1y Femole only 

EfACIENCY Unlurnlahtd . .,..r 
bush"", lor qu~ nonsmoket 
$2OQ/ month. utili"" peld 
331·2870 

ONE I ! DRooM. EHlClency Ciou 
5210 Incl ...... Utlllll ... 354-3051 
olttr S 30 Ask lor Brent 

AVAILABl.! Immedlttely lwo 
bedroom and throe bedrOom 
.p.rt"""l, Emer.1d COUrt 
Apartmlnts. 337-4323 

HOUSE 
FOR REfiT 
LARGE love bedroom. two bath 
house, unfumlaMd. Available now. 
BUllin. clo .. b~ No petl Calf 
Chris 35t ·5162 ..... ning • . 

IUBlEAlE Aprol I· Jul~ 31 or 
longer. Cleln. thr .. bedroom 
hou ... HW 1100 ... large backyard. 
AIC. on bu."ne. potl ok seoo. 
daposlt. 338-S8tIO 

HOUSING WAmD 
CLOSE 10 campu" room lOr WANTED to ronl On Junl 1; One. 
WOmtn . Av.lllbll F.bruary t . IWO bedroom 'P.nmentl hoo .. In 
Shit. kitchen, private beth. No lowl City. For couple with two 
pets S t501 month . 338-3810 call. 354-5520. _I",,". 
=~::":;':'::===--I 
ROOM FOR rent In nice houp, 
clOIO to UI hoapllal . ahara with 
IhrM mal ... $285. no utIli Ii ... fr .. 
laUndry, IVIUlble immediately 
351-82 t 8. ask for John 

CONDOM IliUM 
FOR SALE 

LARG! room "'.10 or lom.le. "'''CIOUI quiet, luJUry condoO 
W.lklng dillanca UtlIII .. ' peid. you can .fford. One. twO or thrao 
52~2:::.5 .;354::::.:.g:.1~6.::2 · ______ 1 bedrooml wllh Iff amenltleo. Small 

AVAILABLE now H.1f blOC' from _nr,:y"""t: tor /I'ttlme 
BurgI. February and July rent _Ur ty. Dekwood VIMill' 
p.ld Fr .. parking 3504· 755t ee_ TlrO't .nd koMart 

FEMALE. Furnllhed room 51701 7022111 Ave. Piece 
month. 1/4 utilities BUlhne COralville 354-3412 

354-6386.351·51113 BENTON Manor. two bedroom 
FOUR BEDROOM hou .. Own condo. clo .. to hOlplt.11 .nd _t 
room. 189 W .. tmin.ter $1 Shar." campu. Pay"""t. less that ,ent 
::u:;III;.:It;;Ie::: • ...;3:;;504:;:.;.;.Q5:;;;;4.:,1 ______ 1 All .ppll.nc ... washerl dryer. AJC. 
- mlcrow,VI 351.Q585 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RENT" ,- OUESTlONS??7 
Contact The Tenant· landlord 

Auoc:i.llon 
335-3284 

IMU 

DElUX! two bedroom two bath .. 
I.undry • • ppllan .... ltCurlty. 
parking ""I.cont hospital . 
$6S.oool 331-6833. 362·93Oe. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

==::'::=:!:.:.="::::::":::::':::::::'I FIND THAT SPECI"l SOMEONE FOR LEAR : Two bedroom condo. 
IN THE PEOPLE MEETING CIOlt In •• 11 major appllanooo 

For info. Barber. Welch Breder 
354·9794 

HAWKEYE CHIROPRACTIC 

=-..o;..;;c=====:::.:;:.:...:=~ I PEOPLE SECTION OF THE DI Including Wisher and dryer. Call 
- ::C:;:LA::S::;S::;t::.F:;IE::OS::::. _______ 

1 
for other dat.II • • 351. 7415 "tor 

23 S. Ouboqu. Behind May.r·, 
Barber Shop M·Sat 9 to 6 
Student Rate $12 No appointment 
necessary 

BICYCLE 
RALEIGH Instinct. 20' MT blk • . 
N,w tIres, new seet. Used less than 
20 hour • . Can 354-7129. S350I or 
basI. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

ROOMMATES: Wa have resld.nlS 
who need roommates tor one, two 
and th, .. bedroom lpenments. 
tnformat ion is poSled on door at 
414 East Marlt.t for you to pick up 

ROOMMATE wanted to shara Ihr .. 
bedroom house with AC, laundry, 
gar.g • . ote. 5235 piU. utll,ues. 
Near hospit.l. 338·7285 

MIF. Own room In two bedroom 
apartmem. $160 B month piUS 
ulilities. Call 354-3490 or I.eve 
message. 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room. 
West Benton. HIW. NC plid. Call 
ev.nlngs. 351 ·2188. Renl 

----------------------· I n .. eg~o~t1~ab=lo=. ______________ _ 
C"SH TODAY f Sell your lorelgn or -
domestic auto fast and Basy. FEMALE. Share room 1" two 
Westwood Molars. 354-«45. b8(lroom. Iowa Av • . Parking 

L.undry St40 Fobruary p.id 
1.81 GMC Jimmy: Fully loaded. 338-6632. 
AMIFM cassene Exc.llent 
condition. 51 I .2001 OBO. 337-8418 

GOVERNMENT •• ilad veIlicles 
from 5100. Fords. "'ercede •. 
Corvene,. Chevys. Surplus. Buyers 
6uldel-800-887-8000 Ext 5-9612-

19$6 OLOS Galal • • Excellent. 
loeded. 4-door. $50001 olferl trede. 
351-1155. 

Roo .... ATE to share huge studio 
apartment downtown .bolr't 
Bushnell's Split utllit ..... Ic. Call 
Kirk. 3501-1462. keep tryong. 

OWN ROOM. Large "..., two 
bedroom apartment. Own balh. 
Parkong Fully newly furnishod 
Undergradl gradl prol all welcome 
On SIMth 51. In Coralville. 338·1973 

1HERUSH. •• 
Now taking application •. 

Spring' Summ« 
Studio. It 2 Bdrm. 

Townhou .... 
Eniov our Clubhouee, 

'Eierdee Room. 
Olympic Pool. Saun8B, 

Tenni. Colli'll. 
FreeHeet, 
On BuaIine. 

Stop by or call 

337-3103 

SUBLET one bedroom otfS"111 

3pm 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
14.10 two bedroom . • lr . offlt"'l 
pa"',ng. S375 plu. low utliitiet. 
351·2218. Immediate 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES fronn $1 (U 
"pair,. Delinquent lax P'optrty. 
Rt~on. Call 
1-80S-887-8000. ext GH-9612 'or 
current repo lilt. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Plrklng. I.undry. NC. S330 CIoIG. 1-----------
3504·2413. 

SUBlEASE. One bedroom 
apartment in CoralVille Water and 
heat paid. S33& month. Fr .. 
depollL Avallabl. February 1. Call 
351-9359. 

OUALITYI Lo_t prlcesl 
New '90. Ie Wide. 3 BR. $15.987 

FrIO dallvtry . .. t uP. 
.nd bank Ionlnclng. 

HorkMlm,r Enlerptises Inc. 
1.a1»-832·S&a5 
Haz.lton. 10 ... 

1910 CITATION. Rebuilt .nglnel 
transmessjoo. 1495: 197~ van, 
5295 33&-1725 

SUBlET t~r .. bedroom house 
wlfh female Available Immedl.loly Ie."" NOWI Three bedroom. H>W plid. 

Stove, refrigerator, OfW, parking. 
bus In front of door. 338"77' 

1112 l'x70 North American mobile 
homl wood aiding. deck. CIA. 
shingled roof. EXCIller1t condlhon. 
28 SunriM. 338-5396 •• 11er 5:30 1117 TEMPO GL PS. PB. Ale. 

AMlFM cassette. 5-.peed. 
Excellent condilion. $4975 
337·9399. 339·9401. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

TWO BEDROOM O.kc ... t. ' . 71 ORO home th ... bedroom. 
=::";';':;';:;':;;':;;':;::'::;:;:"~~---I Dlshv.tasher. CIA Parking March 1 Newt, CArpet and low lot rent. 
RENT negotiable. Female 
nonsmoker, share room in two 

or befor • . $370 plus ulilitles. Loc.ted rural lone T .... T""",ty 
338:::::::-448=9::.... ________ lmlnutll from low. CIty '7~99/ 

OBO. 815-39&-9223. =il·rking• I.undry Call LAROE Iwo bedroom 
.:...::.:=.=-:.::..--------1 condominium. WlO. dlshwtshtr. AFFORDAllLE country horne : 
FEBAU"RY fr ... No deposit. own CIA. off'''lOt p.rklng. quiet c h.rming. lpaciou •. two 
bedroom. very nice. $1651 month _Itslde location. privati patio. bedrooms, on bus route, deck. 

614 Fairchild 351-0932 TROOP In conc.n. Col Ballroom. 
-"::':':"':'===-""':='::::=--1 Oav.nport. Iowa . Sunday. LASER Iypesenlng- complete 1117 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit. 
ROCK and Roll band with two February 18 8pm Tickets on sale word processing servIces- 24 4-.peed. ,,"'C. excell.nt. $1095. 

Cell now 354-0599 plea .. lo.ve shed. Available March 1. 351-7999. shod.l.rge pine. abaoluWly mull 
338-4148. ..1111 645-2957. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

albums out Is audiUoning male It BJ's Records, I.e. hour resume service- the58S- 1975 Ford Courier pickup, S995. 
l_e_ad_v_o_c_al_IS_ts_. _628-84 __ 2_7· ____ 

1 
dB SOUND Systems. Sound. "Desk Top Publishing · for 626-6241 . 

GUITAR. AppleulMI Acoustic lighting and spacial e ffects. brochures! new,len"s Zephyr 
Aoundback with HARD "_A. S220 Lowest price in townl negotiable Caples. 124 E •• t Washlnglon. NEED A IlOOMM"TE? CHECK 

- 351-3500. THE ROOMMATE WANTED 
339.1521. 100. let us do your perty right. === _________ SECTION IN TODAY' Dt 

~~~::.::.-----------I;:.St~an~.~35_4~~~_. ________ ___ 
SOM! WHERE IN IOWA CITY _ MACINTOSil desklop publishing . CLASSIFIEOSI 

'-c IlARKETING COORDINATOR 
'II hlV'l In opening tor an 
lIII",iuUc, ,reatly, IndiVIdual to 
QDordlnalo mark.llng and 
itoducllon 11 our vocational 
"-tolnaUon center. The 

GUitars, new and used, amps and Pro'esslona l resultl , reasonable 
A· f NOME repalro. Chimney and MOVING rates. OI .. Uics. 351.6035. 1NS RED TOYOTA CELICAGT. 3t~ 
loundatlon ropolr. Basemanl .oca6sorl ... Th. Hall M.II; M·F. "'ILES WARRANTY. SHOW AooM Write ad below using one word per blank 

""-srul cendidate will hlYO • 
IMIs In rth.blllt.tlon 

MAKE YOUR "RING .REAII 

w.terproofing. mi .. allanoous 1-5:30: 12·5:30. MAKE A GOOD IMPRESs/Oil CONDITION. UNDER BOOK (BEST 
rlpelr. 337-883t or 85&-51 t5 "MPLIFIER. Peavey Renown. very M"N ' TRUCK. 5301 load Expert wordproce .. lng. Papars. OFFER). 354-3799. 

" . II1OOANG Motal rool painting. loud. "'ult .. II. 52SOI 080. 3301"enc
33
• rate quoted I C.II David ~":'e~':::'c"~.:;t~n~::'~~:;~~d 1 .. 5 WI Cabriolet convertible. 

Fill roof ropalr. 337-843t or 353-0925. =7~-I~7.::::·'__ _______ 1 AHordab18. 35HI529. leava Excollent. loaded. 575001 ollerl 
656-511S. SELMER trumpel. Mint condition. ONe'lOAD MOVE : PrOViding messago. trada. 337·2026. 

5185. Peter. 331·3151 . spacious (ramp· equipped) truck 1873 TOYOTA Callca Red. 

PlANS NOW WITH AN AD IN THE "ALTO Su. looks! lOund. 
plus manpower. In.xpensive. Negolleble. 354-8910. Greg 

_35_1'-,59_~ ..... _____ _ 1 TICKETS 1114 HONO" Civic CRX. Aed 

5 

9 

13 

2 

S 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

4 

a 
12 

18 

20 

24 

DI CLASSIFIED.. g ro.l. $4001 OBO. 337-2039. 

FR!! LANCE wrltorl O<Ii torl lulor. I Will MOVe YOU COM'ANY 5ospeed. New brekes and clutch. 
B I de 

"_I B I NEW and USED PIANOS Help moving and tho truck. $301 Under book $2600. 339-1375 or 
Ut ...... Slu nts. ... 1 r . n: J . HALL KEYBOARDS load. Two movors. $55110Id. Two W! NEED Iowa besketball tickets. 35f.91 <G . 

383-li7t7. Unbelievable 1015Arthur 338"SOC loads tor $100. Offering loading 01 Season or Single games. 351·2t28. . ... 
oredentl.ls. 

~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;!.;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;j your rental trucks. we NEED thl" nOnstudOnt 1 .. 5 NONDA CRX. ee.ulilul red __ .. J .. o_hn....;..;;.~.;.;;_~ __ .1 b .. ketball tickets VI. "'innesota. car In .. callent condition. Only 
Febru.ry 24. Call 337.5875. 73.000 milts. 53650. 351·1 t07. 

TODAY BLANK 
Moll or bring 10 The o.IIr I ....... Communlca~o". Cent..- I\oom 2Ot. Ooedllne 'or lubml11lng Items 10 tho 
'Today" cOlUmn It 3 p.m. two dO)'l bofore the event. It_ may bo ed!1.d for length. and In gtnIroi 
toll! not .,. publlthtd more thin Once. N<>tlca 01 -'Is lor Which Idmlulon II "".rged wNl nol be 
1OCIf"ed. NoIloo of poHllcaf ..."Is will not be accepl.". t.copt moeII"9 announcemenll of rooognlztd 
_ I groupo. ~ prlnl. 

STORAGE NEII!D: Th,.. tick.t, low. VI. 1113 DATSUN 2OOSX. 5-speed. 
Wisconsin. Fabruary 10. Call runs good. no rust. $18951 OBO. 
339-1250. C.II 35t·2463 for Omar. 

~;;m;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i;,- I WE NEED two non'lludont 1 .. MAZDA AX·7 . Silvwr. 
WINT!.A storege lor basketball tlct-;ets VI. Wisconsin. automatic, sunroof, AIC, bra, 
So, • • dry and hIlled. CIII 354-0812. ahlOpskfn seat coverL $2100. 
80 c.nts. day Banton nice. 339-0011. 
Storag •• 338.5303. IAN DlEo()' Round trip "'. rch IllS VOLVO 2.1Ol. ... cel tent 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cotI multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word).' Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. De ....... la 11 am prevloua working dey. 

t 5-24. 338·2899. condition ; 1979 Mercedtl 3000. 
MINI· PRICE TOP DOLLAR lor two nonSludlnt loaded. WIllie Dog Garage. 1 • 3dBYS .............. 61c/Word ($6.10min.) 

MINI. STORAGE 33 -5283 
6 - 1 0 days ............ 86etword ($8.60 min .) 

Start, a l 515 Wloconsin basketball tickel,. CIII : ... 7.;.;;;;.;.;.' ________ 14" 5 days .............. 67c/Word ($6.70 min .) 

Siz .. up 10 10>20 allO a .. lI.ble 354-0897. 
338-81 337·5544 TWO TICKETS- "' .... tl.n or Puerto AUTO SERVICE Send completed ad blank with 

--S"':T:;:O;:'R~""':G;;;E:';.S::T:':'O':'R:::A::G~E--I V. IIa".. Two tlck"a· o.lando Go check or money order. or stop 

"'in i,wlrthou .. units from 5" 10 . . nyt lme. Bool o rr.ra . 351-3911 REASONABlE . uIO ropalr Tin by our office: 
U·Slor .. " II. Dial 337·3506. ya ... "parlence. C.rbo rators. 

-----.-:--~--------------- I_------_____ J :':=:::'::::::"~;;';:::;'!"":':':=~=:':" I transmllslon • • engl .... 35 t ·7517. 

30days ..... ......... 1 .79r'woI'd(S11.90min.) 

The .,.., Iowan 
111 CoIwnunlcatlona Center 
comer or Collett • MIICIIIon 

low. ely 52242 :J35.57M 
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Monday, FebrUary 12 and Tuesday, £ ebruary 13 

All Registered students may vote. 
You must show your current registration. 

PROPOSED NEW UI STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

USI -------

f 
Executive Cabinet 

(President, Vice President, 
OPSS Executive Officer, 
UAS Executive Officer, 
UCS Executive Officer) 

Graduate and 
Professional 

University of Iowa 
Student Association 

(Student Body) 
I 

election 

+ 
Office of the 

Student Body 
President 

(l'rtside!ll. Vice ~ldcnt, Auditor) 

Student Assembly 

Judiciary 
(Judicial Coun, 
Elections Board, 
Activities Board, 

Traffic Coun) 

Undergraduate 
Student Assembly 

Undergraduate Undergraduate 
Activities Collegiate 

. 

Student Senate Senate Senate . 

• electioll 
I 

Graduate and 
Professional 
Student Body 

Dentistry. Grad\l8tc, 
La..,. Medicine 

Executives 

(non-aCademic branch) 

• electioll 
l 

Undergraduate 
Student Body 

Business, Education. 

(academic branch) 

• elee/ioll 
J 

Engineering. Liber:1l Arts. 
Nursing. Pharmacy 

-·One President and Vice President elected together on the same ticket by the student body in an annual 
election. Both the President and the Vice President must be full· time students. 

Executive Cabinet 
··Flve members comprised of President, Vice President and Executive officers from each of the three 
legislative bodies. 

Legislative Bodies 
--TIu-ee legislative bodies united under a Student Assembly. The three bodies are as follows: 

-Undergraduate Activities Senate for Undergraduate nonacademic matters 
-Undergraduate Collegiate Senate for undergraduate academic matters 
-Graduate and Professional Student Senate for graduate and professional student matters 

Mandatory Meetings 
--Constitutionally mandate a certain number of meetings of the Student Assembly and the Undergradu· 
ate Student Assembly. All three legislative bodies hold regularly scheduled meetings at the same time. 

Commissions and Committees 
·-All are joint, membership is comprised of Senators from each of the three legislative bodies. None of 
the commissions or committees have been eliminated from the current structure. 

Representation 
--All Senators are elected at an annual all-university election. 

Treasurer 
-·One for each legislative body 

Auditor 
·-An independent audilOr position will be established 10 assist the president, executive cabinet. treasurer, 
and B/A committee in coordinating the equitable allocation of VISA funds. 

Judiciary 
--More independence than current structure; the Student Judicial Coun has oversight responsibility 
and review authority over the Elections Board, Student Activities Board and Traffic Coon. 

United Students onawa • 
Mandate increase in cooperation, with the Student Body President 

. 

The full text of the current and proposed student government constitu
tions and infonnational flyers are available for review at the Campus 
Infonnation Center, IMD, Student Activities Center, IMU, Health Center 
Infonnati~n Service, 283 Med Labs, Iowa Student Bar Association, 216 
Boyd Law Building, Quadrangle Desk, Burge Desk, Mayflower Desk, and 
Main Library Reserve Room. 

' . 

. n 

CURRENT UI STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Executives 

University of Iowa 
Student Association 

(Student Body) 

UISS 
executive officer 

Student 
Senate 

(non-academic) 

Chief Justice 

Srudenr Judicial 
Court 

Student 
Elections 

Board 

UlCAC 
executive officer 

Collegiate 
Associations 

Council 
(academic) 

GSS ISBA 
ISDA MSC 

ASE ANS 
ASP ASB 

LASA SACCOE 

-Two Presidents and Two Vice Presidents selected by each of the two separate legislative branches 
(Student Senate and Collegiate Associations Council) 

Executive Cabinet 
-Each president nominates hislher own group of executives including Vice Presiden!.. Executive 
Associate, and Treasurer. 

Legislative Body 
-Two separate legislative governments: 

·Student Senate for nonacademic matters 
-Collegiate Associations Council for academic matters 

Meetings 
-One constitutionaIly mandated requirement to meet jointly 10 discuss mandatory student fees. 

Commissions and Committees 
-No provision in current constitution mandating joint membership. 

Representation 
-Student Senators elected by the student body at an annual election. 
-Collegiate Association Councilors selected by the Collegiate Association in each college. 

Treasurer 
-Separate treasurer for each branch 

Auditor 
-No independent auditor. part-time students have been hired internally 

Judiciary 

o 

-Dependent body of each legislative branch 
United Students onawa 

-·Liason with the Student Body President. 

All polling places are open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

o Landmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 
49 Chemistry-Botany Building 
., Phillips Hall 
o Field House 
e Schaeffer Hall 
CD English-Philosophy Building 
• Engineering Building 
" Bowen Science Building 

WEATH • • 

Friday, partly cloudy ani 
high In the lower 408. Lc 
night In the middle 208. 

'-------

ATLANTA CAP) - The 
AIDS cases in the United 
9 percent in 1989 - the 

I ever _ but the disease is 
among heterosexuals, 
and Southerners, federal 
reported Thursday. 

A total of 35,238 
reported in 1989 by the 
{or Disease Control, 
32,196 reported during 
percent increase is 
since the spread of 

A corp. of male alumni 
return to their former 
Cite'. MWanderel'1l." 

Film dir 
to 'speak 

I It's 100 percent n"fin'bl 

lee, director of the 
6Im "Do the Right 
apeak at..th_ l? .. hnIA'rv 

UI Lecture C<lJJlIJJli~t;ee 
Ted Habte-Gabr said 
Ipeak in the Union Main 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Lee is expected to talk 
experiences in the film 
and the experien~!' of 
the film industry, as 
answer questions from 
ence. 

The 32-year-old black. 
\ haa directed 13 music 
created eight commercials 
Air Jordana, written 
and directed four 
HoU)nWood f~LD8, including 
Right Thing," "Mo' Better 
"School Daze- and 
Rave It,' 

This weekend, the ill 
Committee will show three 
films on campus: 

Communist Party 
hoping to "add to the 
Ytorldwide," proclaimed 
lila Uni ted States and 
night from a Van Allen 

Hall's forum on socialiari 
announcement by the 
, multiparty 8ystem 
Party's monopoly on 
Union. 

'"nle world used to be 
litnple as it used to be." 

Times have changed, 
IO<Ilel8 evil empire 
call each other every 
PtfaIta on old warshlpe 
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